
The Weather
West Texas: Considerable 

cloudiness, showers and thun
derstorms this afternoon and T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s è J Good Evening,,

Evil and good are God's 
right hand and le ft— Bailey.
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FDR SCORNS IDEA ENGLAND TALKING PEACE
Dutch Turn Doion 
Japanese Demands

BATAVIA, Netherland East In
dies, June 6, </P)—1The Dutch de
livered a generally unfavorable 
reply today to Japanese demands 
for a large share of Hie Indies ex
ports of such materials as rubber, 
oil and tin, but the chief of the 
Japanese delegation indicated he 
was not prepared to break off 
negotiations summarily, as he had 
intimated beforehand he would 
da.
After receiving the 10-page Dutch 

memorandum in a 90-minute confer
ence. Kenklchl Yoshizawa. chief of 
the Japanese delegation, said it was 
"disappointing" ivd  he did not 
think Tokyo would find it satis
factory.

Although he had said previously 
that the negotiations were teetering 
on a “precipice,” with implications 
of danger to friendly relations unless 
the Dutch substantially bowed to 
Japans wishes, he said today he 
would have to study the Dutch re
ply more closely.

Yoshizawa explained this appar
ent change of position by saying: 

“The Dutch answer leaves room 
for clarification and interpretation, 
but no further negotiating."

He said it was not impossible that 
Tokyo would recall him promptly, 
but meanwhile he intended to seek 
further clarifying comment from the 
Chief Dutch Negotiator, H. J. Van 
Mook.

The first reaction, Yoshizawa 
said, was this:

“We can agree on some points, 
but is is my impression that agree
ment will be very difficult on oth
ers."

Although the Dutch reply was not 
made public, reliable sources said it 
carefully steered a middle course, 
offering to maintain normal trade 
relations without furnishing Japan 
much of any important commodi
ties.

Sponsorship Oi 
. Derby Cars To 
Be Discussed

An important meeting of all boys 
who plan to enter the 1941 Pampa 
News-Lions club Soap Box derby 
will be held at 10:30 a. m„ Satur
day in the Rex theater, W. Poster 
street.

This announcement was made to
day by Dr. H. L. Wilder of the Lions 
club, chairman of the Soap Box 
entry committee.

While many important angles in 
connection with the derby will be 
discussed tomorrow, one thing to 
be taken up will be the sponsorship 
of boys whose parents are unable 
to provide them with the neces
sary funds to build a car.

“Wherever possible," Dr. Wilder 
said, "parents are urged to sponsor 
their own sons. But. if there are 
cases where this is impossible, we 
are going to work out a plan to
morrow to provide sponsors for ev
ery boy who wishes to enter the 
race.”

Lack of funds to build a racer 
should be no hold-back to any 
boy, according to the committee 
chairman.

There are any number of persons 
In Pampa who will sponsor worthy 
boys in the lccal derby, it was stat
ed.

"So, it (s very important," Dr. 
Wilder said, “that every boy who 
plans to enter the derby be pres
ent at tomorrow morning’s meet
ing at the Rex theater."

Laie News
VICHY. Unoccupied France, 

June 6 UP)— An official French 
note issued by the foreign office 
spokesman tonight in answer to 
U. 8. Secretary cf State Hull's 
declaration against French coop
eration with Germany said Wash
ington misunderstood France’s 
needs in a difficult situation.

WASHINGTON. June 6 UP) —  
The Senate Military Affairs com
mittee approved an amendment 
to the selective service act today 
authorising the president to defer 
Induction Into the army of draf
tees who have reached their 28th 
birthday.

SAN DtEGO. Calif., June 8 UP)—  
Three fieri wore reported killed 
today in a mid-air collision of 
planes from a heavy navy cm-

FDR Studying New Steps To End Strikes
(Br The AMori»t<d Pi— ,)  

President Roooevelt said today  
he had new steps under con sider
ation to reduce labor stoppages in 
defense Industries but w as not 
prepared to  do anything while the  
defense m edlaticn  board workrd  
on  settlin g west coast aircraft and  
lum ber de p u tes.
In reply to a question by a re

porter at his press conference, the 
president, said there was no state
ment "today” on whether he plan
ned to do something about the 
strike at North American Aviation 
corporation’s big warplane plant or 
the strike of International Wood
workers union members in Wash
ington.

Asked whether he intended to em
phasize “today," he replied that 
reporters heard what he said.

Then, on another question wheth
er he was considering anything to 
make labor aware of “new responsi
bilities.” he said he believed that 
could be answered in the affirma
tive.

He called attention to a formal 
letter from Daniel J. Tobin, head 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehous- 
men, and Helpers, which “whole
heartedly and sincerely” pledged 
the union’s support to the president 
and the nation.

He said it was typical of 400 or 
500 received from union’s since he 
had called fer them to cooperate 
in defense production without stop
pages.

When told there were two strikes 
by groups of Tobin’s union, he said 
he was told by Tobin steps had been 
taken to end them.

From Pittsburgh came In an
nouncement by Federal Conciliator 
John A. Mcffitt that a settlement 
was near in the six-day strike of 
2,200 truck drivers.

There were 52,800 defense work
ers reported on strike in defense 
industries yesterday by the war de
partment, the largest number for 
any day this yea.

Despite a flurry of legislative pro
posals for curbing strikes, most eyes 
turned to the White House in con
jecture whether the “ unlimited 
emergency” powers of the president 
might be invoked to keep strategic 
plants open.

Queries prom pted by th e  sh u t
dow n c f  N orth  Am erican A v ia 
tion com pany in C aliforn ia yes
terday, while the dispute was still 
before th e  defense m ediation  
board, brought no indication of 
executive action , however.
Stephen Early, presidential secre

tary, said Mr. Roosevelt had net 
been officially notified of the air 
craft shutdown, nor had be been 
advised of the open defiance of 
the board’s recommendations voiced 
by O. M. Orton, president of 12,000 
striking members of the Interna
tional Woodworkers of America in 
the Pacific northwest.

The board has no power to back 
up its recommendations, though 
President Roosevelt has declared, 
labor and industry must respect 
its findings.

The mediation board meanwhile 
took these major steps yesterday: 

Delivered to the southern soft 
coal Industry a recommended new 
contract embodying the uniform $7 
dally wage and 10-day paid vaca
tion demands of the CIO United 
Mine workers, and called for ac
ceptance or rejection by 6 p. m., 
Monday.

Handed back to 12,000 striking 
CIO woodsmen for reconsideration 
the board’s twice-rejected formula 
for peace in more than 50 Douglas 
fir operations In the Pacific north
west.

Suspended for the time being Its 
See FDR STUDYING. Page 8

DOUGHBOYS TO PLAY HERE TWO DAYS DURING FIESTA
r  *£
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These famous radio stars will 
be here In person for a return 
engagement to the Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta, Friday and Saturday. 
June 13 and 14. They are the 
Light Crust Doughboys and 
Parker Willson, master of cere
monies, is shown greeting their

newest member, Dolores Jo, 12, 
songstress, who was readily 
adopted as sweetheart of the 
troop Other musicians joining in 
the reception are, left to right: 
Zeke, J. B.. Bashful. Abner, 
Cecil, Ted and Junior. Heard 
on the Texas Quality Network,

Mondays through Fridays at 
12:30 p. m„ the Doughboys 
have gained widespread recog
nition as one of the outstanding 
bands of their kind in the 
nation. At the Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta they will present a com
plete variety of their unique 
and inimitable style of music.FDR Signs Rill To Take Over Vessels

WASHINGTON, June 6 WP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt signed today legisla
tion permit Ling the government to 
take over and operate the approxi
mately 80 foreign ships now idle 
in American waters.

He immediately thereafter ordered 
the maritime commission to carry 
out terms of the act.

Thumbing through the order at a 
press conference, the president said 
it authorized the commission to:

Purchase, requisition, charter, or 
to take ever all foreign ships lying 
idle in waters of the United States, 
Including those of the Philippines 
and Canal Zone.

Operate any of them in the ser
vice of the United States directly, 
or through an agent.

Charter or lease any of them for 
foreign or coastwise service, but not 
to any belligerent government with- 
cuth presidential approval.

Document the vessel under the 
laws of the United States or of a 
neutral nation of the western hemi
sphere.

Make just compensation to the 
owners.

Mr. Roosevelt said he did not 
know how many ships would be 
seized or which wculd be taken 
first. He said also he did not know 
whether any French vessels would 
be Included.

The measure, sponsored by the 
administration, provides that the 
government can acquire ships by re
quisition or purchase or may char
ter them for the duration of the 
emergency. “Fair compensation" 
wculd be made to the owners, but 
funds paid would be held In the 
treasury for possible application 
against foreign debts to this country.

Damage To Wheal 
Thus FarSlight

Aside from wind damage that took 
place early in a few scattered areas, 
prospects are for a bumper wheat 
crop in the Panhandle,

There is a good supply of mois
ture, almost enough to insure the 
crop, and only a little additional 
moisture to assist the kernels in 
filling should bring about the best 
general yield in the past 10 years.

Up to now, hail damage has been 
limited to only a few small areas, 
Western cut worms have been ac
tive in some localities, particularly 
on the South Plains.

Leaf rust also is prevalent but any 
damage so far has been so slight 
that yields under dry farming may 
almost equal those of the best ir
rigated fields.

MADRID. June 6 UP) — Foreign 
Minister Ramon Serrano Suner 
today announced that German 
Grand Admiral Erich Raeder had 
thanked Spain for the action of 
the Cruiser Canaria* in taking 
German senmen from the aea aft- 
the Bismarck was sunk.

That Jimmy Wheeler, who la 
raising pheasants for a hobby, lost 
a hen and 10 little pheasants. He 

'  saw them In a Held near his place 
but hasn’t been able to capture

Jury Brands As False Rumors 
Concerning Deceased Physician

Selectees Will 
Leave Wednesday 
For Fort Bliss

Members of the 31st district court 
grand jury finished their work for 
the first week, brought In six In
dictments. and adjourned yesterday 
until July 7.

The grand Jury also issued the 
following statement, definitely "nail
ing' 'as worthless alleged rumors 
concerning a Gray county physicist, 
deceased.

Dated June 5, the statement reads:
•We. the grand Jury, composed 

of J. R. Posey as foreman and 11 
others, duly Impaneled as such for 
the June term, A. D., 1941, for the 
district court of Gray county, has 
made a complete Investigation of 
certain rumors brought to our at
tention In and concerning a certain 
reputable Gray county physician, 
now deceased.

"The rumors so circulated charged 
the said physician with anti-Amer

ican activities and with pro-Ger
man sympathies. After complete in
vestigation of the above matter, we 
are happy to announce that the ru
mors so circulated are absolutely 
unfounded and that the said physi
cian did In every way conduct him
self. during his lifetime, as a loyal 
American citizen."

The statement is signed by J. R. 
Posey, foreman.

Bertha Childress, negresa, was in
dicted on a charge of murder with
out malice in alleged connection 
with the fatal stabbing here on 
April 21, of Eddie Childress. She Is 
being held in county Jail.

There were three indictment* 
made on a charge of transportation 
under false manifest, one for false 
entry, and one for forgery, but re
turns have not been made an all 
these yet.

Questionnaires to more Gray 
county registrants were mailed 
Thursday from the office of the 
Gray County Selective Service 
board.

Next group of Gray county 
selectees to leave for the induction 
station at Fort Bliss, El Paso, are 
to report at 4 o'clock on Wednes
day afternoon at 301 court house.

There are nine In the group of 
which two are volunteers. 

Questionnaires mailed yesterday:
2701— Leon Henson.
2702— Hubert Ray Terrell, Corsi

cana.
2703— Charles Wraymond Bris

coe. Jr.
2704— Charles Edwin Lamka.
2705— Harrold Green Cockburn.
2706— Harold Hamilton Durham.
2707— Charles Hilyard Ballard.
2708— Kenneth William Irwin.
2709— Hartwell Bryan Hart, Bor- 

ger.
2710— Wayne Levoy Dewey.
2711— Neely Bryan Ellis.
2712— Herbert Ernest Peeples, Le- 

Fors.
2713— George Otis Branscum.
2714— Rudy Sterling Kimbell.
2715— William Albert Kiser.
2716— Thomas Earl Lamer, Ver

non.
2717— Brice P. Green.
2718— Marion Lonzo Turner, Long 

Beach, Calif.
2719— Willard Bass Kimbrell, 

Wichita Falls.
2720— Leroy Thompson.
2721— William Watie.
2722— George Herbert Baldwin.
2723— Glenn Harold Studebaker.
2724— Robert Wade Randolph. 
V-2725—Aubry Dekle (.mailed De

cember 17).
2726— Fred Freeman Holloway.
2727— Ben Robertson Coffey.
2728— Cletys Lee Reid.
2729— Charles Howard Gustin, Le- 

Fors.
2730— Temple Oral McQuirk.
2731— Clyde Waddie Lowell Os

walt.
2732— Lillard Garland Pierce.
2733— Darrell William Timmons.
2734— Walter Edward Taylor, Ok

lahoma City.
V-2735—Willie Hugo Smith, (Jan

uary 30).
2738—Herman Orville Heiskell.
2737— Charley Albert Clark.
2738— Aubrey Ruff.
2739— Arthur Wayne Skewes.
2740— Vernon O’Neil Lawrence.
2741— John Lyle Rankin, Lubbock.
2742— Henry David Loter, Raton,

N. M.
2743— J. A. Roberts. Moore.
2744— 'Ray Robert Campbell, Wink.
2745— Floyd Sherwood Voss.
2746— John Robert Massey. Alan- 

reed.
2747— Henry Adams.
2748— WUUe Walter Hell.
2749— Thomas Monroe Ford, Still

water, Okie.
2750— William Homer Dockery.W illkis To Speak Is  Chicago Tonight
CHICAGO. June < (AP)—Today 

was "unity day" in Chicago.
So proclaimed by Mayor Bdward 

J. Keljy to express the Metropoli
tan area's unity In the national 
emergency, the day was marked by 
patriotic programs in public schools 
and a tour of the area’s defense 
production Industrie* by army and 
civic officials.

The observance will be climaxed 
tonight with a meeting In the 
Chicago stadium. Wendell L. WUlkle. 
the 1949 O. O. P. standard bearer, 
will deliver the principal address. 
Tb* speech will be broadcast at 9 
p. m. (C. G T.) by the Red network 
of the National Broadcasting com
pany and by the Columbia Broad-

Sidelights On Stales Clubs And Fiesta
A ll folks who r a m e  from  “ A la 

bam a w ith a  b an jo  on m y knee”  
will m eet at 8 o ’clock tonigh t to 
form  an  organisation , decide on a  
float and elect a  queen. T h e  
A la b a m a n s hope to com plete all 
their business at one m eeting  
an d  as a  result every na tive of 
th a t state  is asked to be at to 
n igh t's  m eeting.

T h e  m eeting w ill be open to  
everyone born In A lab am a, not 
Just these w ho registered.c* . ' ...  ̂ ■ -

T h e  W e st V irgin ia  Society o f  
th e Panhandle will m eet at 8 
o ’clock tonight In the county  
court room  to n a m e their queen  
an d  plan their flo a t in the parade 
of ail states and nations.

M ore than  50 W est Virgin ians  
are registered for the T o p  O ’ 
T e xas Folks F ie t a . E. S. (Red) 
M oore Is tem porary ch airm a n  of 
th e  organization, and M rs. S . C . 
H ew itt, secretary.

Parade Horses To Be 
Sent From Panhandle

Indianans are to elect a queen at 
their meeting to be held tonight at 
8 o’clock in the county court room.

Louisiana Society of the Pan
handle will meet at 8 o'clock to
night in the city commissioners 
room at the city hall. All candidates 
for queen are asked to be present 
when the meeting is held. Leslie Hart 
is the Jaycee sponsoring formation 
of the Louisiana club.

Miss Betty Ann Culberson was 
elected queen of the New Mexico 
float at a meeting of the Sunshine 
Btate club Wednesday night. Final 
plans for the float were also made. 
All members who have not paid their 
dues are urged to see Blanche Me- 
Millen, chairman, at the Pampa Of
fice supply company, as funds In 
the club treasury do not quite meet 
the quota to offset the float and 
other expenses. Anyone having ar
ticles of interest to contribute to the 
New Mexico window should turn 
them in to the chairman by Monday.

Wind Levels Big Trees At Gainesville
(By The Associated Press)

A windstorm ripped through 
Gainesville at 9 a. m„ today, levell
ing huge trees and one building, 
while elsewhere in the state tor
rential rains brought flood threats 
to Vernon and Wichita Palls.

Blowing from the west, the storm 
wrecked power lines and damaged 
small structures in the north Texas 
town. The feed shed at a gin was 
brought to the ground, and limbs 
were torn from hundreds of trees.

No loss of life or injury was re
ported.

The Dallas weather bureau report- 
the heaviest rainfall was in west
ern Oklahoma and Texas.

Downpours continued in the vi
cinity of Haskell and Quanah.

Haskell had recorded 1.42 Inches, 
Quanah 3.41, Childress 3.75 and 
raining, 8nyder 1.53, Spur 1.19, 
Plalnview 1.05, Memphis 1.70, Cros- 
byton 1.52, Big Spring 1.22, Lub
bock .79, Amarillo .45, and Alpine .84.

Several Oklahoma points had 
rainfall in excess of three inches.

A new flood threatened Wichita 
Palls, where 200 families already 
appealed for Red Cross aid.

Torrential rains throughout the 
area held the prospect for additional 
water in the Wichita river, which 
had receded to its banks after ov
erflowing earlier in the week.

The big rise on the Pease at 
Vernon meant that the Red, which it 
feeds, would go to flood stage at 
Burkburnett before night.

Landlocked overflow waters in 
Wichita Falls still kept many homes 
Isolated.

Approximately an Inch and a half
of rain fell there this morning, glv- 
inthe city mere than 18 inches of 
moisture since Jan. 1.

Heavy rains fell in central and 
parts of southern Oklahoma to do 
additional violence to the wheat 
crop, which is ripe for the harvest.

Heaviest rain was 3.59 Inches at 
Lindsay. Chickasha's downtown 
streets were flooded by 3.23 inches. 
The Canadian river rose at Okla
homa City at the rate of a foot an 
hour after 2.75 inches and police 
said it probably would leave its 
banks before long.

Frederick was left without train 
service after a 2.28-inch rain that 
damaged wheat. The Frisco's north
bound train was stranded at Ver
non. Texas., unable to cross the 
flood-damaged Red river bridge. A 
washout blocked Katy trains south
east of Frederick.

Light rains fell In the northwest
ern wheat belt, and the fall was 
lighter In eastern Oklahoma. Heavy 
damage to wheat and newly-plant
ed cotton was reported at Hobart, 
which had 2.35 Inches of rain, and 
Clinton, where 1.56 inches were re
corded.

Mrs. Virgene Dial of PortersviUe, 
Miss., who Is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Chester Christopher. 420 N Pur- 
viance, was elected queen of the 
Mississippi float last night at a 
meeting. She is 19 years old, a 
brunet and has a southern accent. 
Mrs. Harry Hoyler, a native of Pon
totoc, Mis*., was elected president. 
The finance committee was an
nounced as Dr. J. B. Johnson. Judge 
S. D. Stennls, and John Ketler. The 
Misslsalppians made plans for a 
unique float. Headquarters for the 
club will be the Harvester drug 
whose owner, H. C Wilson, is a 
native of Laurel. Miss.

Natives of the Pennsylvania club 
met last night to make final plans 
for their part In the parades. Pres
ident Fred Shryock appointed com
mittees and set Monday night at 

o'clock In the county courtroom 
for the final meeting.

Ribbons were given to those pres
ent and others will receive theirs at 
the Monday night meeting which 
willlfee devoted to final reports.

Mias June Marie Hoover will be 
queen on the Pennsylvania float 
Sh* will wear a beautiful robe. Com
mittee to scure the queen's cos
tume is composed of Mrs. W H. 
Hoover, Mrs. Luella Howell, and Mrs. 
Prank Bowers.

The committee to make final 
plane for the float la composed of 

ed Shyrock, Jack Skelly. Frank 
arers, and Jake Phillips, of Bor

The Pennspl vanians
planning to have a  «Ridi

are also 
w display. 
M IP the

Hiller Taunted In Launching 01 Ship
PHILADELPHIA. June 6. (SP)— 

The 6,000-ton Terror, the U. S. navy’s 
first vessel built as a mine layer, 
was launched at the Philadelphia 
navy yard today and Ralph A  Bard, 
assistant secretary of the navy de
clared “we can and will out-produce 
Hlt'er” In naval strength.

Speaking at the first of two im
portant naval launchings at Dela
ware river shipyards in as many 
days, Bard declared:

’We are in competition with Hit
ler and his crew, who are building 
with slave labor and prisoners of 
war.

"What we are doing here is utter
ly necessary for the safety of our 
way of life. There is no one left 
in the world but the American work
er who can out-produce Hitler.”

The Panhandle Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will send a group of 
horsemen to participate in the Top 
O’ Texas Folks Fiesta parades here 
on June 13 and 14, according to a 
letter received today by Mickey 
Led rick, charman of the committee 
securing horses and wagons for the 
parades.

The letter, from J. H. O'Neal, sec
retary of the Panhandle organiza
tion, said that 12 or 15 Panhandle 
horses would participate In the par
ade.

There are several Palomino horses 
in the Panhandle area and Chair
man Ledrick has Invited owners to 
enter them in the Palomino section. 
He has also written letters to or
ganizations in other cities in the 
Top O’ Texas area inviting them to 
organize groups to participate in the 
parades.

Owners of Palomino horses are 
asked to register them with Chair
man Ledrick, Smiley Henderson or 
F. O. Gurley, members of the com
mittee.

The committee needs more wagons 
for floats and horses to pull the 
wagons in the parades. Owners are 
asked to contact a member of the 
committee. Wagons must be at the 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber com
pany by Sunday.

Texans To Sell 
Ribbons, Float 
Queen Elected

Texans will start their sale of 
Texas club ribbons tomorrow, when 
the Texas queen. Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, will sell the first 100 
ribbons, marking the start of the 
Texans' plans for participation in 
the Top O’ Texas Polks Fiesta next 
week.

The ribbons are in red, white, 
and blue, and bear the words, “I 
Am a Texan."

Miss Campbell was elected queen, 
W. E. James temporary chairman, 
was named permanent chairman, 
and Mrs. H. H. Heiskell was elected 
secretary-treasurer at the Texans' 
organization meeting held last night 
In the county court room.

The Texans plan to make their 
state club a permanent organiza
tion, and not Just for the Fiesta 
alone.

A float committee was named, 
consisting of Mrs. Bob Tripplehom, 
Mrs. Charles Lamka, Mrs. J. P. 
Matthews, Jane Kerbow, and Avis 
Heiskell.

Mrs. Heiskell was named to be In 
charge of arrangements for a 
Texas window display.

Negro Electrocuted 
At Huntsville Todoy

HUNTSVILLE, June 6. (0»)—Tom
mie Harris. 20-year-old negro, was 
electrocuted at the state prison ear
ly today for the rape and murder 
of Mrs. Edna Earl Allen, 18-year-old 
expectant mother of Grandviel.

Harris was strapped into the chair 
at 12:02 a. m. and was pronounced 
dead eight minutes later.

A Jury found Harris guilty and 
fixed the penalty at death last April 
after testimony that he broke into 
Mrs. Allen’s home, raped her and 
then slugged her with a sashweight 
last August 8. She died the fol
lowing day. Her premature baby 
was born dead.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Thursday ---------------------------- 67
9 p. m. Thursday----------------------------------- 62
Midnight - ..........    64
6 a. m. Today ------------------------------------------59
7 a. m. ____________a—-------------- -------------60
8 a. m. _________________________________ 65
9 a. m. ________ __________—— ------------61

10 a. m. ---------------------------------------------------- 63
11 a. m. ------------------ x---------------— ---------- 66
12 Noon ...................  - .................... 69
1 p. nf. ............................................................... 71
2 p. m. ______________________________ — 75

Thursday’s maximum — ----------------------  73
Thursday’s minimum -----------------   64

Forecast for Pampa and vicinity: con
siderable cloudiness with sh< wers and 
thunderstorms this afternoon and tonight; 
Saturday, pastly cloudy, temperature 
slightly cooler.

Three Dances, Dinner, Barbecue, 
Arranged For Old-Timers Gronp

Old Timers will have their part 
in the Top O’ Texas Folks Fiesta 
June 12. 13 and 14 and It will be a 
big part. There will be dances, fire
side chats, parade, rodeo, fireworks 
display and other entertainment 
for the men and women who helped 
build the Panhandle, according to 
Dick Hughes, chairman of the old 
timer committee of the Pampa Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce.

The Beer’s, men and women who 
came to the Panhandle In 1889 or 
prior to that date, will receive a 
gold ribbon which will entitle them 
to attend all events of the celebra
tion free.

Old timer* who came to the Pan
handle between 1888 and 1900 will
receive a white ribbon which will ____
admit them to the dance* and bar- 0f
becue true. :r **»

Old timers who came between 1900

and 1910 will receive a blue ribbon.
The aoer’s will be guest* at a din

ner In the red school building on 
the high school campus at noon, 
June 14. At the same time the 1889- 
1900 group will be guests at a bar
becue in city park.

The old timers will open their 
celebration with a dance In the high 
school gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock 
the night of June 13.

Registration will be at • o’clock 
the morning of June 13 and 14.

The program for the old timers 
released today, follows:

Fireworks at Recreation park, 
8:30 p. m.

Hull Bluntly Warns French Against Nazis
Germans, British 
Reported Ready To  
Move Into Syria

(By The Associated Press)
Adolf Hitler and his Axis part

ner, Japan, met twin rebuffs te- 
dav when President Roosevelt 
spiked outcropping rumors of 
peace as German propaganda and 
the Dutch In the FaV East re
jected a major part of Japaneae 
demands for war materials from 
the Indies.
Mr. Roosevelt declared that Am

bassador John a. Wlnant. newly re
turned from England, had brought 
“not even a tenth cousin of a peace 
offer.”

The chief executive said he had 
on his desk an order issued by the 
official German propaganda agency 
in Berlin, addressed to Nazis In the 
United States, to spread word that 
Winant was bringing a story that 
Britain was all in and was talking 
peace.

Dutch-Japanese negotiation*, of
ficially described by the Japanese 
previously as teetering on a “preci
pice," reached an impasse when the 
Dutch returned a reply which the 
chief of the Japanese delegation 
said was “disappointing.”

It was understood that the Dutch 
said politely but firmly that Japan's 
anual quota of Imports from the 
Netherlands East Indies would not 
be enlarged, and that none would go 
to Germany. Rubber, oil and tin 
are the Indies' chief war products.

On the fighting front, British 
Middle East headquarters reported 
that RAF bombers attacked Italian 
planes yesterday at Aleppo air
drome. In Syria—the first official 
British disclosure that Fascist air
craft were in the French Mlddls 
East colony. One plane was de
stroyed. it was said.

Mr. Roosevelt asserted further
more that It was an amazing co
incidence that stories of the types 
recommended by Germany had ap
peared in a certain type of news
paper In the United Slat*«. “ ~ 

Told by a reporter that there waa 
an impression being spread that 
Britain has said she could not last 
more than a few months without 
Increased American help, the chief 
executive declared that this never 
had been said unless It was by Ber
lin. It did not come, he added, front 
a responsible source.

Asked about published reports that 
the Japanese ambassador. Admiral 
Kichisaburo Nomura, had been dis
cussing the possibility of a non- 
aggression pact with Secretary Hull, 
the president said he knew nothing 
about it.

Italian bombers were reported 
today to have attacked Britain's 
great rock citadel of Gibraltar, 
guarding the western entrance of 
the Mediterranean aea, while the 
Germans forecast aerial blows at 
the Suez canal in the east.
Linked with Wednesday nlght’a 

heavy assault on the main British 
naval base at Alexandria these re
ports Indicated that an Axis cam
paign to bottle up the British Medi
terranean fleet may already be In 
motion.

London radio said casualties at 
Alexandria numbered 150 killed and
200 wounded.

Meanwhile, Prance’s high military 
chieftains, in a cabinet session at 
Vichy, were reported discussing U. 
8. Secretary of State Cordell Hull's 
blunt warning that French coopera
tion with Germany was “utterly 
inimical to the just rights of other 
countries.”

With Vice-Admiral Jean Darian 
presiding, the meeting was attended 
by Generalissimo Maxime Weygand. 
commander - In - chief of France's 
North African armies; Governor 
General Pierre Boisson of French 
West Africa, and Resident General 
Admiral Jean Esteva of Tunisia.

The question of empire defense as 
part of Adolf Hitler’s new European 
order was also said to have been 
discussed.

Oiving point to these deliberations. 
General Henri Dents, commander- 
in-chief of French forces in Syria 
and Lebanon, issued a dramatic or
der to his troops:

"The command is clear. Defend 
our possessions and defend them 
with our own forces.

"There Is nothing In this contrary 
to the honor and interests of France. 
You have heard me. You have un
derstood me. I say no more. Now to 
your posts!"

Amid indications that Britfah 
troops might move Into 8jrria at 
any moment, NBC’s corresponds») 
In Ankana, Turkey, said Q m sss 
soldiers were reported to have oe-

gymnaaium, 7:30 p 
the West.)

(Music by

•m  DANOIS, f t « «  8

See FDB SCORNS, Fag« 8

ISaw....
I  Every employe In a local drug 
store (The Harvester Drug) wearing 
the official Floats costume-* pais 
of overalls with the phrase, "Tbp 
O Texas Fiesta" sewed on the front. 
The overalls were white. Wearing 
the overalls were J. W. C. Tooley, 
manager: Bob Parrish. UUlan Hippo, 
Mose Eriick, Catsey Hughes, fceon-

Old Timer* dance In high school W o r t h Banville.
Mr. Tooley challenged all 
establishments in town to 
suit and report 100 per 
the official oootume.
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Food Siandard
For Texas Given 
By H. D. Agent

lack and forth, up and down.
with every roll of your tires, the 
cords are constantly flexing . . .  until 
sometimes they break because ol 
flexing-fatigue.

There is one way to prevent oi 
seduce this type of tire failure. Thai 
Is to strengthen the cords, which is 
exactly what Lee has done!

After the famous 5-million milt 
Florida Road Test, Lee cords aver 
•ted 9.1 per cent stronger than the 
average of the other tire cords.

This extra safety . . .  and extra 
riles, too. . .  cost nothing extra in 

Jine Lee DeLuxe Tires. They 
for less than you guess!

»rive in fo r new low prices, 
•de-in offer, and easy-pay plan

■V

Phillip:

f : -1"  I

In a bulletin received by Mrs. 
Julia E Kelley. Gray county home 
demonstration agent, prepared by 
the Texas Nutrition committee and 
Issued by the Extension Service 
of A. and M college at College Sta
tion, the food standard In Texas 
was given.

Information contained in the bul
letin stated that supplying the 
right food helps keep people busy; 
providing the right food for all 
helps make people happy; eating 
the right food helps make people 
strong; and strong people, busy 
people, happy people are the first 
line of national strength.

A good diet dally requires the 
following:

1 pt. to 1 qt. milk 
1 egg
1 serving meat, poultry, fish or

cheese
1 serving Irish or sweet potatoes 
1 serving green or yellow vege

tables
1 other serving vegetable (not yel

low or green)
1 serving citrus, tomatoes, raw 

cabbage, strawberries, or melons 
1 other serving fruit (not citrus)
1 serving, whole grain products 
Other cereals and bread as de

sired
Butter, or margarine with vita

mins added 
Some sweets
6 to 8 glasses of water 
Children under 16 need % to 1

quart of milk. Dried beans, peas, or 
nuts may be substituted for eggs or 
m;at; dried peas or beans may be 
the other serving of vegetable.

For one week the following should 
be obtained:

3ti to 7 qts. milk
7 eggs
2 to 3 lbs. meat, poultry, fish or 

cheese
ti lb. cooking fat 
4 lbs. Irish or sweet potatoes 
4 lbs. green or yellow vegetables 
4 other lbs. vegetables 
2 to 4 lbs. citrus, tomatoes, raw 

cabbage, strawberries, or melons 
4 other lbs. fruits 
1/4 to IV* lbs. whole grain pro

ducts
IV* to 3 lbs. other cereals and 

bread
Vj lb. butter, or margarine with 

vitamins added 
l 1* lbs. sweets
1 3 to lx lb. dried peas, beans, 

nuts
For ure in shopping, multiply the 

amount for one person by the num
ber in the family. Quantities given 
are for fresh products.

The quantities listed below for 
one year are as brought into the 
farm kitchen:

46 to 91 gallons milk 
30 doz. eggs
175 lbs meat (and fat for 

ing) ^
■ (Irish or sweet)

200 lbs green or yellow vege
tables

100 to 200 lbs. citrus, tomatoes, 
raw cabbage, strawberries or 
melons

200 other lbs. fruits'
170 lbs. grain products 
20 lbs. butter, or margarine with 

vitamins added 
70 lbs. sweets
15 lbs. dried peas, beans, nuts

Picnic Al Cily
Park Entertains 
Reapers Class

QUICK TO MAKE

Reapers class of Central Bap
tist church met Wednesday at 1 
o ’clock in. the park for a picnic 
and soclàl.

Roll call was answered with scrip- I 
ture verses on praise. Mrs. Fred I 
Williams presented the devotional 
fiom Psalms followed with prayer 
by Mrs. Scott Leverette, teacher.

A handkerchief shower was given 
as a courtesy to Mrs. K. O. Mc
Donald on her birthday.

Secret pals were revealed and 
gifts were exchanged. A brief busi
ness session conducted by Mrs. Frank

theSilcott followed after which 
basket lunch was spread.

The group was dismissed with 
prayer by Mrs R. T. Huffines.

Those attending were Mmes. Roy 
Beasley. R. L. Young, visitor. Mmes. 
O. E. Hussa, C H. Batt. R. T. Huff- 
ines. Clyde Ives, Fred Williams. T. 
D Payne, J W Holt, Albert Tay
lor, A M. Harvey, Fred B. Glass, 
Ace Baldwin. Paul Johnson. D. L. 
Lunsford. C. H. Brazil. Frank Jew
ell. Hugh Peeples, Frank Silcott. 
Scott Leverette, G. E. Millen, Ann 
Smith, and Bus Sanders

Richard Tennant 
Honored At Party 
On Fifth Birthday

Mrs. Glen Tennant, assisted by 
Mrs. N. E. Tennant and Mrs. J. R. 
Stansell. entertained a small group 
of friends on her son, Richard’s, 
fifth birthday.

Games were played and pictures 
were taken of the youngsters, after 
which the gifts were opened and re
freshments of ice cream and cake
were served.

Attending were Carolyn Jones. 
Dtickie Hughes, Bobby Jewel, J. 
D. Ray, Leta Laverty, Anna Lois 
Gonnels, T. Gonnels, J. R. Stansell An apron to be made from four 
Maxie Merle Stansell, Donald Dill- pieees, goes together in very short
man. Merle Wayne Tennant, Rex time. It’s a practical style, covers 
Taylor Reid. Billie McDarls, and gress thoroughly, stays put on the

shoulders, ties neatly in back. Send 
for this pattern now. make several

Richard Tennant.
A card was sent 'by Joyce Ann 

Satterfield

Zone Meeting W ill 
Be Conducted At 
Miami Saturday

A meeting of zone two of young 
people of First Christian church will 
be held Saturday afternoon at 5 30 
o'clock at Miami 

Members of the Pampa group are 
to take cars and meet at the local 
church at 4 o'clock .

If the weather permits, there is to 
be a picnic; if not. the group will 
meet at the First Christian ctnjn&t 
in Miami.

1 * ’
•Group Three Of 
Women's Council 
Honors Members

A meeting of group three of Wom
en’s Council of First Christian 
church was held in the home of 
Mrs Fred Gantz recently.

Mrs. Doñearlos was leader of the 
program on ’ ’China.’’

A handkerchief shower was given 
for Mrs. Bill Kinzer.

Ten members were present.

Ijxm alwayâ do baitoA a i Jal&Á
NOW COM PLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS *! <>• WEEKLY

Gt C O R  M R
Cuvier and F-

■ 18 47 Rogers Br»* M»$ i!ver Theater" Ev e ry  Sunday Columbia Network

new aprons for your own needs, sev 
eral for gifts. Percale, calico, ging
ham, linen, chambray in prints and 
plain colors.

Pattern No. 8923 is In even sizes 
14 to 20; 40, 42, and 44. Size 16 re
quires 2’4 yards of 32-inch mate
rial. 5% yards of braid trim are 
required if you bind it.

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress. pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 2JJ. yV. W s-ifU lrlvr -JE,. 
'¿ago.Tu.

Need more cute styles for your 
youngster’s clcthes? Send lor the 
Fashion book, which offers a variety 
of styles in easy-to-sew patterns for 
all ages.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c.

Billie Davis Has 
Charge Of Junior 
R. A. Program

Members of Junior R. A. of First 
Baptist church met this week in the
home of Mrs B A. Davis.

Following the hymn. ’’The King’s 
Eusiness," Billie Davis, first ambas
sador. conducted the program on 
''Foreign Missions.” The song. "Jes
us Shall Reign.” was sung and 
James Oallemore led In prayer.

The group took a basket of fruit 
to an elderly man in town.

The meeting next week will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs Davis for a 
program after which the group will 
go swimming.

Those present and on the program 
were James Gallemore. Billie Jack 
Davis, Bruce Coltharp. Norman and 
Glen Covington, Phillip Anderson, 
and Neil Johnson.

Bobby Jo Tucker 
Hostess At Mattie 
Baker G A  Meeting

Mattie Baker G. A. of First Bap
tist church met in the basement 
of the church Thursday afternoon 
with Bobby Jo Tucker as hostess.

Handicraft day was observed.
Those present were Betty Jean 

Mosley. Leona Maye Young. Betty 
Jean Prlgmore. Doris Janet Sal
mon, Billie Jane Hood. Josephine 
Catterton, Janelle Andrews, Anna 
Laura Allen. Bobble Jo Tucker. 
Jimmie Sue Day, Lois Crawford, 
Vesta Grace James, Grace Davis. 
Ramona and Claudette Matheny, 
Tomasene Duvall. Mrs. Don Eger- 
ton, and Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

8ATUBDAY
Sub Deb club will entertain with • 

spring formal at 9 o’clock.
Junior American' Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 2:30 o’clock In the Legion hall.

MONDAY
Kathleen Mallory circle of Calvary Bap

tist Woman's Missionary society will have
an industrial meeting at 2:80 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. H. E. Cook; Blanch

Mrs. E. B.(irovt* circle will meet with 
Brown.

Pythian Sisters of Pampa temple number 
41 will meet at 7:80 o’clock.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service 
of First Methodist church will meet at 
2:80 o’clock in circles.

McCulkugh Memorial Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service will fneet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the church. **

First Baptist Woman's Missionary society 
will meet in circles at 2:80 o'clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will have circle meetings at 2:80 
o’clock.

All circles of Calvary Baptist Woman’# 
Missionary society will meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

Girl Scout troop three will meet at 4 
o’clock in the little house.

Tt'ESDAY
B. G. K. club will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 

in the home of Miss Janice Purviance.
Junicr Child Study club will meet.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :80 o’clock in the Legion hall.
Nazarene Woman's Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the church.

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 7 :80 o’clock.

Amarada Wcman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

A regular meeting of Ester club will be 
held at 2 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a business meeting at 7 :80 
o’clock in the club rooms.

Girl Scout troop four will meet at 4 
o'clock In the little house.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. L. J. Pratt 
for a program on bread making.

WEDNESDAY
Catholic Youth Association will meet 

at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.
Home League will meet at 2 o'clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class will meet at 8 o’clock 

In the Central Church of Christ.
Loyal Women’s class of First Christian 

church will meet In the church.
Indies Day will be observed by women 

gclfers at the Country club.
Woman’s Society of Christian Service 

of Harrah Methodist church will be held 
at 2 o'clock in the church.

Mrs. Robert L. Freeny will be hostess 
to Wednesday Contract dub.

TH I’ RHDAY
The monthly dinner and dance of the 

Country Club members will be held In 
the club house.

Royal Neighbors will have a regular 
meeting at McCullough church.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet for visitation at 2 o’clock.

Kehckah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club will meet at 9:15  

o’clock in the city club rooms.
Wayside^ Home Demonstration ciub will
I* .* m nippRVli. *'* 4’*- ’ i ., i  a meoiPÍ!?*.

Mrs. Ward Hostess 
At Susannah Wesley 
Meeting Thursday

Surannah Wesley class members 
met in the home of Mrs. J. E. Ward 
Thursday afternoon for a social and 
business hour

A round-table discussion from The 
Adult Student on fellowship was 
led by the hostess.

Present were Mmes. C. E. Ward, 
W F Ketler. Etta Brittain. Louella 
McEntire. Nellie Ford, H. O. Sim
mons, W. Mullinax. C. E. Pipes, J. 
B Williams, C. W Hill. Annie 
Moore. Z. H. Monday. E. H. Rob
son, H. B. Carson. A1 Lawson, and 
cne visitor, Mrs Chester Carson.

Jim Mundy Feted 
At Party On Fourth 
Birthday Recently

BPW md
Two Girl Scouts 
To Summer Camp

t ¡the n
ting of

At J the monthly executive board 
meeting of Business and Profession
al Women's club this week in the 
city club rooms, plans were made 
for the organization to send two 
girls from senior Olrl Scout troop 
one to the camp at Albuquerque.

The board will recommend at the 
next regular meeting that one 
executive board and one regular 
meeting be held during the sum
mer months. Annual reports are 
to be given Tuesday night at 7:30 
o’clock in the club rooms by chair
man of all committees.

Convention delegates are to 
leave today for the state meeting 
at Lubbock.

The club now has a total mem
bership of 81.

Present at the meeting were 
Vera Lard. Dalton Hall. LUlian 
Jordan. Mildred Overall, Mabel Gee, 
Frances Craver, Audrey Fowler, Lil
lian McNutt. Mildred Lafferty. Ruth 
Walstad, Letha Northup, and Julia 
Kelley.

Presbyterian Women 
Change Meeting Time 
At Regular Session

In the business session conducted 
at the regular meeting of Woman’s 
Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church this week at the church, the 
group voted to change the time of 
the meetings from 2:30 until 3 o'clock 
during the summer months.

The program was a continuation 
of the book, “Dare You Face Facts,” 
which was reviewed by Mrs. George 
Friauf. Mrs. K. W. Bunch spoke on 
•Guiding Youth."

Mrs. Fred Roberts, president, ex
pressed the appreciation of the aux
iliary for the work done by Mrs, 
Nellie Wilson, mother of Mrs. L. L. 
McColm. Mr. Wilson wllll leave 
soon tb make her home with a sis
ter in Missouri.

Following the program. Mrs. W. S. 
Dixon and Mrs. A. D. Hills served 
refreshments in the auxiliary room 
which was decorated with white 
peonies.

Attending were 36 members and 
two guests, Mrs. W. A. Brown of El 
Reno and Mrs. Bert Powers of Ard
more, Oklahoma, and one new mem
ber, Mrs. Harry Hoare.

Officers Elected
By Rebekah Lodge
Thursday Evening

Election of officers was conducted 
at the meeting of Rebekah lodge 
Thursday evening in 1 .0 .0 .F . hall.

Zola Donald was named Noble 
grand; Mae Phillips, vice-grand; 
and ,Carl Baer, team captain.

Mr. and Mrs Ned Langley of 
Oklahoma City were visitors at the 
meeting.

Present were John Hall. Jess Clay. 
Roy Kretzmeter. Mr. Phillips, Maude 
Russell. Edna Hewitt. Ellen Kretz- 
meier, Ethel Mae Clay, Tressie Hall, 
Cora Lee Baer. Leona Burrows. Eva 
Howard. Elsie Cone, Faira Beard. 
Elsie Pronto. Bannle Sullivan, Ar- 
llne Neighbors. Ruby Wylie, Hattie 
Peters, Lois King. Etta Crisler, Della 
Key, and Frances Hall.

Members Of Group 
Five Of Council 
Have Luncheon

Group five of Women's Council 
of First Christian church met re
cently in the home of Mrs. O. N. 
Frashler for a morning program and 
covered dish luncheon.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs C. W. Hayes, the Installa
tion of new officers was conducted 
by Mrs. B. A. Norris. Those in
stalled were Mrs. Burl Graham, 
leader; Mrs. Earner Whipple, assist
ant leader; and Mrs. I. M. Flem
ing, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. B. C. Fahy was leader of 
the program which included Psalms 
23 as the devotional and a playlet, 
"We Must Think of China," by 
Mmes. C. H. Darling. R. B. Alien. 
C. W. Hayes. I. M. Fleming, otto 
Patton, and Misses Avis Heiskell, 
and Anna Mae Darling.

Sixteen adults and eight children 
were present.

♦ -
The United States has maintained 

a naval base at Samoa since 1872.

Fathers And Sons 
Will Be Honored 
At Dinner Sunday

Following the morning worship 
service Sunday at the Church of
the Brethren, women of the church 
will serve a fried chicken basket 
dinner in honor of the fathers and
sons.

On Sunday evening at 8 o'clock 
a cast of players will present the 
popular one-act play by Dr. Fred 
Eastman, entitled, "The Great
Choice”.
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1:80—Jane Arden— WKY.
8:45— Echoee of the Opera.
4:00— Tea Time Tune*.
4 :t l— Seereta of tlauplneea
4 :S0— Dance Orchestra.
4 :46—As the Twla le Beat— W KY. 
6:00—To Be Announced.
6:16—The Trading Poet.
6:80— Adventures of Prank Farrell. 
6:46— New* with Tea DeWaaaa— Htodte 
6 :00— Kck Robertson Studio.
6:16— What wa* the year?
6:80— Vesper Veraee— Studio.
6 :45— Sport* Picture—Studio.
7:00— Your Used Cur— Studio.
7 :06—Mailman’s All Request Hour.
8 :00— Goodnight.

SATURDAY
7:80— Wiggins Hollow Folks— WKY.

Special To The NEWS
SHAMROCK, June 8—Mrs. I. C. 

Mundy was hostess Wednesday at 
4 o'clock to a group of children 
honoring her son. Jim. on his fourth 
birthday. The party was held on 
the spacious lawn at the Mundy 
home on South Madden St.

The small guests played games 
after which the hostess served ice 
cream and individual birthday 
cakes which were decorated in 
pattels and on which were written 
"four-years-old.” Favors of balloons 
and candy filled toys were presented 
each guest.

Those attending this affair were 
Tom. Jonhal, and Mac Chrlstner. 
Tony Dial. Sonya Youngblood. Anna 
Carolyn LaDue. Nancy Bear. Mar- 
gueritte Zelgler, Bobby Baxter, 
Tommie Holmes. Roger Whitehurst, 
Pam Tlsdall, Lorelei Johnston. Tom
mie Johnston, Pat Puckett, Rita 
Lou Boston, and Ann Leftwich of 
Amarillo, and Mesdames Charles 
Palmer, J. B. Chrlstner, Bedford 
Harrison. C. B Harrison. Ous Left
wich of Amarillo. Perry Bear, W. S. 
Pendleton, Edward Edwards. Mar
tin Whitehurst, Blaine Puckett and 
Pedro Dial.

yo u  always do bsdi&h a i ^aícÁ
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7:45— Curley Ntchdla—Studio.
8 :0 0 - Rhe and Shine.
8 :15 Stringing Along.
8:80— Where A n  IT 
8 :46— Vocal Roundup.
9:00— 8am’n Club of the Air.
9:15— What's Doing Around Pampa— 

Studio.
9 :80— Dance Orchestra.
9:45— News Bulletin Studio.

10:00— Songs of Your Heart.
10:25—The Trading l€ a t  
10 :tO— Edyth Wallace— W KY.
10:46— News— Studio 
11:00—Gems of Melody.
11:15-- L e t ’s Dance.
11 :80- Voices in Song.
11:45— Extension Service.
12:00— Let’s Dance.
12:15— Fiesta News Studio. '
12:20— Dance Orchestra.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeae Studio. 
12:45— Dance Orchestra.
12:50— Markets- WKY.
1 :U0 —Concert Miniature.
1:15— Sing Song Time. 
1 :80—Milady's Melody.
1 :45— Latin Serenade.
2 :00- The Regular Army.
2:15— Pauline Stewart— Studio.
2 :80— Melody Parody. •
8:00— KPDN Staff Frolic—Studio. 
8:46— To Be Announced.
4 :00— Wake-up America!
4 :45— Dance Orchestra.
5 :0O—To Be Announced.
5:15—The Trading Post.
5:30—Secret« of Happinei
5:45— News with T «  PeW *
6:00— Bek ~ “Robertson—Studio.
8:15— What was the vear?
5:50—Vesper Verses Studio.
6 :4i— Ridgerunners.
7 :05— Mailman’s All Request Hour. 
8:00— Goodnight.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test you” knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking «gainst 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is It good manners to discuss 
the cost of food during a meal?

2. If a wife serves for dinner a 
dish her husband had at lunch, 
should he say, “ I had that for 
lunch?”

3. Is It good manners to hold food
on your fork while you stop eating 
to make a remark? -  ,

4. What should a guest at a buf
fet meal do with his glass If he is 
holding his plate In his left hand?

5. If a hostess at a buffet supper 
has no maid, is It all right (or her 
to ask a guest she knows well to 
help her remove plates at the end of 
the meal?

^Vhat would you do if—
You are speaking of your maid: 
ia> Call her “my girl” ? 
ib) Call her “my maid”?

1. NO.
2. No.
3. No. Eat what you have on your 

fork and then make the remark.
4. If there U no table nearby that

he can ret It on. he should put It on 
the floor. -  •

5. Yes
Best "What Would You Do" so

lution: (b).
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THERE'S MUSIC ON THE AIR!

* * * * * *

LoNORA
Today 8. 
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" A * * B E T H  HUG« K  . NICHOUS 
BROTHERS .  WIERE BROTHERS 

THE FOUR INK SPOTS
»<>"■ Ceu)urv-*.M

As Rif A* The Skie* ... A* Mighty A* Our Nation 
The Thrilling Saga of America'«

Flying Youth!
I fI WANTED WINGSn

STARTS
SAT. NITE— PREVUE

REX
Phone

327

HOPALONG CASSIDY
(WILLIAM BOYD)

IN

" P I R A T E S  ON 
H O R S E B A C K f  f

HOFAI.ONO. TOGETHER WITH HIS BUDDIEB, 
"LUCKY” RUSSELL HAYDEN AND ANDY CLYDE. 
TACKLE THE JOB OF CLEANING UP THE RANGE 
. . . AND HOW!

COLOR CARTOON—MAGIC SHELL
BUCK JONES IN "W H IT E  EAGLE'

COMING SUNDAY

M ARTHA SCOTT IN "TH E Y DARE NOT LOVE'

STATE
Phone 870

CHARLES STARRETT
IN .

"THE DURANGO KID"
AMO

Coler Cartoon 
“DIZZY KITTY”

Sports Reme
v K n r /  "

'JUNIOR G -M E N " NO. 4
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This molded macaroni loaf is a balanced meal In Itself.

F k  I b  A Y ,  J U N E  6 ,  1 9 4 1 ---------------¿----------—Many Texas Young People Suffer From Malnutrition
(By The Amoricted Preu)

What the United States army Is 
finding out about the health of en
listed men, the National Youth Ad- 
mlaistrat ion is discovering today 
about its own young people.

NY A has examined the 25,000 
White, negro, and Latin-Amerlcan 
boys and girls on its Texas rolls and 
has found that many of these young 
people between the ages of 16 and 
24, all from low-income families, 
suffer from malnutrition.

The majority of them have nev
er in their lives had a thorough 
medical and physical examination.

Many remedial work such as hav
ing their tonsils out, or bad teeth 
fixed, or glasses fitted None has 
the money to spend for such treaty 
ment

So unmistakable do the signs 
point out to the need of a care
fully worked out health program for 
this segment of Texas population 
that the NY A has taken steps for 
just such a plan.

Late last year the Texas NY A 
received $100.000 from the national 
agency to operate a statewide health 
program. Leaders promptly con
ferred with the state department 
of health, with officers of the Tex
as State Medical association, and 
with the Texas Dental society.

"We have this money.” they said. 
"How should It be spent?”

Dr. O. F. Thornhill of Austin, a 
private practising physician, was 
named state health consultant.

The state health department 
agreed to sponsor a state-wide NY A 
health project.

Medical and dental societies 
worked out an agreement with the 
NY A whereby doctors and dentists 
named in rotation by local societies, 
paid on a per diem basis by the 
NYA, are giving Its youth three 
types of service: first, a complete 
examination: second, minor reme
dial work that needs to be dene; 
third, follow-up treatment as need
ed.

If a medical examination shows a 
boy to be subject to heart attacks 
he will not be assigned to work on 
a scaffold or anywhere injury to 
himself or another worker might 
result. A boy with hernia will not 
be given heavy labor duty. A color
blind girl will not be assigned to 
the weaving unit of a project. These 
are examples of how the NYA. mak
ing use of the information from the 
medical examination c f Its young
sters, will try to assign them more 
intelligently to suitable work More 
than this, the residence centers will 
continue to study well-balanced di
ets and serve them, and on local 
projects plans are being carried out 
to serve one hot meal a day. Oft
entimes this is the - only adequate 
meal the youngster will get.

The personnel division has work 
cut out fpr It .too. Some of the 
youth will have to be educated 
to the necessity of such an ex
amination. to win their approval and 
cooperation Instead of bringing down 
their hostility.

NYA regulations require that no 
person suffering from an ailment 
that might cause harm to fellow 
workers may be employed. There

Byes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 109 E. Foster 
Phone 269 for Appointment

are no tuberculars, but many young 
people who mhy later break down 
are given medical scrvloe.

Young peoole suffering from phy
sical disabilities are not barred from 
NYA employment. There Is a boy 
at Inks Dam with only one arm. 
In the weaving unit at La Villlta, 
8an Antonio, Is a blind boy.

Young people with a twisted foot 
or a sightless eye can be seen on 
projects In various parts of the state. 
The rule, says State Administrator 

C. Kellm. Is that nobody be em
ployed whose condition would en
danger the health of others, and 
that the person must be able to ac
tually earn the money which is 
paid him.

Attitudes of the young people who 
are first employed by NYA form 
Interesting study for the personnel 
staff and project leaders. There Is 
a nonchalance among city youth that 
seems absent from those enrolling 
from small towns and farms. Dal
las gives conspicuous examples.

When boys and girls come to 
see us abcut an NYA Job,”  says one 
of the personnel directors, “about 
70 per cent of them don't know what 
they want to do. While we’re talk
ing to them, getting personal Infor
mation and suggesting work that 
may Interest them, we often discover 
that the family Is economically very 
Insecure; the father Is a WPA 
worker; the grandparents either 
draw or are hoping to get old age 
pensions; the family gets surplus 
commodities from the government. 
It begins to be clear why the 
youngsters don't much care about 

lot of things. Girls, In particular, 
afe very likely to open up and give 
the face of discouragement and 
want."

NYA treatment, for young people 
like this, Is patience and interest. 
If a youngster doesn’t “get on” 
at the first visit, he Is invited back 
to talk with the personnel coun
selor. Gradually he begins to show 

spark.
NYA’s Job is to give the young

sters a chance. If they do not 
take it, after all the known stimuli 

applied, its responsibility has 
been discharged, and It goes on 
With the boys and girls who need 
only a lift to be on their own way.

Baracat Talks 
To Rotary Club

Democracy came into being be
cause the brilliant men of Europe 
bad Ideas so revolutionary to their 
times and countries that they mi
grated to America, where they could 
effect their Ideas,

This was a part of the patriotic 
speech of A. K. Baracat of Amaril
lo, member of the San Jacinto Kl- 
wanis club, delivered at (he Rotary 
club’s luncheon here at rfoon yester
day.

Mr. Baracat was born in Jerusa
lem, came to America when 16 years 
old. Is a naturalized American, 
speaks six languages, and was in 
the A.E.F. In World War 1.

Steve Matthews was in charge of 
the program, which was on the “I 
Am an American” theme, post
poned from a previous schedule.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
45. Visiting Rotarians were the Rev. 
James Todd of Panhandle, F. R. 
Barnes and E. Kdncher, both of

Molded Dishes For Warm Days Pleases Appetites, 
New Recipe For America's No. 1 Dessert—Ice Cream

By JOHNNIE DAVIS
Molded cold dishes please the hot 

weather appetite. They can be made 
to combine essential nutrients at 
low cost, yet present a ’’party” ap
pearance and brighten up the ap
petite.

And they have this hot weather 
advantage: They can be made dur
ing the earlier and cooler hours of 
the day, placed In the refrigerator 
and served at meal-time without 
further ado.

MOLDED MACARONI LOAF
(Serves 6)

One envelope plain unflavored 
gelatin, 1/4 cup cold water. 44 cup 
hot water, 44 cup grated American 
cheese, 1 tablespoon salt, 1 table
spoon parsley, finely chopped, 144 
cups cooked macaroni, cut in small 
pieces, or whole macaroni, 44 cup 
Russian dressing or mayonnaise, 1/4 
cup chopped celery.

Soften gelatin in cold water and 
dissolve In hot water. Add cheese 
and let stand until cheese is melt
ed, stirring constantly. Add lemon 
juice, onion juice, salt and parsley. 
Cool, and when mixture begins to 
thicken, fold In macaroni, celery 
and Russian dressing. Pour into 
loaf pan which has been rinsed out 
in cold water or rubbed with miner
al oil first, and chill. When firm, 
unmold onto platter and garnish 
with lettuce or chickory. Serve with 
extra dressing.

HAM LOAF WITH MASIIQD
SWEET POTATO FROSTING

(Serves 6 to 8)
HAM LOAF: 1 lb. ground fresh 

pork (lean), 1 lb. ground smoked 
ham, 1 egg, slightly beaten, V4 cup 
milk, 44 cup bread or cracker 
crumbs.

POTATO FROSTING: 6-8 boiled 
sweet potatoes, 2 tablespoons but
ter, milk, salt and pepper to taste, 
6-8 marshmallows.

Combine the meat loaf lngredi 
ents, blend well and pack lightly 
Into a loaf pan. Make at 350 de
grees F., or a moderate oven, for 
1V4 hours. Remove from baking 
pan and place on serving platter.

Remove skins from boiled sweet 
potatoes and mash. Add butter, 
seasonings and enough milk to 
make mixture light and fluffy. 
Spread this mixture over the meat 
loaf as you would frost a cake. 
Arrange marshmallows on top; re
turn to moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) or place under broiler. Heat un
til marshmallows are slightly brown
ed. Serve at once.
MEAT LOAF FOR 
HOT WEATHER

Although meat loaves have no 
special season and are good at any 
time of the year, they can be of 
special help in solving summer menu 
problems, as many homemakers 
have discovered. For instance, they 
are fine to have on hand for sand
wich fillings at this season, when 
sandwiches are in great demand for 
picnics, quick lunches or between- 
meal snacks. A meat loaf, which is 
so good when piping hot from the 
oven, loses none o f that goodness 
when It becomes cold.

It Is easy to slice a firm, fine tex
tured meat loaf into neat and even 
portions to go between slices of 
white or whole wheat bread. A 
crisp leaf of lettuce or a thin slice 
of cheese can be placed over It, or 
It can be spread with mustard.

Or, if you are picnic-bound, you 
can wrap up the meat loaf Just .as 
It comes from the oven, and carry it

Amarillo. Bob Russell, another Ama- with you In the pan in which It was 
rilloan, was a guest. I baked. Hot foods are relished at

the Smiths ere (jonna order an «tm quart 
daily -

out-door meals Just as much as at 
home. With bread and butter sand
wiches, potato chips, radishes, pick
les. an assortment of little cakes, 
bananas, or apples, or other fruits, 
you will’ have as well balanced and 
nutritious a meal as any you could 
serve at home.

Flavor is important In a meat 
loaf, and wide variety is possible 
In the kinds of meat used and In 
other Ingredients added. Here are 
two unusually well flavored loaves, 
sugested by Inez 8. Willson, home 
,economist.

Horseradish Meat Loaf
2 pounds ground fceef 
1 pound ground pork 
V4 cup grated onion 
Vi cup horseradish
1 teaspoon mustard
2 eggs
1 cup cracker crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup tomato catsup.
Mix all Ingredients except the 

catsup. Park Into well-greased loaf 
pan. Cover the top with the tomato 
catsup. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) for one hour.

Mushroom Ham Loaf
1 pound ground smoked ham butt 
1 pound ground veal shoulder 
4 tablespoons catsup
3 tablespoons minced green pepper
1 tablespoon grated onion
2 eggs
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
H cup fine cracker or bread 

crumbs
1 cup condensed mushroom soup 
16 button mushrooms 
Combine ingredients thoroughly In 

order given. Pack half the mixture 
into a loaf pan, press whole mush
rooms (raw or canned) Into center. 
Add remaining meat mixture, press 
whole mushrooms into top layer. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees F.) for one and one-half 
hours. Serve hot or cold.
ONE-DISH MEALS 
HELPFUL

A combination of vegetables.- left 
over meat, and a smooth, creamy, 
white sauce topped with buttered 
crumbs and baked in Individual cas 
seroles, is a one-dish-meal you will 
want to serve often. So many savory 
casserole dishes can be made from 
left-over vegetables and meat when 
combined with a piquant white sauce 
made by adding a small amount of 
prepared mustard. Worcestershire 
sauce or horseradish.

Corn, lima beans and ham are de
licious baked with a white sauce U 
which a small amount of prepared 
mustard has been added. The whole 
dish takes on new appetite-appeal 
when the fine flavors of the foods 
are accented with unusual season
ings.

One-Dish Meal
2 cups diced carrots (6 medium 

carrots)
1V4 cups diced celery
6 medium potatoes, pared and 

sliced
3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour

JUDGING BY «WARANCES this young man
appears to  be judging, but only a foolish 
fortune teller would try to guess whether he 
will ever reach the Supreme Court.

Obviously, this wide-eyed baby's future is un
predictable. But you can pry into the future when 
you want a winning oil for your motor. You can 
easily forecast the high quality o f  your choice. How?

Phillips refines many oils because car owners’ 
requirements vary as much as their cars and pocket- 

books. But when you want our beat all, 
there is no room for doubt or hesita
tion. Phillips speaks put plainly and 
directly. Tells you  that Phillip» 64 
Motor OU Is our finest quality . . . 
the highest grade and greatest value 
. . .  among all the oils we offer.

When you replace winter-worn oil 
with fresh summer grade, or make the 
regular 1,000-milp change, pick a win
ner: ask for Phillips 66 Motor Oil.

It's HARD to te l... Art 
EASY to pick a winning oil

2 cups milk
1 cup meat stock or 1 bullion 

cube lr| 1 cup hot water ~
1 teaspoon salt
3 to 6 tablespoons grated onion, 

if desired
1 cup canned or fresh eooked peas 
144 to 2 cups diced left-over meat 

(chicken, veal, beef, etc.)
44 cup sifted bread crumbs 
3 tablespoons melted butter 
Cook carrots, celery, and potatoes 

separately in boiling salted water, 
until just tender. (Left-over cooked 
or canned vegetables may be used 
if preferred.) Melt butter, blend In 
flour, and add milk and meat stock; 
cook over direct heat, stirring con
stantly, until sauce bolls and thick
ens. Add salt. Combine sauce with 
remaining ingredients, except 
crumbs and melted butter ana
Into a buttered 8-cup casserole or 
small baking dishes. Combine 
crumbs and belted butter and
sprinkle over surface. Bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) for 
35 to 40 minutes, until crumbs are 
toasted and mixture Is thoroughly 
heated. Yield: 6 servings.
CHEESE PROVIDES 
AMPLE PROTEINS

Cheese Is always good protein 
news these days when meat is high. 
But variety mast be part of the 
cheese story. Richard Korn, the
distinguished young American con
ductor. is quite as skillful with 
oheese novelties as he Is with his 
baton. He’s perfected these little 
numbers for his personal friends, 
but lets us into his hospitable se
crets.

The best cheeses for cooking, ac
cording to young Maestro Korn, are 
Parmesan, American and Swiss. 
Cheese In Its rooked form Is en
tirely digestible and can be eaten 
freely even by those pepole who 
ordinarily are sent dashing for the 
bicarbonate after Indulging In a 
slice of cheese In its rawer form. 

Fluffy Tomato Rarebit 
(Serves 8)

, One can tomato soup, 1 teaspoon 
dry mustard. 1 lb. sharp cheese, 144 
teaspoons Worcestershire sauce, 2 
eggs, separated.

Pour tomato soup Into top part oi 
double-boiler. Add grated sharp 
cheese. Heat and cook until cheese 
Is thoroughly melted, stirring and 
beating constantly. Then stir in the 
beaten egg yolks to which dry must
ard and Worcestershire sauce have 
been added. Fold the beaten egg 
whites into the hot mixture. Serve 
on toast.

Cheese Souffle
(Serves 6)

Eight square soda crackers. 144 
cups milk. 3 egg yolks, beaten. 44 lb. 
grated American cheese, dash of ta
basco sauce, 3 egg whites, beaten 
stiff but not dry.

Put crackers and milk In pan 3 
inches deep and let stand 3 to 4 
hours. Mash crackers thoroughly. 
Mix egg yolks, cheese and tabasco 
well with crackers and let stand 
until ready to heat and serve. Fold 
In egg whites and bake for about 30 
minutes in oven that has been pre
heated to 300 degrees F. Turn up 
temperature and brown for 2 min
utes.

Cheese Pudding
. (8erves 8)

Eight slices of white bread. 2 cups 
grated Parmesan-type cheese. 4 eggs, 
V4 cup butter, slightly creamed. 3 
cups milk, 144 teaspoons salt 
44 teaspoon dry mustard.

Spread bread with butter and cut 
each slice Into 4 pieces. Alternate 
layers of cheese and bread In bak
ing dish so that the cheese is on top. 
Combine milk, eggs (slightly beaten) 
and seabonlngs. Pour mixture over 
cheese and bread. Bake In slow oven 
(335 degrees F.) -about 40 minutes 
or until mixture does not adhere to 
knife.
>' Cpsy-Dalsy Salad

1 pkg. lemon-flavored gelatine
1 cup hot water
2 cups (1 No. 3 can) Florida 

grapefruit sections
44 cup grated raw carrot
Few grains salt
Lettuce or other greens
Mayonnaise
Pour hot water on gelatine; stir 

until dissolved. Drain grapefruit 
measure Juice; add enough water 
to make one cup. Add to gelatine 
mixture. Chill until syrupy. Add 
grated carrot and salt; mix well. 
Dice grapefruit seetlons; add Four 
into 8 individual molds Chill until 
firm; unmold on lettuce.
AMERICA'S NO. 1 ,
DESSERT FOR AIL

America’s number one dessert is 
ice cream—whether served plain, 
with a sauce, combined with cake, 
or in cones it is the dessert choice 
of people of all ages. It ean*t be 
Included in your^menus  ̂U

as well as moat nutritious, 
there Is to serve.

The delicate flavor and 
istic smoothness of

Bumper Wheal 
Crop Valued At 
<¡13.000.000

COLLEGE STATION. June S <IPl 
—B. F. Vance, administrative officer 
of the AAA In Texas, said today 
that a bumper wheat crop estimated 
at 45 million bushels combined with 
marketing ouotss spnroved last 
Saturday will bring 58 000 Term, 
farmers aoproxlmatelv 13 million 
more dollars this year than last.

Last vesr's crop was only 29 mil
lion bushels.

VNnce estimated the Increased 
1941 income using 1940 nrices and an 
sveraire loan value of 92 cents ner 
bushel. Without the loans’ price 
supnorttne value Texas wheat pric
es would be considerably lower, he
remained.

“The basic loan value of number 
two hard winter wheat stored at 
Galveston has been aopmved at 
*1.17 per bushel." he said "However, 
this twice will vary In different 
counties since the average freight 
rates anolicable to various counties 
differ because of distance from 
terminals.”

Last rear's basic loan date without 
marketing onotaa averaged 85 cents 
in Texas with prices varying in dif
ferent counties.

Vance called attention to the 
two tynes of anproved storage and 
three kinds of loans to be made on 
wheat this year.

Farmers may store wheat either 
In aonroved storage structures with
in farm storage areas or approved 
nubile warehouses. Loans Involve
regular.” “excess,” or federal crop 

insurance loans.
“Regular” loans indicate the pro

ducer is within his wheat acreage 
allotment and may obtain a loan 
on all wheat produced.

“Exces-” loans are available only 
to non-eoopera tors on the amount 
of wheat subject to penalty. The 
loan value would be 60 per cent of 
the loan rate applicable to coop
erators.

Producers receiving certificates of 
indemnity from federal crop insur
ance are eligible to obtain loans at 
value approved for his county on 
the number of bushels covered by 
PCI certificates.

Air College Discussed By Legislators
(By 1T»e AwoeUted Fraasl

AUSTIN, June 6 — Establishment 
of another state senior college—the 
Texas School of Aeronautics and 
Engineering—whereby Texas would 
train its own fliers for the nation’s 
armed forces was pondered by mem
bers of the legislature today.

The question of finally adjourn
ing or recessing the overtime ses
sion was unsettled when both houses 
quit for the week-end yesterttay but 
a possibility of early agreement was 
seen in an announcement that con
ference departmental and educa
tional appropriation bills would be 
reported by Wednesday.

Sent to Governor W. t<e£ O’Daniel 
for approval or rejection was a bill 
allocating $250,090 to a state cotton 
research program which would seek 
new uses for the agricultural prod
uct.

A senate committee completely 
substituted a house bill re-arrang
ing state representatives’ districts 
by population. The group voted out 
a proposal simply abolishing the 
districts two years hence, thus hop
ing to force the 1943 legislaure to 
accomplish the first re-districting 
in more than 20 years.

Hie proposed aeronautical school 
establishment has not been for
mally considered or approved in 
either house but Rep. W. O. Reed of 
Dallas, chairman of the house ap
propriations committee, warned It 
was nearing Inclusion In the higher 
education appropriation bill.

I want to tell the house.” Reed 
sad, “that if the majority wants to 
create this school at a cost of $500,- 
000, I shall vote for It in the confer
ence committee.”

Mentioning a petition favoring the 
proposal had been signed by 76 
house members, Reed explained the 
school would be built near Sherman, 
would include military science in its 
curriculum, and that the governor 
would be empowered to name a 
nine-member board of directors.

Several members signed the peti 
tion while others scratched off their 
names after Reed concluded his re
marks.

Pease River Ob

(By 
Beating 

3.23 inches 
the Pease

of
of the area.

The water continued its upward 
surge, washing out a bridge 
Frisco railroad, and 
rupting railroad and highway 
tie.

Meanwhile, rail and road 
munlcations were interrupted 
Texas-New Mexico border 
the result of renewed 
rains. *

Fort Worth and Denver ralhfay 
service was halted by flooded 
and a weakened bridge west i 
non. Highway 287 northwest of 
city was blocked by severel feet of 
water. Highway 70 southwest was 
under a foot of water and the i 
pect was it would be clear 

Beaver Creek, flash-* 
threatened to block Highway 70- 
287 east to Wichita Falls fro m  Ter- 
non, and the beating rain and hall 
severely damaged unharvested grain. 
Lightning set fire to a house at the 
northwest Texas city.

Heavy rains fell at Midland last 
night, flooding parts of the city, 
but no serious damage was done.
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THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

I-sNORA
Today and Saturday: “A Woman’s 

Face,” Joan Crawford and Melvyn 
Douglas.

REX
Today and Saturday: "Pirates on 

Horseback.”

U. S. IMPORTS 
Two billion pounds of coffee were 

Imported by the United States In 
1938. The commodity led all oth
ers with a valuation of $139,542,000 
until 1939, when rubber assumed 
first place with imports valued at 
$178,000,000.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “Durango 

Kid,” with Charles Starrett.

CROWN
Today and Saturday: “Cyclone 

on Horseback,” with Tim Holt: last 
chapter. “The Oreen Hornet Strikes 
Again;”  cartoon, news.

Wm, T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men „
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1044
F. B. A . And Lift Inu m aci L ii ì i

A .t o a .k l l r ,  Com p'iM ctioa. P i n  u l  
l,.k il,iT Iiuonacc

SPECIALS
Lemon Lime 
Coke

GOOSEBERRY PIES 
And

FRUIT COCKTAIL PIE

ice cream places it first on the list 
of popular desserts. There Is no 
dessert problem that can’t be solved 
with ice cream which can be served 
In countless new and Interesting 
ways. What could be newer than 
vanilla ice cream topped with a 
fresh rhubarb and strawberry sauce. 
It Is as pretty as a picture and oh! 
so delicious.

This simple and easily prepared 
dessert Is only as far away as your 
telephone—for the ice cream can be 
quickly and easily ordered from the 
nearest lee cream store. And the 
sauce—well—you can vary It to 
suit the contents of your refrigerator 
or cupboard. You may want to use 
other fresh or canned fruit or make 

chocolate or butterscotch sauce. 
With a sauce, or. without one. Ice 
cream will still be “tops” in des
sert favorites.

Rhubarb Strawberry Sundae
2 cups diced rhubarb (44 lb.)
1 tablespoon water 
1 cup sugstr
1 pint strawberries, washed and 

hulled v
1 quart vanilla tee cream 
Cook rhubarb with the water In a 

covered saucepan until rhubarb Is 
tender. 3 to 5 minutes. Add sugar 
and sliced strawberries, and sim
mer 3 minutes longer, until berries 
are soft. Remove from heat and 
chill thoroughly. Serve a generous 
amount over the Ice cream and the 
rest In a sauce dish. Yield: 6 serv
ings (3 cups sauce).
BUTTER COOKY 
FOR SNACKS

Crisp and crunchy cocoanut but
ter cookies and a glass of refresh
ing milk make a perfect combina
tion for between - meal - snacks. 
Grownups as well as chlldem will 
enjoy such a pick-up to tide them 
over until meal time. The delicious 
goodness of butter makes the cook- 
lea “ tops” in flavor.

These cookies are Just the kind 
that will come In handy for many 
occasions for .they are made up in 
advance and stored in the refrig
erator until ready to bake. A roll of 
dough In the refrigerator at all 
times win solve any deosert problem 
They may be served with fresh fruit. 
Ice cream or a variety of other 
simple dessert combinations.

Cocoanut ButUr Cookies 
244 cups all-purpose flour 
44 teaspoon soda 
44 teaspoon salt 
44 cup butter 
44 cup granulated sugar 
44 cop blown sugar 
1 eg«

44 cup milk 
46 teaspoon vanilla 
I cup dry shredded cocoanut 
Sift flour, measure; sift twice 

with the soda and salt. Oroam but
ter uhtll soft and smooth, and grad
ually blend, in granulated and brown 
sugar, creaming until smooth. Add 
egg and beat until fluffy. Gradually 
stir in the flour mix tun. alternating 
with the milk and vanilla. Stir in 
cocoanut. Turn dough into a small 
loar pan lined with buttered wager 
paper or paok In 
«over with waxad 
for 3 or 3 hours. When ready to

ASSORTED PASTERIfSD illey Bakeries
306  8 S. Cuyled 

________  ■■■ ■■** - * !

they're 
on ly . .  »

Not Just playtime shoes, 
but anytime shoes—they're 
that smart, that expensive 
looking I And, oh so cool 
and light to wear I You’ll 
forget you have them on 
•til others "oh”  and "ah" 
and wonder where you got 
them) White I Beige t Lots 
of flashing color I All of 
them with leather solos 
(which are rarely found at 
such a thrifty price)!

t* * $*&»»

brown, i 
: 5 to «  do

H
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The World After The War
The United States, In the mklst of “an unlimited 

national emergency.’’ is still far enough from “a 
shooting war”  to look ahead to the world as it will 
be after the shooting is over.

Oran ted, the first order of business Is to see that 
the world shall not be a mere playground for Nasi 
-master men,” who would then be in a position to 
remold It in arbitrary accordance with a Nasi heart’s 
desire. H iat is the first order of business, and one 
on which practically every American Is agreed. It is 
primary, It is basic, but it Is negative.

H ie positive side remains. We do NOT want a 
Nasi world. All are agreed on that. But what kind 
of a world do we want? There the worm of contro
versy creeps Into the apple.

A A A
The British, fighting a desperate rear-guard ac 

tlon from Dunkerque to Crete, have had little time 
to Juggle with brave new worlds. They have been 
most coy In committing themselves to any specific 
blueprint of future world order, and that Is under
standable. Your own blueprints are worthless if the 
other fellow forcibly seizes the contract.

First off, you must see that you get the Job, or at 
Vast that the world has a free opportunity to award 
the Job to you. Otherwise the best blueprints are 
wasted. So the British, putting first things first, have 
been trying to see to that.

Nevertheless, one way to get the Job is to have 
R blueprint or at least a rough sketch available.

*  *  *
Enough free customers, or potentially free cus

tomers, remain, so that the British have at least had 
to hint at their blueprint. Foreign Secretary Eden 
has backed up the general lines of President Roose 
Veit'S Four Freedoms: freedom of speech, freedom of 
religion, freedom from fear, freedom from want. And 
an India governed “By India, For India, and In 
Ipdla.” The last comes late, but It is better late than 
never. British performance in India gives at least 
a hope that It is an honest pledge; Nasi or Russian 
domination give no such hope.

Blueprints overlap; panaceas clash. British victory, 
however, certainly gives more hope of a free world 
than any Nazi “new order’’ run by and for the bene
fit of a "master race.’’ It Is only In a world that Is 
mason ably free that the United States can hope to 
move forward to a progressive destiny. We cannot 
Know exact goals today, but we can sense directions. 
And hi today’s world, the direction is everything.

A London Letter
When the city of San Francisco experienced its 

terrible baptism of fire and earthquake 35 years ago, 
It little dreamed it was blazing a trail or doing a 
favor for generations unborn, across the world.

When Its people wiped their tears and bound their 
wounds and pitched in to clear 521 blocks of charred, 
scarred ruins; when they made their careful plans 
to rebuild a city—those people would have smiled If 
they’d been told their meticulous reconstruction work 
would one day benefit another ruined city—the biggest 
In the world.

But the havoc wrought by war In London is being 
measured In light of its nearest parallel—the San 
Francisco earthquake and fire. From London recently 
came a letter asking for advice and counsel on the 
rebuilding Job to be done there, and San Francisco 
officials hastened to respond In detail, In accordance 
With the city's experience.

To those who witnessed the fearful scene of a 
city’s desolation In 1906, it seems scarcely believable 
that man would contrive to deal out that kind of 
punishment and destruction to a great civilian popu
lation purposely.

We are glad to know that the rehabilitation pat
tern fashioned then, today is helping other men face 
their ruins with courage and hope.

FREE EXCHANGES IN EUROPE
It Is rather strange that American people 

should be determined that the people of Europe 
should not have the right to freely exchange 
their services with all the people in Europe.

It will be remembered the United States 
fought a war to keep the states from separating 
and becoming weak and helpless and establish
ing tariff walls between states.

It is now rather strange that we should be 
wanting to go to war in Europe to prevent people, 
as Bofcke Carter says, from having the right to 
have a united Europe. On what Is taking place in 
Europe, Boake Carter has the following to say:

“Here is a short, but true, story of what b  
happening. I have reported stories like this in the 
column before. But their import was missed.

"The Belgian factory of an American-owned 
telephone company was approached by the Ger
mans after the occupation of Belgium with a re
quest to resume operations.

“The Germans said, in effect, as follows: "We 
do not want you to make implements of war. We 
do not desire any war machinery from you at all. 
We want you to go back to making telephones, as 
you did before. The Belgians, who will work in 
this factory, will get steady employment, good 
food and be paid well. The tame benefits and 
compensations that prevail in German factories 
will be established here.”

“ In less than two months the Belgians in tlib 
particular factory had become supporters of th« 
principles of National Socialism.

‘Telephones are being made there. And as 
there are no trade barriers, tariff restrictions, im
port duties and customs to restrain their distri
bution, they are going everywhere in Europe.

“The point of the story is that it illustrates 
what is happening in Europe—that people are not 
losing their identities as Belgians» Frenchmen, 
Czechs, Poles, Dutch and so forth—but are being 
made primarily into Europeans.

“In America we may say our home state b  
Maine or MassachCicetts or Florida or California 
or Illinois—but we consider ourselves, first and 
foremost, as Americans. That b  what b  hap
pening in Europe.

“Most of the leaders of so-called thought In 
the United States appear totally to have over
looked, disregarded or perhaps forgotten that the 
main emphasis In Hitler's “Mein Kampf” b  the 
economic reconstruction of Europe.

“With American newspapers printing spectacu
lar military actions in sandstorms, about gliders, 
parachutes and sinkings on the high seas, the 
economic solidification in Europe is being almost 
entirely missed by the average American.

"Many of our leaders, buttressed by politicians 
whose stake is more personally political than any 
broader or more fundamental consideration, de
clare that the United States must ao to war.

"But if people of Europe find that goods anc 
services may be exchanged among them, with 
greater freedom and at lower prices, not choked 
by political restrictions and artificial trade bar
riers—which even Mr. Hull has said make for pov
erty and for wars—Americans may find them
selves going to war against a continent of people 
And that is a fantastic thought.

"It is, nevertheless, such developments as these 
which are not explained by the leaders to our peo
ple. And failing to do so, they lead us down the 
path to the self-destruction that is likely to be out 
temporary lot because of our blindness.”

TheNation’s Press
DOLLARS? THINK OF NICKELS.

In  Course of 75 Yean U. S. Ha* Minted Only 
Billion of Them

Behind The News
» By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 6—For some time the bright

collegiate economists and lawyers attached to the 
staff of Leon Henderson, head of the Office of Price 
Adminbtratlon and Civilian Supply, have been doing 
• little Job akin to post-graduate research for their 
master’s theses on the subject of price control legis
lation.

They have boned up on the crazy proposals that 
have been submitted to congress In years past, and 
they have gone into experiments of European countries 
with price control legislation and adminbtratlon. All 
their research has been highly confidential.

Henderson himself, testifying recently before the 
house ways end means committee, indicated that hb 
Office had all the legbbtion now required to enforce 
h b  edict*. Earlier, he had indicated to a conference of 
retailers that if he got 55 per cent compliance, that 
Would be sufficient. The general assumption b  that 
all thb cramming by the brains departments i 
simply to prepare additional price control legislation, 
should It be needed.

Don’t be too surprised, therefore, If some fine day 
the president reaches Into hb hat and pulb out a 
massage to congress asking for a little more legbbtion 
to stiffen price control administration.

It isn’t from the previous American thinking on 
thb subject that the best laboratory materbl b  ob
tained today, but from experiences of Oermany. Ever 
shire World War I, the Germany of the kaber, the 
Weimar republic and the National Socialbta have 
dabbled with price fixing until now they have It down 
to a science, If not a racket

1 YOU HOPE WONT HAPTEN
of the OPAC8 research, Loub Do- 

anal information chief at the bureau

(C o lu m b u s D isp a tc h )

A new and interesting yardstick by which 
the citizen, bewildered by all the talk of billions of 
dollars prevalent since the advent of the present 
adminbtration, can visualize some of the enormous 
figures tossed about is provided by an announce
ment from the United States department of the 
mint.

Thb says that the two billionth 5-cent piece 
was minted a few days ago. The revelation was 
made in connection with the seventy-fifth anni
versary of the minting of the first nickel in 1866.

Since that date there have been four different 
types of 5-cent piece*—first the shield design, then 
the liberty nickel, then the buffalo nickel and, 
since 1838, the now-familiar Jefferson coin of which 
some 453 million have been minted.

It is a little sobering to face the fact that in 
seventy-five years only 2 billion 5-cent pieces have 
been manufactured to supply the coinage needs of 
a nation that for eight years past has been piling up 
deficits of 4 to 9 billions of dollars annually and 
has now a public debt in prospect which will top 
65 billions.
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findings form an illuminating display of what you 
hope won’t happen here.

A totalitarian regime is, as Domeratzky points out, 
in a better position for price control since it doesn’t 
have to fear political consequences and its people 
take regulation with better grace. Back In the 
“free” Germany of the kaber days, however, one of 
the first acts was a decree fixing maximum prices 
on all necessities, particularly food. That decree stuck 
throughout the war with various later controb oA 
consumption, and It b  held responsible for keeping 
speculation within bounds by regulation of source of 
supply and limitation of middlemen. Contrast that 
with America’s experience In the last war when 
wholesale prices doubled.
HITLER WHIPPED IT UP 

Under the cartel system, price control was con 
tinued during the depression days of the German 
republic, but It was after the advent of Hitler that 
It really got going, and thb shows how these things 
can grow, once condoned.

A price commissar was named In 193« who went way 
beyond mere watching of prices and actuaUy Inter
vened In their formation, tl was a policy that the 
state should step In and preevnt the free play of 
economic supply and demand as factors of price for. 
matlon. The commissar’s first decree ruthlessly pro
hibited price Increases.

When the war came along, the Nazb had very little 
trouble putitng their price fixing machinery into blitz 
gear. Wages, salaries and working conditions were 
frozen at pre-war level and extra payments were 
abolished for overtime. Prices were manipulated to 
guide production Into desired channeb. Finally, the 
price commissar advised producers and distributors 
that It was not sufficient merely to comply with or
der»—any profit regarded as excessive was to be 
applied to a reduction at price. Pretty picture, isn’t H?

By LUCIE NEVILLE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, June 6 — Movie- 

land’s most beautiful spy, Ilona 
Massey, made a bewildering inva
sion of America today, stepping 
from an Atlantic clipper In Bur
bank, Calif- several hours before 
departing from Lisbon. But not 
even stlch clever dod&lng could 
shake the dogged Mr. George Brent 
of the F.B.I., and Mr. Basil Rath- 
bone of Scotland Yard, who have 
had her under surveillance for a 
week. They came off the plane 7?ith 
her.

The clipper b  a permanent set In 
Warner Brother's private ocean, a 
tank on the back lot. On the out
side, it’s a perfect, full-scale, all- 
metal model that cost 130,000.

For a few scenes In “ Internation
al Lady,’’ Producer Edward Small 
rented the seaplane set for a day 
and an evening. The night shots 
would show Miss Massey and her 
shadows boarding the ship In Port
ugal, and the day was devoted to 
the arrival In New York with 
good deal of fast-cracking dialog. 
GEORGE PLUGS 
FOR ANNIE 

Reporters a n d  photographers 
swarmed around the gangplank, and 
every time one of the players muf
fed a line all the passengers had to 
go back and huddle in the plane un
til Director Tim Whelan signaled 
for another try. Thb went on for 
hours, with everybody getting Jit
tery and even the' oool Mr. Rath- 
bone saying “One of the biggest 
worlds In the county . . . ’’

Even In the confusion, Brent 
managed to ad Ub a plug for hb 
girl friend. Ann Sheridan; and it’ll 
stay In the picture, too. Rath bone 
was grumbling: “One of the big
gest countries in the world, and you 
haven’t any room; you’re always In 
a hurrry, but you haven’t any time. 
What have you got, anyway?”

And Brent replied proudly 
Oomph!” It brought a la ugh t the 

first time and ruined another take. 
But they let him say It after that.

International Lady” b  a cops- 
and-robbers plcure set to martial 
tempo, and the first non-musical 
in which Mbs Massey has appeared. 
She’ll have a couple of songs in 
thb one, but they’re essential to 
the story. As a foreign agent who 
also warbles on the radio, she us
es an elaborate musical code to 
signal accomplices who are trying 
to wreck a bunch of American-made 
bombers.
LIKES TH08E 
TEARS

Incidentally, there are a few in
ternational complications In Mbs 
Massey's own life. A Hungarian, 
admitted to thb country three and 
a half years ago on a working per
mit obtained by Metro, she still 
doesn’t have a quota number and 
can’t apply for citizenship.

As the result of her long term of 
solitary refinement at Metro, which 
groomed her to stardopi in “Bala- 

i,” and then let her go, thb cur
rent picture b  only the third lead
ing role for Miss Massey. The i 
ond, "New Wine,” In which she ap- 
appeared with her new husband, 
Alan Curtb, b  about to be released 
It’s a musical.

Ilona Massey hopes there’ll be _ 
lot of singing pictures now, though 
her own preference b  for some
thing to make her cry. Nothing In 
years has made her so happy as 
“Penny Serenade,” which she said 
I s  mostly about little children 
dying.’’ She got s<t tear-drenched 
that she caught cold on the way
hom e

People You 
Know

By Archar FuWInolm
A self-styled "hlllbUly Okie” from 

Pampa has crashed Harper’s 
Bazaar, the ritziest slick-paper 

magazine in America. He is 
Woody Guthrie, and hb picture 

appears on the same page with 
those of Carl Sandburg, noted 

American poet. John Jacob Nil
es and Frank Luther. In fact, the 

inference of the whole article 
T  Hear America Singing,” Is that 

Woody who used to live deep on 
South Russell street b  one of the 

four greatest singers of folk 
songs In the nation. Here’s what 

the article says about Woody: 
“Thb pretty well bring us up to 

the present, and most contem
poraneous of all the Dust Bowl 

Ballad albums (Victor Nos. D- 
27 and P-28) sung by Woody 

Guthrie. Here again ta the au
thentic folk voice, able to express 

its most vital interests and pro
tests directly, but utilizing a living 

musical tradition. Guthrie has 
traveled and rertaveled Highway 

66, made famous by the “Grapes 
of Wrath,” with h b  fellow Okies, 

and here b  hb story of them. 
There b  no attempt at epic sweep 

or miserable grandeur, but the 
whole of an American tragedy b  

In these simple ballads of vigi
lantes, drought and migration. As 

he has ¿aid of them himself, 
"These Here songs ain’t mine . . .

and I hope when they are play
ed on yoúr loud speakers...........

that yo î say. well, you made 
’em up yourself, cause I’m Just an 

old awkward Olkahoma boy, 
used to shine the governor's shoes 

and shine hb spit-toons, and 
ain't too good to do it again .

Woody used to paint and draw 
cartoon when he lived here. Then 

he went to New York and hb 
music caught on. He got a Job 

advertising a tobacco over the 
radio, and then he got lots of of

fers to make records. Then 
other contracts showed up. Yes, 

he’s doing right well in New 
York, thank you. Woody had a 

hard time of It while he was 
here. Couldn't get on the radio or 

anything In thb part of the 
country. He used to frequent the 

library a lot and I’ve seen him 
in there several times when hb 

feet were almost out on the 
ground . . . .  Well, It certainly b  

a far cry from a one-room 
shack In South Pampa to page 

71 In Harper’s Bazaar with 
Carl Sandburg t Woody left his 

family In thb part of the coun
try when he first went to New 

York to try and crash the big 
time, but as soon as he got going 

he sent for hb beautiful wife 
and their children. Woody b  now 

In Hollywood with a motion 
picture studio, and b  singing over 

the radio and In the movies.

THE LOOKING  
GLASS

The Canadian province« of Que
bec. Ontario, and British Columbia, 
are all larger than the state of Ita-

So They Say
Of all the futile means of saving 

democracy and of all certain means 
c f  lasing It, the worst b  for America 
cow to plunge Into thb war. 
—HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK, 

New York Baptist mlnbter.
A A A

You will understand my feeling 
about Hess when 1 say it was he 
who collected every index card of 
every trade-union leader In Ger
many, and when the time came 
they were either sent to concen
tration camps or murdered. 
—ERNEST BEVIN, British labor 

cabinet minister.
*  *  *

I cannot Just stand and pray 
while that brutal gangster. Hitler, 
and h b  associates, are * acklng 
free n>en. I must fight a  1 pray

CAREER
By Stella Halit

Even the best natured man gets 
tired. Harry got sick of hearing 
Mona tell people, "Of course I had 
to give up my music when I mar
ried.” Once when she had been rav
ing all an afternoon about the good 
times she’s had with Steve Bran- 
nigan’s orchestra, Harry said.

Mona, I never asked you to give 
up your music when you married 
me. I expected to provide for you 
but I ’ve been thinking maybe you 
should have kept on In the band/ 

You mean you don’t mind if 
try to get my old Job back?’’ asked 
Mona unbelievingly. ' -*■

No. you go right ahead. They’ll 
be down In Atlantic City thb sum
mer and I can get along here some
how.”

Mona was excited about the pros 
pects but there were some little odd 
frustrations. No matter how tightly 
she laced, her middle was sloppy, 
She had gained a lot of weight 
cooking for Harry. That didn’t mat
ter around home but when you go 
out asking for a Job, »veil . . . .

She didn’t know any of the glrb 
In Stove’s office any more. Funny 
v.hat b  change two years make In 
the band business. Stove didn’t send 
up any fire rockets when she came 
back. Fiddle players were two bits 

dozen. Mona couldn’t sing and 
she was loosing her looks.

Cant sign you up. but Til tell 
you what I ’ll do. Fill's sick and I'll 
put you In till she gets well. Couple 
of weeks maybe."

Mona was Indignant that Harry 
dldnt forbid her to go off. Any man 
with guts would surely forbid it. 
Harry probably had a sweetie acme 
where. He acted relieved when she 
told him she had a sub job for 
couple of weeks. Generosity b  all 
right in its place but when a : 
lets a wife walk right out of the 
home to play in a band In a cheap 
joint In Atlantic City it means he's 
got a sweetie. (Mona worried all 
the way to Atlantic City. Harry cer
tainly had been cool to her for some 
months.” Some cutie, but If ever 

lay eyes on her,’ Thought Mona 
savagely.)

Mona had forgotten how much 
hard work there was to being In the 
band. She had forgotten rehearsals, 
the awful dressing rooms, the bos
sing around they got. She had even 
forgotten that you had to keep 
smiling. Harry was very sweet about 
writing. And even that made her 
mad. No man ought to be sweet 
to a wife that walked out of the 
home. It was unnatural and there
fore Harry was up to something.

By the end of two weeks Mona 
was sick of the band, sick of the 
hotel, sick of the boardwalk and 
the people. She wouldnt have gone 
on for double the money. Nobody 
offered to double it or even continue 
what she was getting. Everybody 
was glad to see Flfi again.

Mona started cleaning house with 
a vengeance when she got home. 
All she could say for her return 
to her career was that it proved 
what stuff Harry was made of. He 
was side-stepping all right. Putting 
flowers on her dresser, Imagine. 
She had no Ideas yet who the hussy 
was, but If she ever laid eyes on 
her . . . .

DaW<
REPORT b  that they're, planning 

something different during the 
Fiesta. . . It’s a clambake. . . Ever 
attend a clambake? . . .  If you’re 
from the Blast, no doubt you have 

But City Editor Archer Fullln- 
glm never heard of a clambake, and, 
of course, therefore has never lived a 
full life. . . A clambake has to do 
with the baking together of potatoes, 
ear corn, chicken and clams. . . The 
resulting juices also form Into a 
delicious chowder which b  something 
to write home about. . . Once you 
attend a clambake (It's prepared In 

huge tank similar to the Texas 
barbecue) you'll always be a clam
bake fan. . . Like the man who pre
pares the barbecue, those who pre
pare a clambake really have to 
know their stuff.

A A A
In one month of 194« the feder

al government mailed 12,403,259 
checks, thus revealing every third 
family in the nation was wholly or 
In part dependent on government 
funds for support.

*  *  *
THERE’S one nice thing about 

being called to testify before the 
grand jury . . . They furnish you 
with a big. fat cigar to smoke while 
being questioned. . . We didn't think 
to ask what they supplied for the 
women witnesses. . . This present 
grand jury In Gray county b  very 
polite and it treats the witnesses 
with the utmost courtesy. . .  In fact, 
it’s a pleasure to go before a grand 
Jury like that. . . What did the 
grand Jury want with us? . . . Sorry, 
but It’s against the rules To answer 
that question. . . . Eld. Tracey, of 
Clovb, was stalled In Pampa last 
night because of a washed out rail 
bridge between here and Clovb.

*  A *
An entertainer who has been 

making 92,100 a month has just 
been drafted Into tfc« army where 
he will take a cut in salary down 
to 21 a month...The boys In the 
army who have taken the big 
cuts In earning power are usually 
quite good-natured about It. . . . 
Only time they really get sore is 
when they read about some fellows 
in a defense Industry plant strik
ing because tfc-ey're only making 
$9 a day—like the walkout yester
day of 9,000 CIO workers at the 
North American Aviation Corpor
ation's plant in Inglewood, Calif.

A A A
UNABLE to get anywhere as to 

landing a newspaper job in New 
York calling at offices, Irvin Cobb 
wrote a letter and sent a copy to 
each of five managing editors. And 
received five offers for Jobs I 

Thb b  It:
"Dear Sir: Thb b  positively your 

last chance. I have grown weary of 
studying the wall paper design in 
your anteroom. A modest appreels 
tlon of my own worth forbids my 
doing business with your head office 
boy any longer. Unless you grab me 
right away I will go elsewhere and 
leave your paper flat on its back 
right here In the middle of a very 
hard summer and your whole life 
hereafter will be one of vast surging 
regret. The line forms on the left 
applications considered In the order 
In which they are received; trtflers 
or professional flirts save stamps, 
Write, wire or call at above address/

Cranium
Crackers
MISQUOTATIONS

When a person gets flustered, he 
b  liable to mix hb metaphors or 
misquote a quotation, with amusing 
results.

In the following slightly mixed 
familiar phrases there are one or 
more words that don’t belong there. 
See If you can spot them and replace 
them with the correct words to make 
the quotations read right, and give 
their sources

1. In the fall a young man’s fan 
cy darkly turns to thoughts 
school.

2. Too many cooks spill the broth.
3. Well done, thou fine and faith

ful friend.
4. Out of the saucepan Into the 

dish.
5. What’s In a name? That which 

we call a rhododendron by any oth 
er name would sound as sweet.

Answers on Classified page

SIDE GLANCES

(Thb d a ily  feature, co n d u cte d  
by DeWitt Mackensle. b  being 
written during hb a b sen ce  on 
vacation by Fred V a n d ersch m ld t.)

of

A year-long battle of wits In the 
hot vapors of the East Indies has 
come to the point of crisis, and that 
erbb may very soon weigh pro
foundly in the course and scope of 
the second great war.

After performing a minor miracle 
of patriotic and persistent pro

crastination, big. placid, H. J. Van 
Mook, Queen Wllhelmenla’s mlnta- 
ter extraordinary at Batavia, today 
delivered hb reply on Japan’s trade 
demands to Kenkichl Yoshlzawa, - 
chief negotiator for the Japanese. In 
effect, the reply b  reported to say 
thb:

The Dutch are going to let the 
Japanese have only as much Bast 
Indian oil. rubber, tin and copra as 
their allies, the British and the 
United States, do not need, and fur
ther. what the Japanese do get ta 
to be limited strictly to the basis 
of Japan’s past Imports. That b, 
none of It will go to Germany.

Japan, of course, will not like thb 
at all, and Yoshlzawa has come up 
to the erbb in an atmosphere of 
packed trunks and meaningful talk 
about the brinks of precipices.

All thb ties up with today's big 
headlines from the Near East, for 
If the British lose their middle-east
ern oil supplies, the Dutch fields 
will be available to their further 
conduct of the war, especially as It 
creeps east.

It may effect the scope of the war 
because, if Japan cannot get by per
suasion what she wants from the 
East Indies, she may feel obligated 
to go and take it, thereby colliding 
squarely with the British and the 
United States.

Japan considers that the Indies 
are wholly within her Asiatic eco
nomic sphere and actually what she 
expects from the Dutch b  the right 
to take whatever she wants when 
she wants it. She says she b  going 
to use these rich materials Intern
ally, but a high British economic 
warfare expert told me flatly the 
other day that Japan’s capacity to 
supply Oermany depended entirely 
on what she can get from the Efest 
Indies. Furthermore, Hitler has sent 
hb prize economic front man, Dr. 
Helmuth Wohlthat, to Japan In or
der to see that the Japanese keep 
German supplies moving and keep 
them moving fast.

The Intriguing story of the Dutch- 
Japanese tug of war began, actually, 
on May 14, 1940, when the armies 
of General Henri Gerard Winkel- 
man, bleeding and surrounded In 
the mud of the Netherlands water
line, sued for an armistice from the 
Germans. On the same day a Japa
nese envoy made hb first tentative 
approach to the Dutch East Indies 
government.

Eventually, diminutive Ichiao 
Bobayashl came from Tokyo, to be 
greeted by the towering Van Mook 
and an honor guard of six-foot 
Dutchmen, and on last November 13 
an agreement was signed which per
mitted the Dutch, British and Amer
ican oil companies In the East In
dies to let the Japanese have 1,800,- 
000 tons of oil In the ensuing year.

Kobayashl went proudly back to 
Tokyo where an Important joker 
was discovered In the agreement. 
He had got not a drop of the stuff 
that warplanes need—high octane 
gasoline or the oil to make It out of. 
Bobayashl fell into disfavor and 
Yoshlzawa went back to Batavia In 
hb place to get a real agreement.

Months dragged on, the Dutch 
cheerfully stalling. One story b  that 
one of the Dutch negotiators even 
Instated he had to learn Japanese 
before he could proceed. Meanwhile 
the queen’s foreign mlnbter, Eelco 
N. Van Kleffens, was traveling from 
London, to Washington, to Manila, 
soaking up advice.

When he finally got to Batavia In 
April he said he had found the 
American government "keenly aware” 
of what was going on out there and 
he added, cautiously, that there 
might be a “ fourth party” Involved 
In defense plans of the East Indies, 
British Malaya and Australia. I t  
took no great Imagination to deduce 
that he meant the United States.

Only three per cent of Turkey’s 
area lbs In Europe.

By Galbraith

rt ,

*>

and I believe a Christian can do 
both.
—Bishop HENRY WISE HOBSON, 

Prostestant Episcopal church.
A A A

Thb emergency we now are in b  
go great and so grave that 
a nation are required to make the 
greatest united effort we can pos
sibly make. We have not yet made 
that effort.
—DONALD N1SUON, purchasing 

head of PPM.

demolition bombs n n g s  In 
from 60 to 4,000 pounds.

■ esT. oee.

“ You ought to «mile instead o f  crying, Mother— with 
Junior graduating, maybe we can start saving a little *i

'tJ w
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SHUTE LONE MASTER OF TOUGH NATIONAL OPEN) COURSEAces Stagger To Feet For Second Try
By WILLIAM T. RIVES

FORT WORTH. June • VP)— 
Buttered In the opening round, 
pursuers of the Notlonol Open 
Golf championship t*a*rwed 
through the rope* today for an
other tussle with Colonial club’s

All alone stood quiet little Denny 
Shute. sole man to master the 
course.

Shute, two-time winner of the 
P. Q. A. championship, carved a 36- 
33—69 to beat par 35-35—70 In 
yesterday's first round.

The greatest opening day crowd In 
the tournament’s history, approxi
mately 8,000 persons, lammed the 
fairways behind their favorite 
threesomes.

Only two players equalled par— 
Vic Ghezzl and Lanky E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison, with Identical scores of 35 
on each nine.

Bunched behind the leaders with 
71’s were Qene Kunes of Philadel
phia, former Canadian Open cham
pion; Harold (Jug) McSpaden; Law- 
son Little, defending champion; 
Dick Metz; and Jack Ryan of 
Louisville, Ky.

Sharing 72's were Henry Ransom, 
local pride; Clayton Heafner; Ama
teur Harry Todd of Dallas; Bunny 
Tcrpey of Dodson, Mo.; Ted Kroll 
of New Hartford, N. Y.; Bill Kaiser 
of Louisville, Ky.; and Johnny Mor
ris of Tuscaloosa, Ala.

The rest of the field sagged. By
ron Nelson, Paul Runyan, Horton 
Smith, Craig Wood, Lloyd Man- 
grum, and Chick Herbert were 
among the 73 shooters.

Ben Hogan, Gene Sarazen, and Ed 
Dudley checked in with 74; John 
Bulla, Tony Penna, and Jimmy De- 
maret, 75; Sam Snead, Johnny 
Goodman, and Billy Burke, 76; and 
Henry Picard, 77.

Ralph Guldahl, who sprinted In 
as. a hot favorite In the final days 
before the tourney started, had a 
sad 7».

Today’s round was to eliminate 
all but the low 60 scorers and ties. 
Tomorrow comes the climactic 36- 
hole finals.

Becaiis* of yesterday's soaring 
scores, the consensus among pros 
was that 386 would win.

Most melancholy finisher was 
handsome Henry Ransom. Out in 
a staling 31, which tied the open 
record for nine holes. Ransom came 
back in 41. That Inspired Oene 
Sarazen to observe:

“The championship will be won 
on the second nine, one of the 
finest nine holes I’ve ever played. 
It’s a great teat of golf. The boys 
Whb g e l 'o ff  to a good start will 
burn up the the front line, but com
ing in it's a far different matter.”

FEELS GOOD Standings
W IS T  TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE 
K«»ult. Thursday
P A M P A _______________ 01« 000 00— 1 4 1
WICHITA F A L L S ____ 000 10* 00*— « * 1

Club. Crabek and Smith; Kanasy and 
Barracks.
A M A K I I X O -------------  802 000 0 1 0 -0  12 2
BIG S T R IN G ......... ...... 000 000 000—0 0 8

Crider and DeCarlo; Ramsdell, Boald 
and Zigelman.
C L O V IS ________L.___ 000 110 020—4 12 2
LAM ESA ___________ SOS 000 01m— 7 0 0

blaney, Curd and Bibble, Schmidt; Hart 
and Bennett.

Bortrer at Lubbcck— pp— wet grounds. 
Standing! Friday

CLUB—  Won Lost Pet.
Big Spring -------------------- SO U .782
Borger --------------------------- 26 12 .676
Lamesa -------------.............. 21 22 .488
Wichita Falls __________ 21 22 .488
PAMPA 19 20 .487
Amurillo ----------------— - 16 21 .432
Lubbock ------------------------ 1H 24 .429
Giovi». ____  - — ---------
Schedule Friday

10 29 .268

Amarillo at Big Spring.
Tampa at Wichita Falls.
Clovis at Lamesa.
Borger at Lubbock.

NATIONAL L E A G U E ^
R esult« Y esterday

Cincinnati at Philadelphia— pp— wet
grounds.

St. Louis at Boston— pp— rain.
Chicago at Brooklyn— pp— rain.
(Only games scheduled).

Standings Today
CLUB— Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn -------- __________ 32 IS .711
St. Louis 32 14 .696
New York 22 19 .587
Cincinnati ----- ________  21 25 .467

19 23 .452
Pittxburxh _ . . ............. — 15 22 .406
Boston . — __________ 15 26 .875
Philadelphia 29 .329
Schedule Today

St. Louis at Jo« ton.
Cincinnati at •V

.
y 1 f ¥

Pittsburgh at New York.
(Only games scheduled. )

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 9, Chicago 8. 
Boston 14, «Cleveland 1. 
Detroit 6, New York 4.
St. Louis 4, Washington 2. 

Standings Today
CLUB— Won Lost Pet

Cleveland — — ___ 30 20 .600
Boston ____ ___________ 28 19 .648
Chicago ------------------------ 21 19 .626
New York _____ ____ ___ 26 22 .682
Philadelphia . . . . __. . . . 24 22 .622
Detroit ---------------- --------- . 26 23 .621
St. Louis ------------------------ 16 29 .366
Washington ___________ 1« 82 .382
Schedule Tadsy

The Heoth a Mighty Man Was He Oilers Lose Third Straight Game 3-1 At Wichita Falls
Sports Roiudnp

BY EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. June 6—Broadway 

is saying Arthur Donovan wont be 
in there when Joe Louis goes against 
Billy Conn. Arturo seems to be In 
very Dutch since the Buddy Baer 
fight . . . one of the floral pieces 
at the Lou Gehrig came from Pres
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt—a swell 
gesture . . . .  There Isn’t a thing 
wrong with Jimmy Poxx that a few 
lusty base-hits won’t cure . . . We're 
still sticking (o Byron Nelson to 
come through at Fort Worth . . . .  
Fellows who knew Bud Taylor when 
he was going good say he earned 
nearer $1.000.000 than $100,000, as 
we had It. Anyway, old Bud would 
be glad to settle for the latter fig
ure now.

This is not a strong man about to bend Iron bar. It’s Jeff Heath of Cleveland Indians relaxing.

Red Sox Move From 6th 
To 3rd Place In 9 Days

Stay In Texas, FD B Tells Bep. Johnson
HOUSTON, June 5. (/P)—Cong, 

Iyndon Johnson today received a 
telegram from President Roosevelt 
buggesting that he stay in Texas 
during the U. S. senatorial cam
paign “unless conditions change so 
radically that your presence in 
Washington is necessary.”

The President added “ If that hap
pens I will send for you."

The President's telegram was In 
response to one from Johnson tell 
lng the chief executive he would 
return to Washington at once If he 
was needed.

Johnson’s speaking schedule for 
Friday is: 8 a. m. Alvin; 9 a. m. 
Angleton and 10:30 a. m. Bay City. 
Saturday his schedule is; 8:30 a. m, 
Yorktown; 9:30 a. m. Cuero; 10:30 
a. m. Yoakum; 11:30 a. m. Flatonla 
1 p. m. Schulenburg; 3 p. m. Hallets 
ville; 4:30 p. m. LaGrange; 6 p. m. 
Weimar; and 8 p. m. Columbus.

Handsome, smiling Dick Metz 
gratefully rubs his steaming feet 
in the Colonial club locker room 
at Port Worth, after battling 
wind and rough for 36 practice 
holes with a score of 150. He 
says 285 should win and will be 
a darn good score for the Na
tional Open which starts Thurs
day.________ *__________Dutch Trade Beply To Jap s Believed To Be Unfavorable
BATAVIA, Netherlands East Indies, 

June 6 (/P>—The long-awaited Dutch 
reply—believed to be pclite but un
favorable—was delivered today to a 
Japanese trade delegation which 
has demanded the right to obtain 
from the Indies large stocks of 
such war essentials as rubber, oil, 
and tin.

The chief Japanese delegate, For
mer Foreign Minister Kenkichl Yo- 
shlzawa, said yesterday that the re
ply would not be acceptable unless 
it substantially met the Japanese 
requirements. He spoke of the ne
gotiations teetering on a “precipice,' 
with implications of danger to 
friendly relations between Japan 
and the Indies.

The Netherlands news agency, 
ANETA, which announced delivery 
of the Dutch reply by Negotiator 
H. J. Van Mook, gave no word of 
Its contents.

Van Mook and his aides were 
closeted for an hour and a half 
with the Japanese delegation head
ed by Kenkichl Yoshlzawa .

Van Mook then accompanied Yo
shlzawa to his automobile, telling 
newspaper men “there Is nothing 
yet to be said."

Yoshlzawa had said In advance 
that If the reply failed to meet 
the Japanese economic demanta, 
It would be refused — and Dutch 
sources Indicated that the demands 
would not be met In any large meas
ure.

Washington at Detroit. 
Boston at Chicaso. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
(Only games scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Thursday

Oklahoma City 2, Houston 4. 
(Second game, late night). 
Tulsa 4, San Antonio 2. 
Dallas 7, Beaumont 1.
Fort Worth 2, Shreveport 2.

CLUB—
Houstcn -------------------
Shreveport __________
Tulsa -----------------S__.____
Dallas __________________

Won
87
22
24
24

Lost
12
22

25

Pet. 
.756 
. H) 
.600 
.490

Oklahoma City ________ 22 26 .468
Fort Worth . . .  _______ 24 29 .453
Beaumont _______________ 21 26 .447
San Antonio ______
Schedule Friday

Dallas at Beaumont.

20 81 .392
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By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Because everybody suspected It 
would be Just another dud on The- 
Bum-of-tihe-Month club program, 
no one would bid a sou for the pic
ture rights to the Buddy Baer-Joe 
Louis performance.

So Uncle Mike Jacobs took them 
himself, with the principals happy 
to settle for $7.000.

As you may have heard, the fight 
turned out to be the most spectacu
lar since the memorable meeting 
of Jack Dempsey and Luis Angel 
Flrpo.

Including distribution, each print 
costs about $50. and Jacobs shot 
them all over the country as fast 
as planes travel. He collected $300 
a release at the outset and the 
film, continues to enjoy a remark
able run. It Is shuttled frem one 
house to another In the larger ci
ties. f  ■ -

The Buddy-Baer-Louls fight pic
tures will go on record as one of 
Jacobs' more profitable promotions 
of 1941.

A punch which It is generally 
agreed was landed after the bell 
ended the sixth round, is the seat 
of the dispute, which perhaps Is 
why the sound of the gong Is omit
ted from the.movies.

The film Is not complimentary to 
Arthur Donovan. When Louis drop
ped Baer just before the end of the 
sixth, the referee stood with his 
hands on his hips . . . made no ef
fort to pick up the count of Knock
down Timekeeper Reynolds, who in
sists he counted the huge Californi
an out. _____ _ ... -_____

When Baer regained his pins, 
Donovan was undecided for a frac
tion of a second.

Finally he waved the combatants 
tlgether, revealing hts excitement 
by neglecting to rub the resin from 
the baby Baer’s gloves.

Had Donovan followed this regu
lar procedure and precaution, all 
later controversy would have been 
avoided, for the time It would have 
consumed would have prevented 
Louis from taking what apparently 
was a post-bell shot.

Baer’s seconds reached the body 
almost as quickly as It struck the 
floor, which Is evidence that Louis 
fired his final shot after the bell.

The pictures also show Freddie 
Grunyard, Louis’ secretary and an 
observer In Baer’s corner, ankllng 
across the ring In a wide straw 
skimmer as though In an Easter 
parade.

Obviously, Orunyard , too, had 
heard the bell, felt Baer was fin
ished, and couldn't wait to em
brace the hero.

Seeing Louis’ closing punch land 
on Baer's chin, he kept right on 
going to the champion's comer, 
climbed through the ropes and 
walked down the stairs.

Because you can’t hear the bell, 
the pictures do not settle the main 
controversy.

Which Is precisely- the way Mike 
Jacobs would have it.

There’s nothing like an argument.
It keeps people talking, and Pro- 

mtter Jacobs’ business Is to keep 
them burning about the beak-bust- 
(no business.* * * S  " j  , „  aa. — a*-—

Fort Worth at Shreveport (night). 
Oklahoma City at Houston (night).
Tulsa at San Antonio (night).

Conn Convinced 
Hell Whip Joe 
Lonis June 18

By GAYLE TALBOT
POMPTON LAKES, N. J.. June 6 

<AP)—Billy Conn, the classic young 
boxer from Pittsburgh, is so con 
vlncingly certain that he will win 
the heavyweight championship from 
Joe Louis on June 18 that he has 
even this charter member of the 
Louis-ls-terriflc-club beginning to 
waver to and fro.

Billy has grown up remarkably 
In recent months. Not physically, 
for he finally has given up hope 
of outgrowing his natural 180 
pounds, but mentally.

Now, instead of making flip 
cracks about his opponents and re
fusing to admit that anybody else 
can fight a lick, he sits and tells 
with the cold detachment of a sur
geon how he will defeat the big 
negro. He sounds like a much more 
dangerous Billy Conn that was the 
sltm-wal8ted firebrand who used to 
fly Into a cursing rage when hit 
solidly and slug away like a back' 
alley fighter.

I ’ve always been that way,” Conn 
smiled. “ I know, you think 111 do 
that with Louis too, and get my 
head knocked off. But I wont. I’ll 
fool you and I want to be on easy 
street too much to let my pride 
stop me.

May’be hell knock me doom, 
know Joe can punch, and he’s 
great fighter. But If he does put me 
down I'll guarantee you m  take 
a full nine-count, and when I get 
up I wont be standing there with 
my hands hanging down.

Ill be stepping around and giv
ing him this with my hands and 
making him miss. Joe doesn’t knock 
anybody out with one punch and I 
think I’m a little better boxer than 
these guys he’s been putting away."Warehouse Men And Buyers Form New Organization

A group of men representing lo
pe and Borger met last night at 
pa and BMorger met last night at 
the Black Hotel In Borger and or
ganised the Buyers and Material 
Men's Association of the Texas 
Panhandle. J. R. Boone of the Sham
rock Oil and Gas corporation, Ama
rillo, was elected temporary presi
dent and J. O. Cabbell of the Pan
handle Power and Light company, 
Borger, was elected temporary sec
retary.

The purpose of the organization 
is to form acquaintanceship among 
the buyers and warehousemen of 
the Texas Panhandle and afford an 
opportunity to meet together at reg
ular intervals for the exchange of 
Ideas In connection rrlth the pro
curement and distribution of con
struction and operating materials. 
It is also the purpose of the or
ganisation to have a very active 
entertainment committee which wlU 
work hand In hand with the board 
to the end that all meetings will 
be most enjoyable and Instructive.

(Bit T h . AMocf.tod Prcu) 
Recognition already has been giv

en the Philadelphia Athletics as a 
late-blooming miracle of the spring, 
but the A’s should move over to 
make room for the Boston Red Sox.

Joe Cronin’s gilt-edged American 
leaguers have done a lot of aim
less wandering, some of It In the 
second division, since winning five 
in a row at the start of the season.

Just nine days ago they slipped 
to sixth place, the mighty Jimmie 
Foxx benched himself because of 
a batting slump, and the future was 
clouded with uncertainty.

Yet today they are up In third 
place with a brand-new five-game 
winning streak and are only three 
games behind the pace-making 
Cleveland Indians, whom they 
crushed yesterday, 14-1.

It was the worst rout of the year 
for the Indians, who didn’t score 
until the eighth and wouldn’t be in 
first place today except that the 
Athletics took care of the Chicago 
White Sox. 9-3.

The Detroit Tigers took a ragged
5-4 decision from the New York 
Yankees in 10 Innings to complicate 
the American league race further 
by bunching no fewer than six 
teams within a range cf four games.

The St. Louts Browns sent Luke 
Sewell off to a good start as man
ager by whipping the Washington 
Senators, 4-2.

Rain washed out the National 
league program.

Yanks Learn Abonl Chiggers At Open Golf Tournament

A TOOT FOR SHUTE
Our hat goes off to Denny Shute, 
Who showed the others how to shoot

BUSY MAN’S NEWSPAPER
This year’s Penn State-New York 

U. football game will be played at 
night . . . .  Bill Corum of the N. Y. 
Journal-American and Don Mur 
phy will be broadcasting team for 
Mike Jacobs' fights beginning with 
Conn-Louts when the Mutual chain 
takes over. A lot of folks are going 
to miss good old Sam Taub, but he’ll 
continue to pair with BUI Stem on 
"spot” fights throughout the coun
try via the NBC lines . . . .  To date 
this column has received 178 trib
utes to Lou Gehrig (both prose and 
poetry), which gives you an idea 
how the old Iron Man rated all 
over . . . . Eleven members of Wash
ington’s varsity and junior varsity 
crew which will row at Poughkeep
sie have yet to participate in a 
losing race.

WICHITA FALLS. June 6—Lefty 
Frank Glab pitched three-hit ball 
for the Pampa Oilers but lost to
the Wichita Palls 8pudders last 
night 3 to 1. It ivas the third 
straight loss for the Oilers and the 
fourth straight victory for the 
Spudders, who opened their winning 
streak two days before the Oilers 
arrived In town.

Last night’s loss dropped the 
Oilers Into the second division and 
boosted Wichita Palls Into a third 
place tie with Lamesa, both .001 
ahead of the Oilers.

The Oilers play tonight In Wichita 
Falls and then they return home for 
a crucial series with the Borger 
Gassers. Lamesa Loboes and Big 
Spring Barons, first three teams In 
the standing. Borger opens In 
Pampa Saturday night with a 
Ladies Night attraction. The two 
teams will play Sunday afternoon 
and Sunday night, to make up a 
postponed game.

Pete Vuko's two run homer in the 
sixth Inning gave the Spudders the 
baU game. It was a brilliant pitch
er's battle between two lefthanders 
as Warren Kanagy shaded Glab. 
Kanagy pitched four hit ball. Three 
of the Oiler hits went to Lou Frier
son who was on first in place o( 
Manager Dutch Prather. Also miss
ing from the Pampa lineup was 
Frank Scott, left fielder. Both got 
Into the game as plnchhltters.

Sam Malvlca, Oiler second base
man, handled seven putouts and 
four assists without an error.

0—4
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NEW Y O R K ________ 000 002 002
DETROIT ___— ____  000 008 010

Errors— Croucher, Donald, Tebbetts.
Runs batted in— DiMaggio, Rosar, Henrich 
2, Higgins, Campbell. Two-base hit—  
Mullin. Home run— Henrich. Winning
pitcher—Newsom ; losing pitcher— Breuer.

PHILADELPHIA ______  060 000 0S0— 9
CHICAG O ------------------------ 010 000 002—S

Errors— Hayes, McCoy. Kolloway, Bran- 
cato. Runs batted In—S. Chapman, Hayes, 
Brancnto 2. Moses 4, Wright. Two-Atse 
hits— S. Chapman, Hayes, Wright. Three- 
base hit— Moses. Loning pitcher— Smith.

BOSTON ------------------------103 OSS 040— 14
CLEVELAND _________ 000 000 010—  1

Error*—Keltner. Trosky, Finney. Runs 
hatted in— Williams 3, Cronin 3, Foxx 3, 
Tabor 2. DiMaggio, N. Newsome, Pytlak. 
Two base hits— Weatherly, Boudreau, 
Finney, Tabor, Foxx. Three base hit— 
Cronin. Heme runs -DiMaggio, Williams. 
Losing pitcher—Milnar.

WASHINGTON ________  000 000 011— 2
ST. LOUIS  .............. 001 000 21 x— 4

Errors— None. Runs batted in— Luca- 
dello, McQuinn 2, Lewis, Berardlno, Po- 
fahl. Two-base hits— Gatehouse, Cullen- 
bine, McQuinn. Winning pitcher— Gale- 
house. Losing pitcher— Hudson.

Flashes 01 Life
(By The Associated Press)

DECATUR, Ind.—FY>r 20 years a 
locked safe, its combination for
gotten, stood In the Adams county 
courthouse.

Curiosity finally overcame county 
officials and they called In a lock 
expert. A crowd gathered as he 
opened the door.

The safe was empty.

HOUSTON—Saul Rayow was down 
hearted when Billy Boy, a horse 
he says attracts flies like no other

Umal, disappeared.
He’s happy now. Billy has come 

home.
Rayow Is an tnsectitude manu

facturer. Billy Boy Is his demon
strator.

GLENDALE. Ore. — Seventeen 
years after the death of his mother 
Jess Tevebaugh received a $440 be
quest.

He found «  tin can on the back 
porch cupboard of the farmhouse 
once occupied by his parents. In It 
was $405 In gold coins, $33 In cur
rency and a note from his mother 
bequeathing him the money.

that at this particular time, due to 
the tightening of channels of the 
distribution of materials, an or
ganisation of this kind will prosper 
and serve its members to a mutual 
advantage.

Meetings trill be held monthly 
the next being scheduled for June 
18th at Amarillo. All buyers and 
material men of the Panhandle are 
cordially Invited to Join the organ' 
lzatlon and further Information may
be obtained from the president or 
secretary. Subsequent meetings will 
be held in the various towns of the 

It U the thought of the organization Panhandle.

Junior Oilers 
Can't Practice 
Because 01 Rain

Pampa’s Junior Oilers are very 
unhappy. T h ey  can’t practice be
cause of the rain.

The boys have been rained out on 
their last four practice days, the 
last time yesterday afternoon when 
the diamond was too wet for play 

The baseball team, composed of 
players 17 years old and under, Is 
sponsored by the Kerley-Crossman 
American Legion post with Joe 
Roche chairman of the sponsoring 
committee. He tet practice sessions 
for each Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons but the boys have been 
able to work out only three times.

'"If we get a break in the weather 
we’ll get a few more quick practices 
behind us and then we’ll be ready 
for games," Roche remarked yester
day after calling off practice.

There are still a couple of va
cancies on the team and boys 
desiring to try out can report for 
practice Tuesday afternoon.Golfers Asked To Qualify For City Golf Tournament

Pampa golfers should qualify for 
the city tournament on the first 
day Pete Nossent. pro at the Pampa 
Country club, warned today. Dead
line for qualifying has been set for 
June 14 with play beginning the 
following day.

First qualifying day was last Sun
day and since then there has been 
only one day suitable for play, be
cause of heavy rain.

Qualifying Is over the 18-hole 
route and players must pay their 
$1 entry fee before qualifying. The 
fee will go for prizes and green fees 
will be extra because of the small 
entry charge.

There’ll be flights for every type 
of golfer from the sub-par shooter 
to the beginner and there 71 be priz
es for the winner and runner-up 
and the winner of consolation round 
in each flight.

The championship flight this year 
will be limited to 16 players, the 
same as In other flights. O. F. Mc
Ginnis. defending champion, will 
be on hand to defend his title.

Dilbeck Has Won 
Two Gomes And Lost 
None At Son Diego

Lefty Rex Dilbeck, former Pampa 
Oiler pitcher. Is doing “right well” 
for himself out in California where 
he Is a pitcher' for the San Diego 
Padres In the Pacific Coast league.

The veteran lefthander has iron 
two games and lost none and has 
pulled three other games out of the 
fire for the Padres for which the 
other fellow received the credit.

It’s unusual for a ball player to 
Jump from Class D baseball to 
Class AA baseball which Is Just 
one class less than the major 
leagues but Dilbeck has accomplish
ed the feat.

a  us Hallbourg, another former 
Oiler, Is pitching for Anaheim In 
the new California league. His 
team is in the cellar with only 11 
victories and he has won four of 
them.

Both pitchers were with the 
Pampa Oilers last season.

Joe Berry, who used to play ball 
for the old Danctger Road Runners, 
ts still pitching for Los Al 
In the Pacific Ooaat league.

PORT WORTH, June 6 UP—Some 
of the Yankees who came down for 
the National Open golf tournament 
had never heard of chiggers. They 
know now.

Chiggers are minute organisms 
which hide in tall grass and attach 
themselves to the unsuspecting pas
serby. The Yankees are finding out 
what Texans have always known— 
chiggers are vastly Irritating but 
not fatal.

What the Yankees probably don’t 
know Is that the summer sun had 
knocked most of the chiggers In the 
head before the tournament came 
along. Last month the chiggers 
would have had a field day.

TODAY’S GUE8T STAR 
Edward V. Mitchell, Durham, (N. 

C.) Morning Herald: "Before the 
Cleveland Indians can hope to win 
the American league pennant, they 
are going to have to plug up the 
Dykes.”

PAMPA—
Dobbs, S b ---- ,,
Haralson, ss _ 
Malvica. 2b .  
Frierson, ib -
Smith, c --------
Matney, cf —
Myers, rf ------
Reynolds, If . . .
Glab. p ------ — .
x Lefevre —
Grabek. p ---- -
xx Scott --------
xxx Prather . 
x Monroe —

AB R H PO A E

0 0 0
Totals _______________  SO i 4 24 10 l
WICHITA FALLS—  AB R H PO A E
Jaco. 2b --------------------  8 1 1 1 0  0

Vuko. cf — _____________  2 2 1 S 0 0
Hernandez, ib —-----------  2 0 0 8 0 0
Bolton. If — ____________  « 0 0 2 1 0
White, rf __________ 8 0 1 0 0 0
Btfracks, e _____________  2 0 0 11 0 #
Hall, aa _______________  2 0 0 1 8 0
Phillips. S b _____________ _ t  0 0 0 1 1

* * é 4 IKanasy, p ----------. . . . —  9 0 0

Two hundred sandwiches vanish- 
ed In about 15 minutes at a lunch 
stand near No. 17 around noon. One 
of the huge galleries swept through 
the place like locusts and cleaned 
it out of edibles and drinkables.

"Autograph this place for me.” a 
spectator demanded of little Ben 
Hogan on the course today. Hogan, 
with traps, hazards, greens and par 
cn his mind, suggested the man 
v.alt until the round was completed.

“Can’t," said the man, “ I ’m leav
ing town.”

Hogan said okay, and signed.
Ben handed back the autograph

ed sheet to his besieger.
“Walt a minute,” said the latter. 

“Take it over and get Ed Dudley to 
sign It.”

Hogan, his mahogany skin flush
ing, refused.

Loud enough for bystanders to 
hear, the other replied:

"Why, you llttle-so-and-so I hope 
you shoot a thousand. Hogan wea
thered that with a 74, not too far 
behind. t

Sam Snead’s ailing back, didn’t 
seem to hinder his driving game 
greatly, but a caddy in the three
some said he was favoring it. On 
the treacherous 489-yard par 4, No. 
5, he slapped a one-iron shot off 
the tee and had a fairly close pitch 
left to the green. When that shot 
went over Snead turned to Vic Chez- 
*1 and said: “That was one of the 
dumbest shots I ever hit.”

But he grinned like Bllllken when 
his chip and putt kicked In for a 
par.

Despite a burned right hand, 
Henry Picard showed the stuff 
championship players have to have. 
Going out in a painful 43, he turned 
around and fired a one-under 34 
on the back side to stay In the run
ning. He had to favor the hand 
burned with a match yesterday.

Mrs. Lawson Little, beauteous 
wife of the defending champion, had 
a word and a kiss for her husband 
when he came off the last green with 
a 71. One over.

‘That was a fine round, honey,' 
she said and topped it with the kiss.Schmeling Hopes War W ill End Soon

NEW YORK, June 6 (/PV—Max 
Schmeling. former heavyweight box
ing champion who Is now a Nazi 
parachute trooper, says he hopes the 
war ends soon and that he “can get 
together again’’ with his friends In 
the United States.

In a hospital ward set up at the 
former American college outside 
Athens, Schmeling is recuperating 
from a stomach disorder and from 
affects of fighting In Crete, Harry 
W. Flannery, CBS correspondent, 
reported last night In a broadcast 
from the Greek capital.

“His Illness probably had been due 
to drinking some chocolate abandon- 
td by the British,” Flannery said 
Schmeling told him in an Interview. 
"The milk In it Bray have aoured.”

SPORTS COCKTAIL
How-they-do-thlngs-in-Texas dept: 

The green on the 13th hole of the 
National Open course was laid down 
only six weeks ago . . .  . Flint Rhem, 
the old Cardinal pitcher (remember 
when he once downed a couple of 
quarts to keep Grover Cleveland 
Alexander from doing same). Is try
ing a comeback with a South Caro
lina semi-pro team........... Ruppert
stadium at Newark is the only base
ball orchard in the country with 
a cocktail bar . . . Your agent Is 
getting a fine response from Mon
day’s call for help. Keep ’em com
ing. boys and girls, and remember 
this is a national emergency . . . .  
Billy Conn's request that he be al
lowed to remain In his dressing 
room until after introductions, etc., 
are completed before the Louis fight 
Is getting the laff from everybody 
here. Who does the guy think he is?

THE ST. LOUIS STORY 
An unidentified wag contributes 

the following:
BROWN’S MIRED,
FAN TIRED,
HANEY FIRED,
SEWELL HIRED.

NAMES—IS STILL NAMES 
Outfielder Joseph Morejoseph has 

been transferred from St. Joseph 
(Mo.) to St. Joseph (Mich.) by the 
St. Louis Browns.Oklahoma City Defeats Houston

(Br The Auociated P m )
The Oklahoma City Indians made 

the nearest approach to news In 
the Texas league last night—they 
beat the Houston Buffs.

It’s true that the Buffs, leading 
the league with a staggering per
centage, won by a score of 4-2 the 
first game of a twin bill at Houston, 
but the Indians managed to string 
together three runs In the eighth 
to take the second contest by the 
same count—4-2.

The Shreveport Sports, playing 
at home, nudged out the Fort 
Worth Cats 3-2, the Tulsa Oilers 
opened a series with the Missions 
at San Antonio by racking up a 
4-2 victory, and Beaumont, before 
a home crowd in the only afternoon 
contest, lost to the Dallas Rebels 
7-1.

TotoU _______________  28 S S 27 S 1
X— Batted for Glab la 8th.

' xx— Ran for Frierson in 9th.
xxx— Bated for Myers in 9th.
z— Ran for Prather in 9th.
Score by innings:

PAMPA —  ___________  010 000 000— 1
WICHITA F A L L S ____  000 102 OOx— S

Runs batted in—Vuko 2. Two base hits 
—Frierson. Home runs— Vuko. Stolen 

les— Vuko. Sacrifice« —  Hernandez. 
Double* plays— Malvica to Frierson, Glad 
to Malvica to Frierson, Bolton to Hall to 
Hernandez. Smith to Frierson. Left on 
bases—Pampa 7. Wichita Falk 2. Baaea 
on balls -Kanagy 3. Glab 6. Strikeout«—  
Kanagy 11. Glab 5. Grabek 2. Hita off—  
Glab 3 for 8 rune in 7 innings. Hit by 
pitcher—by Kanagy (Reynolds) (Haral
son). Wild pitches—Kanagy. Passed balls 
—Barracks. Losing pitcher— Glab. Um
pires— Thompson and Craig. Time 1:60.

iomes Roosevelt 
Due To Arrive In 
England Monday

LONDON, June 6. (/P—Disclosure 
that Capt. James Roosevelt Is ex
pected to arrive In Ebigland Monday 
In the capacity of a U. B. marines 
observer led to speculation today 
that he might be assigned to a tour 
of duty here.

Observers pointed out that the 
United States at present has only 
one marine observer in London.

Capt. Roosevelt left Cairo Sunday 
with Major Gerald Thomas, also of 
the marines, after a visit to Chung
king and a three-week inspection 
of British forces in the middle east.

RELAX la 
Alr-Cmdltlm  ro a f.r t  
—»h i). » ,  u p ,  I ,

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

ta. , **■ »•
West of Perkins :

AIRPLANE WINGS
The minimum resistance to the 

forward motion of the wings of an 
airplane is obtained with a thin 
wing, which has a low lifting capb-
clty.

COSTLY CARELESSNESS
Improperly prepared and addressed 

mall causes a less to the postofflce 
department and users of the malls 
of between $4,000,000 and $6,000,000 
annually.

Magnesium is about tiro-thirds as 
heavy as aluminum.

D A N C E

TINY FOGLE
And Hi$Orchestra

SAT. KITEJO S E  7
Storting « t  9  o'clock

S O U T H E B H  
C L U B

Admiuion— Couple t t c  
Extra Lodios Free!

YOU GET ALL 3

S A F E T Y  ^
S E R V I C E  A N D

ECO
W HEN YOU GO

OMY
POR INFORMATION

PAMPA BUST!
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Here Is What a Rental 
Vacancy Costs Its 
Owner Each Day Lois

$1.00
U m

$1.50
U m

$ 1. 6« $1.83
U t*

$2.00

CASH RATES 
PAMPA NEWS 
RENTAL ADS

1 DÀY

IS Wk Si  
20 Words 
30 Words

«  DAYS °rZ
D«r

IS Words SI-S3 $ .2« 
SO Words 1-M JO
M Words 2.7« M

THE P A M P A  NEWB
no 00« *22 West Postar

Ottica fcosi» » s. m. to » f .  m. 
m én  fcoure 7 :M  s. m. to 1* s . ss. « t o  ito «tearifted ««Werttolo*

I Dar t Dar« » Dar«
le 1$ .41 .T» .00
le *• JT .H 1.14
le M »•T 1.4$ 1.T4
each 4ey

e le copy
after tr i  
le « a ie .

«  If ee

i rat«« I  Sara after dUennUnuad
1 Dor t  Dara i  Dara 
.*« M  1.00 

1.1« 1J7
1.74 t-0S

_____ iy bo earned on 
i which hart barn chirrrd PROVIDED 

hill 0  paid an jr  before the discount 
roar statement. Cash

__ _ ar eat-af-tewa ardera.
i aiaa of aar one add it I  line«. 

a  ward«. Abo«« «aih rate« applr 
maacotiaa dar inaertione. "Eaarr- 

Othto-Dar" ordara a n  char»ad at ona

ante Inclndlnc tnlttala.
and addreto. Count 4 

id”  address. Adeartiesr 
n  to hia 'Blind" adver- 

mailed on pnrment of n lie  
fee. No information pertnin- 

_  to "Blind Ada”  will ha siren. Each 
Itoe at aoato capitals used counts as one 
and aopoalf lines. Bach lias at white 
SI Sea lead counts as ona lina.

All Class I fled Ada COPT and diaconttn- 
Oaaea tod ora toast roach this office hr 
11 a. to. Id order to he effaetiee im the 
same weak dar teaoa. or br i i N  p. a .  flat- 
ardar for Onodar ttooea.

Uabitltr of tbs publ labor and

£ anr error in anr adaertiaement ia 
Rad to east of apace occupied hr such 

arror. Errors not tbs fault o f tha adrer- 
which elanrlr lessen the aaloo of 

hement will ho rectified hr 
without extra charge hat The 

trill ha raaponalbla for only 
»Tract Insertion of na adaar-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

2— Special Notices
BUY Lee tires and tube» at Lane's Phil
lips Station before you start on your vaca-
t t » .  U—  the budget plan._______________
f H E  NEW name for Skdly «asoline will 
(»« announced soon. Watch for it. Use 
Tft*ol«ne oik for perfect action. Burba’s 

" Ph. »79. ___________Statu»
NOTH. OpcninK of Circle Inn formerfl
Curky Jce’» place, under new manatce- 
ment. Cold beer on tap and favorite 
sandwich**. Drive out.
8 e f  c m a u i r s  new location at Motor 
Into will tune up your motor for summer 
driving bo save you m oney^J
FISHERMEN! Bee the new Johnson 16 H. 
P. Sen Horse motor, only 89 lbs. Special! 
40c churn spoons for 29c. Hi)Ison Hdw, Co. 
fpjjjhfc donut with coffee till 10 a. m. daily. We specialise on plate lunches, short 
orders. Green Lantern Cafe, across from 
PC O. New management C. C. Draper. 
PILE Driving. Derrick Foundations. River

■t&ga for pipe Bridge We
maintain construction crews to care oil 
field work anywhere in West Texas. Es
timates on request. Phone, wire or write 
M . B. Moore, contracting agent, Austin 
Bridge Co., Abilene. Texas. Phone No. 6774,tto O. lfox BM. _________________
The fellow who doesn’t advertise may 
know bis own business, but nobody else 
does I Place your ad in this column. Let
the public know your business. ,L_ ____________
LONG’S Berries Station new sasollna 
prices: White 12c. green lead 18c; regul
ar l ie ;  Ethyl 17c. Phone 1184.

MERCHANDISE

30— Household Goods
A REAL buy 8165 Elgin Rotary Sewing 
Machine only used 6 mo., price $66. Used 
radio 85.00. Three electric refrigeratcr» 
887.50 to 850.00. Used dresser $6.00. Used 
Sreakfast set 810.00. Moore’s New and
Used Furniture Co. Phone 268.____________
REPOSSESSED Lovelass extractor. Take 
up payments only. Rebuilt washers 815.00 
up. Buy your wife that aluminum tub 
Maytag now. We service all makes of 
washers. Plains Maytag. 116 W . Foster. 
Ph. 1644.
N EW  baby beds with mattresses 88.45 and 
$9.76; new high chairs $8.25 and 2.50; 
almost new 100 lb. site McKee ice box 
$28.60. White aewing machine $8.60. 
Minnesota $7.50. Irwin’s Furn., 609 ®W.
Foster. Ph. 291. ______________________
McKEE Duo-Draft refrigerator, 75 and 
100 lbs., cap. Looks like new. Excellent 
condition. Sec it ht Bert Curry's, 112 S. 
Cuyler.______________ ________________________

FOR RENT: Unfurnished two room du- 
plex. Bills paid. 708 Jordan.______________
FOR RENT: Three room modern corner 
furnished apartment. Venetian blinds. 
Bills paid. Apply 722 W. Francis.

FOR RENT: Used electric refrigerators 
$6.00 per month. Will allow rental to 
apply on purchase. Thompson Hardware. 
Phone 48.

34— Good Things To Eat
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Budweiser Keg Beer on tap 10c 

Belvedere Cafe on Borger Highway

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Peed_____________
tiOOD green alfalfa hay 4©i* bale. Van- 
dover’B best egg mash $2.00 per hun
dred lbs. Friday and Saturday. Plenty of 
healthy baby chicks all the time. We don’t 
meet price« we make ’em. Vandover'a; old
est established feed store in Pampa. Ph. 
792.
W E  LEAD in prices .'on garden and field 
seeds and feed» for /every need. Pampa 
Feed Store, phone 1677,
SEEDS: African millet, cane, sudan, and 
other field seeds for sale at Martin-Lane 
Elevator, Husted and Pool, across from 
Schneider Hotel. Ph. 1814.
SEEDS: Corn, sudan, red top cane, hegarl, 
milo, kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seeds. Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1180, 800 W. Brown,
FEEDS— We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W . Foster. Phone 1ML

40— Baby Chicks_______________
BABY chicks, Munsons blood ten ted, rocks, 
red*, wy&ndottes, buff osphintons, in 
stock now. All popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE : A -l Rumley combine. Also 
Case combine with attachments. Osborne
Machine Co., 810 W . Foster.____________
BARGAINS in used pickups. Diamond T. 
Chevrolet». Dodges. Internationals. Save 
money on these trucks. Risley Truck 
ft Implement Co.
FOR Combine canvasses, rubber belt feed
er raddles, drive belts, hold down rollers, 
etc, see Oscar Johnson. 409 8. Ballard.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
PASSENGERS want transportation to 
Ok la. City. Dallas and Houston. Car to 
Woodward. Okla.. Sunday. Phone 831.

EMPLOYMENT

M ALE HELP W AN TED
THE PAMPA NEWS will ac
cept application for route 
boys durirw office hours 
Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. Only boys 14 or over 
need apply.

6— Female Help Wanted

YOU will save money on these timely 
buys. One 1981 model D. John Deere; 
one 15-80 I. H. C. tractor with rubber 
tires. One John Deere. 9 ft. one-way 
plow. One 4-14 moldboard. One 12 ft. 
Nichol-Shepherd combine. One 20 ft. M. 
M. combine. One 16 ft. John Deere com
bine. One 16 ft. Rumley combine. Mc
Connell Implement Co., 112 N. Ward, 
ph. 485.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE sleeping noma in private, cool, 
brick home. 1021 Christine.
FOR RENT: Large front bedroom ad
joining bath. Private entrance. C. C. 
Dodd. 504 East Browning. ______ _______
LOVELY downtown bed rooms, modern 
and quiet, suitable for erhployod people.
Call 1925.__________________________________ _
COOL, comfortable sleeping room, adjoin
ing bath. Low summer rates. Ph. 1998. 
1020 Charles St

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses for Rent
FOUR room furnished house, gas and 
achcol buses, first house east of race track. 
Elisa Mitchell. ________ _________

W AN TE D : Beauty operator. Inquire at 
Imperial Beauty Bhopf 826 S. Cuyler.

10— Business Opportunity
W ANTED: Reliable man to solicit clean
ing. Must be capable. Good paying prop
osition. Nu-Way Cleaner». 807 W. Foster.

FOR RENT: 2 room modern house, fur
nished. Bills paid. Close in. Inquire
Mike’» Cafe. 119 S. Cuyler.___________ _
FOR RENT: Nice 5 room unfurnished 
modern hou»et Inquire 612 N. Sumner.
FOR RENT: Three room medern house. 
Unfurnished. Adults only. 1200 W. Wilks.
Ph. 2098. /•

BUSINESS SERVICE

15— General Service
HOR8K-8HOEING, trailer hitch«, plow 
Work, general blacksmithing and welding. 
R. N. Farmer, the Horse Shoe Blacksmith 
»hop. I N  E. Thut 8t-____________________

15-A— Lownmowers

FOR RENT: 2 rbom house and two room 
apartment. Newly decorated. Reasonable 
rent. Bill» paid. 212 E. Tyng.
FOR R EN T: Four room unfurnished, mod
ern house. Newly decorated. Garage 
Close in. Call 2290W. _____________________
FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished modern 
house. Also 2 rcom furnished house. Close 
In. Apply 611 N . Russell.
COOL, clean cottages $2.50 per week and 
up. Also nice quiet sleeping rooms. Close 
n. American H o t e l . ______________

LAW N mowers precision ground the fac
tory way. Saws retcothed or filed. Ham
rick's Saw Shop. 112 East Field St.

15-B— Refrigeration

_ R. UNFURN. house, bills rd.. reasonable 
to couple. 4 R.. unfurn. house, bills pd. 
$35.Of». 2 R. mod. house well located $12.50. 
3 R. furn. dup. private bath and garage 
$30.00. 4 R. unfurn. dup. bills pd. $25.00. 
John L. Mikesrll. Ph. 166.

MR. PEARL MEAKER is now associated 
With Paul Crossman Refrigerator Co. Tele
phone Mr. Meakor 2430. Mr. Crossman
Bit. _____________________ ______
YOU wouldn’t call a horse doctor for your 
child, why call a plumber for your refrig
erator. Call Cooley at 1644 or 1454.

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 room houses fur
nished. Bills paid $2.00 up. Trailer space. 
Permanent cr transient. Gibson Courts. 
1043 S. Barn«. _____________________
FOR RENT: Nice clean 2 room furnished 
houses, McKee refrigeration. New ranges. 
Reasonable rental. Lewis Cottag«. 411 
8. Russell.

17— Flooring and Sanding
RANCH H em «, have new floors with our 
portable Delro Generator Power 4-1 Floor 
Service. Lovell’s, 102 W. Browning. Ph. 62.

1B— Building-Materials
IT COSTS you money to let your screens 
eaft and your door» hang crooked. Let 
W lrd ’s Cabinet Shop repair them. Call 
2040.

18-B— Air Conditioning

£B Comfortable through the warm weath- 
> with an air conditioner in your home 

or office. Call D «  Moore. 102 for es
tante.
21— Upholstering-Refinishing

FURNITURE repair is not a sideline with 
us. We specialize In making old pieces to 
match the new. Spear» Furn. Co. Ph. 585|

26— Beauty Parlor Service
h M lI J D L Y  Special*: Effective onUll 
M  lftth— High quality supplies, most 
modern convenience in the city. Out of I 
town patronage solicited. Mail us a card 
for an appointment Lela’a Beauty Shop I
58$ 8. Carter. Phone 2 0 7 . ___________
A L L  next week $5.00 machincles* pgrl 
manents for $2.95 88.50 oil permanent
for $1.80. lewell’a Beauty Shop, 208 N|

-  h i  ____________
With■  »•» easily; 

of these permanents 85 I ; 84.W» Oil Per $2 «0 ; fin n  Oil 
• 1.50. » I t s  Beauty Shop. JPh. 748.1

$5.00 Oll P*

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 

Jon $300 Notion» 1 Cash Register 
i.OO; one electric portable Singer 
■ring Machine $4750: one 23 J 

. R. Watch, like new. $20.00. 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR RE REAL ESTATE

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT: 2 rooms and bath, nicely fur
nished. Electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 
717 No. Hobart.
FOR RENT: Well furnished modern 8- 
room apartment. Electric refrigeraticn. 
Bills paid. Apply after 6 p. m. 621 East
Francis. ________

62.— Automobiles forSale
FOR SALE: Completely overhauled 22-86 
International tractor. Excellent condition. 
$200.00. See Bill Ginn. 11 miles south 
Pampa.

NICELY furnished 3 room modern apart
ment, Frigidaire. Bills paid. On pave
ment. 508 S. Ballard.
FOR RENT: Four room unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath. Garage. Water 
paid. Inquire 711 N. Somerville. ___

1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan Heater 
and radio. Brand new tires and 
tubes. Motor like new.

1938 BUICK Special Sedan Original 
black finish, radio and heater.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler 4c Plymouth 

31S W. Foster Phone 346

49.— Business Property
KOK KKNT: Well located cafe, fully equip-
ped. close in, excellent location. Apply 
Santa Fe Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
FOR SALE: 6 room medern home. 2% 
blocks from school. Back yard fenced 
and trees. Priced reasonable. 614 West
Cook.
FOR SALE: 12 x 20 new garage. F. H. A. 
Specifically built to be moved. John E. 
Hill Lumber Co. Ph. 398.
SALE or Lease: Nine rooms, furnished. 
Business district. Consider car or im
proved acreage on deal. Owner 311 N. 
Ballard.
FOR SALE: A beautiful five room brick 
home. Colored tile bath, floor furnace. 
Landscaped, fenced back yard with 3 
room brick garage apartment. Shown by 
appointment. Ph. 445. _________
FOUR room modern house, redecorated, 
back yard fenced, garage, 2 blocks from 
school. 910 East Jordan.

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loan

V-A -C-A -T-1 -O-N
$5 CASH $200
Enjoy this year’s vacation more by 
letting us loan you the necessary 
cash to carry you through.

SALARY LOAN COM PANY
Rm. 3. Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

Money “ ™ ,
Salary Loans — Personal Loan«

$5 to $50
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
Over State Theatre 

109« S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE At a bargain : “ Covered W ag
on" house trailer 7 x 12 ft. Perfect con
dition. Many extras. Location H. T. 
Bender I«eaae west Kewanee Camp.
1936 FORD V-8 Truck with grain body, 
$325.00. 1932 Ford truck, grain body,
8165.00. 1938 Plymouth deluxe coupe,
8325.00. C. C. Matheny. ph. 1051, 818 
W. Foster.

40 PONTIAC Business Coupe $595 
■35 CHEV. Del. Town Sed. $195 
38 PONTIAC Sport Coupe .... $435 
37 DODGE Coupe ............ .......  $295

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville * Phone 365
See Thess Before

YO U  DEAL!
■37 DODGE Pick-up 
40 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
38 OLDSMOBILE 4-door 
37 STUDEBAKER 4-door 
’38 NASH 2-door

Mosley Motor Co.
STUDEBAKER

121 S. Cuyler Phone 2208

FOR RENT: Three room furntahed hot 
Bills paid, $20.00 per month. Apply Toi 
Place.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR KENT: Rear 2 room modern fur
nished apartment. $3.50 per week. Bf.Is 
paid. Telephope privilege. 601 8 . Barnes. 
FOR RENT: Modern 2 room furnished 
apartment. Also 1 room apartment. Large 
and cool. 117 Wynne St.
LARGE desirable two room furnished 
apartment, built in cabinet, bath. Also 
hou»e. Mrs. Latins, Mgr.. 311 N. Ballard.

AUTOMOBILES

Clean Used Cars
1940 Buick 40s Coupe 
1940 Pontiac 4d Sedan 
1940 Ford 4d Sedan 
1939 Buick 40s 4d Sedan 
1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1939 Dodge Sedan 
1938 Buick 40s 2d Sedan 
1937 Buick 40s Coupe 
1937 Dodge 4d Sedan
1937 Chrysler 4d Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Coupe

TEX EVANS
B U IC K  CO ., IN C .'

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

It's What You Get 
For What You Pay 
That Makes These

REAL BUYS
'39 Plym. del. 4d Sed. ‘ $550 
'38 Chev. del. 4d Sed. $450 
'37 Dodge Touring Sedan $350
'37 Ford Tudor..............  $325
'36 Chev. Coupe pickup $250 
'37 Chev. Coupe pickup $300 
'36 Chev. Vi-ton pickup $275

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366
63— Trucks
1937 O. II. C. IV,-ton Truck. Motor com. 
pletely reconditi* ned. Grain body. $260. 
Hibler Implement Company, Wheeler, Tex.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

'THe undersigned ii on ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such application in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 7 7 , Acts of tho 
Second Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

"T h e Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Guth
rie's Drive In Liquor Store, 
1016 W . Brown St., Pampa, 
Texas.
Guthrie Drive In Liquor Store 

'  (Signed)
L. C. Guthrie, Owner

MeCHURCHES
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
D. W. Nlchol, minister. 8:48 a. m . 

Sunday school. 10:45 a. m.. Preach
ing. 11:45 a. m . Communion. 7:15 
p. m„ Young folk class, 7:45 p. m., 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dles- Bible class. 7 :45 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayer meeting.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:80 a', m.. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m.: B. T. U. 
7:48 p. m„ Evening worship.

FIB8T BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Baylesa. pastai 

9:48, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man's Bible Class 
In the city auditorium; 10:80 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 8 
p. m., evening worship.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRI8T
Albert Smith, evangelist, 8:18 a.m. 

Radio sermon. 9:45 a jn„ Bible 
study. 11 a. m„ Preaching. 6:45 p. 
m. Young People’s Bible class. 8:15 
p. m.. Preaching. Men's training 
class, Monday, 8:15 p. m. Ladles' 
Bible class, Wednesday. 3 p. m. Mid
week services, Wednesday, 8:15 pm.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.. Sunday School. 11 a. m., preach- 
istic rervlce. 7:15 p. m , Wednesday, 
lng. 7 p. m„ Sunday night evangel
preaching. 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
8. 7:15 p. m., Friday, C. A. Young 
People’s service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 a 

m . Church school for all ages. 10:55 
a. m.. Worship service. Sermon by 
pastor. 7:15 p. m., Epworth league. 
8 p. m„ Congregational worship. 
Reports on Young People’s assem
bly. All ages are urged to be in 
all of the services. Nursery for 
small children.

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street

Rev. B. A. Ratchford, pastor. 7:15 
p. m , Saturday, Young People’s 
services; 10 a. m . Sunday, Sunday 
school; 11 a. m , Regular preaching; 
7:15 p. m„ Saturday night, evan
gelistic services: 2:30 p. m., Tuesday, 
Woman’s W. W. Choir; director, 
Aubrey Ruff and Y. P. E. president, 
Carl Taylor, Sr.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
At Starkweather and Francis 

T. D. Sumrall. pastor. O. H. Oil- 
strap, choir director. W. H. Demp
ster, Sunday school superintendent 
E. R. Gower, training union di
rector. $ a. m.. Radiobroadcast. 9:30 
a. m . Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.. 
Sermon. 6:80 p. m . B.T. U. 7:30 p. 
m., pastor will speak.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
MIS HON

707 West Browning
9:45 a. m„ Church school. 11 a. m.. 

Morning prayer and meditation, S. 
G. Surratt, lay leader. •

McCu l l o u g h  Me t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

2100 Alcock Street 
Aubrey Ashley, pastor. Sunday 

school, 9:45 a. m . Jerry Nelson, 
superintendent. 10:55 a. m„ Preach
ing. 8:30 p. m„ Senior and inter
mediate leagues meet. 7:30 p. m . 
Evening service. W. S. O. 8. meets 
Monday at 1:30 p. m. Choir prac
tice Wednesday at 7 p. m.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

C. Newton Starnes, pastor. Church 
school. 9:45 a. m. Morning worship. 
II a. m. Senior and Intermediate 
Epworth leagues, 7 p. m. Evening 
service, 8 p. m. Mid-week -prayer 
service, Thursday, 8 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
525 North Gray Street 

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 9:45 
a. m.. the Church school. 11 a. m„ 
Common worship. The church main
tains a nursery for babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship. 7:30 p. m„ Evening ser
vice. The intermediate ana senior 
young people also meet at this hour.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

«00 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m_ Cra
ning worship.

BUY NOW
Before Prices Go Up 

and
T ax  Goes On!

40 Chevrolet deluxe 2 d. $675 
'39 Plymouth deluxe 4 d. $545 
'38 Plymouth 2 door $435 
'38 Chevrolet 2 door $425 
'39 Chevrolet Pick-up . $445 
'37 Chevrolet Pick-up $285 
'36 Chevrolet Pick-up $285 
'37 Chevrolet 1 V2 ton trk $245

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 111

WRITER OF MERIT

f u n n y  b u s in e s s

ih. til.

. aar i t e *  W  a i« . ¿ t e
(..Mine Inala, (tea Arar» 

Hoc nI  aar kind- A r m

f

•They’re getting a divorçai”

HORIZONTAL
1 Author of 

“Jane Eyre.’’
14 Wireless 

music box.
15 Constellation.
16 Derivative 

of aloes.
17 Invitation.
18 Record 

keeper.
20 Hound.
21 To perch;
22 Blows a flute.
24 To gain a

profit.
26 Neuter 

pronoun.
27 By nature.
28 Sea tale.
30 Musical 

syllable.
31 Company of 

musicians.
32 Preposition.
34 Tipsters.
36 Style.
37 Two.
39 Railway 

(abbr).
46 Ream (abbr.)
42 Sketched.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
raamiarffts’HH! ■ b is e p i nu 

i  LMîlWSB MKI31P 
n lâ fS T  r c n n Q ë  n ¡í> R i£  

[ílFa^K pßlff HiereEl 
ÜISIEHSMBIS

______ Ë d if  SISr*yrj ■■■■[= diaiiBj(■emisi GJPÜ1S Ï1 rari
H d tS K  Ü T J liD VrsJBMBiaasi IFO U ll
43 Myself. VERTICAL
44 Turf. 1 Credit (abbr.)
46 Before. 2 Wont.
47 Male bee. 3 Tunnel.
48 To spread. 4 To deliver.
50 Theme. 5 Observe.'
54 Obese. 6 Eagle’s claw.
55 Willow shrtib. 7 Weight
56 To make allowance,

amends. 8 Betimes.
57 Tiny particle. 9 gun god.
59 She had little 10 Antiquated.

—  schooling 11 Midday.
60 She was a 12 Catlike beast.

—  celebrity 13 Half an on , 
of her day. 18 Heavy string.

19 Parrot.
21 Her — — alto 

were fine 
writers.

22 To shave 
the head.

23 Senior (abbr.)
25 She was a

— — for a 
few years.

27 Mitigated.
29 Mother-of- 

pearl.
31 Unopened 

flower
S3 Your.
35 Smaller» 

number.
38 Made of grain.
41 Maxim.
43 Engine.
45 Elk. ’
47 Granted faetk.
49 To stop up 

a stream.
51 Sun.
52 Cuckoo.
53 Still.
54 Distant.
55 Provided.
58 Form o l  "I.”
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

Rev. M. E. Wells will speak at both 
morning and evening services. Rev. 
Wells is a graduate of Southwestern 
Seminary at Fort Worth. The pub
lic is invited to attend. You are a 
stranger one time only at this 
church. 9:45 a. m„ Sunday school. 
10:50 a. m„ Morning worship. 
5:45 p. m., Men’s Prayer meet
ing. 6:30 p. m., Training Union serv
ice. 7:30 p. m. Evening worship. 
7:30 p. m., Wednesday, Prayer meet
ing and song program.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

9:45 a. m . Church school. 10:50 a. 
m„ sermon by the pastor. 6:30 p. m., 
Christian Endeavors. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning service, sermon.

EVANGELIST

The Rev. H. T. Sullivan, above, 
pastor of Line Avenue Baptist 
church in Amarillo, will preach 
at the revival meeting of the 
Central Baptist church, 501 
East Francis avenue, beginning 
Sunday morning and continuing 
through June 22. Rev. Sullivan 
Is a graduate of Union Univer
sity of Jackson, Tennessee, and 

! has a master’s degree In 
I theology from Baptist Bible In
stitute of New Orleans. Day 
services will be held at 10 
o ’clock each morning and at 
7:45 o ’clock In the evening. The 
Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor, has 
Invited the public to hear this 
speaker.

CHURCH OF THE NAZABKNE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor, 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday seftool; 11 a. m, 
morning worship; 6:30 p. m., Young 
people’s service; 7:30 p. m evening 
worship: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 North Roberta Street 
R«r. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People’s society. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week prayer service. 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. 2:30 
p. m. Wednesday Home Missions

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m..

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. In the spriqg a young man’s 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
lcve.—Tennyson.

2. Too many cooks spoil the broth. 
—Balthazar (Gerbier.

3. Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant.—The Bible.

4. Out of the frying pan Into the 
fire.—Tertulllan.

5. What’s In a name? That which 
we call a rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet.—Shakespeare.

- FRI DAY,  JUNÉ 6,  1$41
Bock-From-Church 
Singing To Be Held 
For Young People

AH young people of Pampa Jtfe
Invited to attend a back-from- 
church singing from nine to 1« O'
clock on Sunday night at the 
Church of the Brethren.

The general plans for such a 
meeting were approved at a recent 
meeting of the Ministerial Alliance 
of Pampa, and it Is hoped that all 
young people will find it possible 
to attend. Each local group is re
quested to take their pastor.

Detailed announcements xdll ap
pear in the Sunday addition of 
the News.

God To Be Topic 
Of Lesson-Sermon

"God the Only Cause and Cre
ator” Is the subject of the Lesson- 
Sermon which will be read In Ml 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, OH 
Sunday. June 8.

The Golden Text is: “Great and 
marvellous ajre thy works. Load 
God Almighty; Just and true are 
thy ways, thou King of saints" 
(Revelation 15:3).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon U the 
following from the Bible: “Thou 
art worthy, o  Lord, to receive glory 
and honour and power: for thou 
hast created all things, and for 
thy pleasure they are and were 
created," (Revelation 4:11).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Mdy: 
“Creator. Spirit; Mlfid; Intelligence; 
. . .  God, who made all that was 
made and could not create An 
atom or an element the opposite 
of Himself" (page 588).

Sunday school; 11 a. m.. Sunday 
service: 8 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room* In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

PENTACOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

S. Barnes Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, Pastor 

Sunday sch&ol. 10 a. m.: preach
ing at 11. Evening services, 8:16 
p. m. Week services. 8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday and Friday.

KINGSM1LL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Robert Bonner, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday School; 11 a. m„ 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 6:30 
p. m.. B. T. U.: 6:15 p. m.. Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. m.. Evening 
service Pastor will preach. 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, Midweek prayer 
service.

Miami Men Work 
On Church Lawn
Special To The NKW8

MIAMI, June 8—The local me 
in the Baptist church who hat 
been working on the church on 
pastor's home grounds are about i 
complete the job. Hindered by fai 
they have been working for weeks 1 
the task of beautifying the churc 
property.

A retaining wall of yellow rh
rocks has been built along the trot 
of the parsonage and flower bee 
to match adding much to tbé <a$ 
pearance of the property. The 
also dug qut and levelled the law) 
and have planted grass, shrubs, an 
evergreens.FOB S A L E  Chevrolet Track

Good condition, sdlld 
body, excellent tor haul
ing wheat. Body «  f t  
Wide, 8 ft. long and 30 
Inches deep. All ready to 
go now!Pampa Furniture

Phone 105

■’ir-i-.,1? ll Uii.’ -’fc AJUalgfl

See The New 1941
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS
Í - . Í

*
\ H." m BBSS'

. .  they are priced to 111 any budget!
The 1941 E L E C T R IC  R EFR IG ER A TO R S have 
all the time tested features combined into one.
Don't put off seeing the new refrigerator mod
els. Easy terms can be arranged to suit your 
convenience.

While you are looking, take special notice at the 3 cold comportments in the new refrig
erators. You get all three— DRY COLD, MOIST COLD and FROZEN FOODS. You can 
keep foods pure, fresh and wholesome in these three different cold comportments. New 
standards are being set by the 1941 Electric Refrigerator in beauty, efficiency and 
economy of operation and yet are priced to fit your budget.

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC DEALER

Southw estern
PUBL/C SER V IC E

, C o m p ara/



P  EG A D ' MV PROTESE 16 Vp 
r IN PINE F E TTL E  TDDAV— / 
THREE «STUNNING STRIKEOUTS^ 
PARDON MY CROWING A BIT, BUT 
W ALTER 3DHNGON AT TH E  ,  
PEAK OP Hie. JULY FORM 
NEVER CATAPULTED A 

SW IFTER  SPHEROID/ / T V

TH A T SOUTHPAW IP A \
SURE IS CHASING THE V CUB SETS 
H ITTER S UNDER TH E Ps. TH AT < 
TA B LE .'—  THE WAV BA LL ] 
THEV CROUCH DOWN T  OUTA J  
REMINDS ME OF COMING ) TH E  1 
Ho m e  a t  3  a .m . a l l  Z iNpiE l d  ] 
G E T TO  DUCK A  , JX TODAY, 

V A SE / T V  IT'LL BE 
A W ILD.

c « T o )Y  \ L (  T H R O W !

l _ r \ > U B E  S E T S  
A W A Y  T O  A  

F L V 'N G  S T A R T

Waiting for

YEAH ,RXDE.R., AND 
1HEN YOU’ LL <StT , 

HALF -M g M O N E Y /

W ELL, W E GOT HALF ,  
o u r . H ew  heb-e  o r n i » ’
HALF THE S T E E R .*  v-  
IO  U SING’S  B O A T .')

O H , DON’ T  OO I  A L R E A D Y  H AVE D O N E  
E V E R YT H IN G  ELSE.' I ’V E  /  
H A M M E R E D  V O L «  FAT /  
C A R C A S S  B L A C K  A N ’  (  . f  B L U E  A N ’  IT ’S  DONE > " 

L N O  G O O D ! H AN O IN ’  l  < 
< f y c ’sN  I *  A L L  T H E R E  h -  
T L ' ^ - f  IS  L E F T /

MERCY,EH?
Y  WHERE 
: A  W A S  
,1 I M ERCY 
/W H E N  VA 

/B L E W  UP
Y  T H A T
L S H IP ^ T

T H IS  T O  M E , 
,  P L E A S E  . 
« M I S T E R / 

A N Y T H IN G  
L B U T  T H I S /

/  MY STARS N  
O O Ö L A , HE’S  
G O IN G  T O  . 

-, H A N G  /
V  h i m /  /

W E L L , IN "TH EM  DAYST H ' B U L L  O ’ T H ' W O O D S  
R A R E L Y  T A L K E D  T O  
T H ' M E N  IN  7 K  D A TS 

B E F O R E  T H IS  W A R  
W O R K .— N O W  H E  
S E E M S  T O  E N J O Y  s  
B U S T IN ' O F F  T O  )
A N Y  O F  T H ’ O L ’ /
G A N G  IN  O V E R *  J  

K A L L S  ____C

T H E R E  W A S  O N L Y  
O N E  W H I T E -C O L L A R  
G U Y  T O  E V E R Y  ZO 
IN  O V E R A L L S - N O W  

-T H E R E ’S  4 0  W H I T E  
C O L L A R S  T O  E V E R Y  

O N E  IN  O V E R A L L S —  
I  T H I N K .  T H ' O L ' 

B O Y  S  F E D  U P  O N  
H I S  O W N  S O C I E T Y  ,

TH E  K IN G  S TO O P S

the Payoff

rig h t , u t i l e  b e a v e r .! w e ’ l l
S U R E  BE ON THE LOOKOUT

THE CHINAMAN’S  Y W E’L LW A lt  
WAITING FDR I till t h e  re
Ry d e r  . l i k e  J h e a p  g e t s
S A R 3 A R Y  PETE A  O T P ,
- ,  s a id / V Then—

y  M E R C Y , HAH ? ?  \
T H E R E ’ LL B E  A  L O T  

M O R E  R O O M  F O R  MERCY
IN TH IS W O R L D  W ITH  ____

V  YO U  O U T  O F  I T /

... A N D  W H AT MERCY W A S  YOU 
G O N N A  S H O W  THIS G IR L , H E RE ... 
A N D  OL' D O C , W H O  YOU W A S  
G O N N A  F E E D  T O  T H E  S H A R K S ?  

------------ ^  M E R C Y ,  H A H ? ^ -

By MERRILL BLOSSER

S u r e  /  T h e y  s a i d  t h e y 'd
H AVE AN ELEPH AN T CARRY 

A POSTER. /  _____

I f ìe - . e
IT I S . /  

J U N E / , ,
g r e a t / /

D o n t  J u m p  M E  A rc  r
IT * W E  ADVERTISED YCUR, 
DANCE A N D  KEPT O U K  
PEOMISE , OIDNT W E  ?

F r e c k l e s ■
l o o ; /

W E  D iD N T  
_M A K E  .

ìn®*"/ J

W E  BETTER. 
S E E  MR- 

SPEEL ABOUT 
THAT f

Cl

/ ¿ f 'H V W j
Ì6L0RIA
(GLAMOUR
Will Dauci-j 
WTWVbu 
IF You* INUMee,

's Dolimi l

. I I I M Ä TOM.V» \
[U n c i  T0\ 
[ a c K  ' 
\ JURSENS'

3 rICOMMuunvl 
I MALL \

S O » / - N O -  / V t S 0 ».*?) RIGHT 
W-WE C A N 'T ?  A H Y A R - 

THE THOUGHT \  (S O B .'/ )  «,
OF THAT PITIFUL | AN IS Y 
LITTLE WAIF J HIM .V )  

T E A R S  AT MY 4  
H E AR T.'-W H E R E  ^ rt/
IS  THE POOR
m o t h e r l e s s  W i A Q Q '  
c h i l d ? ( s o b .o  / /

MILLIONS OF KIDS AR! DEMANDING 
TO SEE THEIR HERO.^THE 
FLYING A V E N G E R * - IN AN

M ISER A BLE  C R E A T U R E ?.' P -

THIS CHILE LOST HIS 
MAMMY AN' HAPPY 
AN' IS ALONE IN NOO 
YAWK .'. '-A N ' -  OH

KICK THAT nd 
: BIG LUG
OUT/'

O U ff- \( WE NEED THE Ü  
WHY DID r  SORT OF HERO 

. WE EVER /  THE KIDS IMAGINE 
PICK /  HIM TO B E -  A

THAT t
AS THE 'S  DID Y O U  S A Y ?  ,  
R A D IO  ^  J V

Ä r M

» K IN Y O ' ^  
RADDIO FELLAS 
BROADCAST 
A  A P P E A L  

FUM A > 
P O R E

MOTHERLESS 
C H I L E ? -  ,

I B E A //
P\HELP HIM

QUITE IViDENIOUS.RATHER NEW ON 
THE MARKET, TOO. THE SO U N D  
VIBRATION IS PITCHED SO HI6H THAT 
IT IS  B AR E LY NOTICEABLE TO THE 
HUMAN E A R , BUT A  D O G  CAN  
H E A R  IT HUNDREDS OF YARDS 

AW N ATU RALLY, HE WON’T ANSWER 
TO IT UNLESS HE'S B E E N  mmd 

TRAINED TO

BY THE WAY, VICKI, EVER SEE /  1 NEVER 
ONE OF THESE “SILENT" Doe /  EVEN HEAt 
»— t WHISTLES ? T’SLyV T \  OF ONE

TWS DO S. WE BELIEVE

N O W .l  CAN ExPlAVVi 
. SNtRYTHSNO

dancing

Dr. P epper\-ATtW .«ISMT MOW l  MELO
S O M E  W KTCH _______
HAZEL JA P E
AM O  A  « g w t ]  .
STL ay ... r

BEAU .THIS HAS «AMPLY 
6 0 L f t  EM Ä  L M O O G H '.W  
SO««Y .BUT V MOW _  
»'LAY VRANkttY’.WFVfl 
D \O N *T Y O O  T E L L  M E  
Y O O  AM O  STLV W cJM  I 
WHO Y.LEM A

?  r r ;_  h i

,SAM£ ANO AU6M A • 
) WHAT A F tA v e « !

HELLO, FOLKS,

irv e  BHOUSHT A T«eAT 
M.ATPPM-

IT  CANT SB B ÌA T  !

MY, WHAT f LAVO* I 
M Y, WHAT Z iS T f 
P A  A /A A IA
suRc is bcst!

I’M GLAD YOU CAM  
THAT WIU PUT M i 

BACK ON MY SAMefJACK! WHAT A PL AM  
TO PLAY WU A AM  I

WITH O A .M PW FA 
U P* SEPM S GRAND 

IT  SORELY IS  A 
W INNING HAND!

SERIAL STORY

FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG
BY ELINORE COWAN STONE C O P Y R IG H T , IB 4 t ,  

N B A  S E R V IC I . IN C .

LI L ABNER Yokums R u s h In! By AL CAPI

YBBTKBOAVl A l l l l l V  
» • ¡ m n n l  (bat «b e  M w  l l ip k n a  
la  l u  h w i t m Ii  a f  l b  Bund rlo l, 
laavr* D eborah pun ilrd , aaraltlaa 
b la p b a a ’a axalaaaM aa. Bat l i t -  
• ba a  Raaa a a l re la ra  ta rlaaa and 
U akorak aad  A naala drive hom e 
la  ra p e  Cab. T here la a  letter 
I r o n  Rtepbaa. Ha exp la in» hla

n r n e s r s r J t r * m hn fora a a
STBPHAN RETURNS

CHAPTER V
* ' I ’ HBTiE wasn’t much more. The

letter was written on notel 
stationery, and StepBch had not 
suggested any address to which? 

t she might reply. . .  . Deborah read 
It again and again.

What it all amounted to, she 
told herself in the end, was—just 
nothing—except that he remem
bered her as a chance acquaint
ance who had been kind to him 
that summer, and that he felt he 
owed her the courtesy of this non- 
committal note.

One afternoon shortly after
ward, Deborah went for a long 
walk among the dunes beyond the 
town. . . . She had often dreamed

* o f bringing Stephan here if he 
came to see her. . . .  He would 
love the chilling wind, the fury of 
the waves. . . . Not quite safe to

*  think about that yet, though—nor 
about Stephan.

She walked fast and furiously, 
as if she could run away from 
those forbidden thoughts which 
always crouched, waiting, in the 
back of her mind. . . . What, for 
instance, would all this mean to 
Stephan? Strange that he had not 
been recalled home!

Except to say casually one day 
that his visitor’s permit in the 
United States would be good for 
aeveral months more, he had never 
mentioned returning to Europe. It 
wap one of those things he had

* not talked about. But the point of 
view of a soldier had crept out 
often in little involuntary ways.

• • •
«TOWARD dusk Deborah strug- 
A gled home through a fitful 

wind.
On the wind came the tang of 

the sea; and on her lips was the 
taste of brine. A low scud of rac
ing dun-colored clouds seemed 
barely to clear the house-tops;
and drops of moisture hung heav
ily on her tweed-covered shoul
ders and in her hair.

By the time Deborah reached 
the water front, the Harbor was 
half curtained off. Soon—unless 
rata came instead—the fog would 
be, not just a curtain, but an 

4  opaque wall of gray.
Over the bulkhead that rein

forced the little park across the
street from the Lovett house,

« spray tossed flecks of spume
»«Tow JJ>* sandy turf, while above,

“ Uncle Sam’s hens”  swooped and 
wheeled, protesting In raucous 
angry cries. . . . And now, even 
two trim Coast Guard cutters had 
taken cover in the Harbor, their 
ships’ bells adding their warning 
to that of the fog horn.

Altogether, Deborah decidtrd, a 
day for a cheerily blazing wood 
fire. . . . But the fire refused to 
be cheerful. It refused even to 
blaze.

Deborah was choking with 
streaming eyes in a smother of 
s’moke when she realized with a 
sense of ultimate insult that the 
draft chilling her sWeatered back 
came from the open front door.

“Bridgie!” she called. "Bad 
cess to you, you crazy Irishwoman! 
For Heaven’s sake, shut that 
door!”

Bridgie did close the door—but 
conspicuously not with her habit
ual belligerent bang; and when 
she announced, “A ginTV-man to 
see you. Miss Deborah,” it was in 
the honeyed accents which Bridgie 
saved for occasions of high social 
luster. . . .  In the bosom o {  the 
family, Bridgie’s communications 
were carried on in a jovial bellow.

Deborah pivoted about on her 
knees, tongs in hand, to peer 
through the enveloping murk. 
Then, borne by a current of air 
from the entrance, the smoke 
swirled aloft, and she could see a 
little.

In the hallway, the formality of 
his precise little foreign bow dis
counted by the holiday flash of h is  
smile, stood Stephan.• • •
TOURING the heartache of the 
^  past days, Deborah had often 
reminded herself that even if she 
would ever see him again, nothing 
could be quite the same. But now, 
standing there, he looked so like 
a small boy who has planned a 
tremendous surprise, but is not 
quite sure how you will receive 
it, that struggling to her feet, she 
ran toward him, hands extended, 
crying out, “ Stephan! How splen
did to see you! I didn’t— ”

She broke off, small cold fingers 
clutching at her heart.

Behind him, the imperfectly 
latched door had swung open 
again, and for a moment he stood 
against a No-Man's Land o f misty 
sea and earth. From the gray 
smother, w?sps of scud drifted, 
wraithlike, into the hall, and 
swirled about hts bright bare head 
—as they had done that first night 
in California. Beyond, the fog
horn droned its unearthly warn
ing.

Suddenly, like an ominous 
overtone, Deborah heard again In 
memory Angela's drowsy voice, 
repeating that fantastic fragment 
of fisherman’* lore;

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS In a Fix

“ 111 fated is that which comes 
out of the fog!

For always, in the end, it must 
return whence it came.”

For the first time she realized 
how inescapably her feeling for 
StepUhn had always been laced 
wi»i fear—fear for him.

“But you are looking at me as 
if I were a ghost!” he cried, tak
ing her cold hands into his wanr« 
ones, and laughing down at her. 
“Just the way you did that first 
nighL”

“Are you sure you aren’t?"
« • •

CHE tried to laugh, too, wonder- 
ing if her v-flice sounded as 

strained and thin to him as it did 
to her.

Before he could answer, Bridgie, 
who had closed the door again, 
coughed discreetly from the hall
way.

“You’ll excuse me, Miss De
borah,”  she said, “but I took the 
liberty of havin' the grocer’s boy 
run the gintleman’s car into the 
¿arridge an’ carry his bags up
stairs. Wit this weather not 
knowin’ is it wind or fog 'twill 
turn out to be, you’ll be askin’ 
him for dinner an’ the night, I 
doubt not.”

The “ Miss Deborah” and the 
unctuous deference in Bridgie’s 
manner were assumed purely for 
guest consumption. Behind Ste
phan’s back, Bridgie’s left eye 
winked—nuaging, prompting, as it 
use4 to do in Deborah’s chool 
days: “Mind yer manners, child!”  

Deborah heard herself saying 
obediently, “Of course, Stephan. 
You know I’d love to have you.” 

“But really, I had no idea,” he 
said hastily. “ I can’t— ”

“Ah, sure an’ ’tis no throuble 
at-all at-all.”  Bridgie dismissed 
his objections with a hospitable 
wave. “An’ now, Miss Deborah, 
I’ll be makin’ the Masther’s room 
riddy fer the Captain.”

“ I say—” Stephan, Deborah was 
puzzled to see, wheeled to look 
with a kind of startled consterna
tion after Bridgie’s broad back— 
“but how did she know—■?”  He 
broke off, frowning, shrugged, 
and lighted a cigaret.

“That you rate the ‘Captain’? 
Oh, Bridgie can spot gold braid 
and shoulder straps even when 
they’re not in the show case. I 
suppose she's developed a kind of 
sixth sense for rank from working 
for seagoing families most of her 
life. To Bridgie, having ‘a fine 
Agger o f a fightin' man' as a guest 
is the next thinp to entertaining 
royalty. . . . But does it matter?” 

“ I am flattered, naturally," he 
smiled; but his eyes were all o f a 
sudden guarded, watchful.

(To Be Continued)
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Landing Strips 
Along Highways 
Being Planned

senate post roads and postoffice 
committee yesterday agreed upon a 
national defense bill to carry out 
the president's requests for "access 
roads" and "strengthening the entire 
strategic network of highways.”

The legislation is expected to be 
ready for senate consideration next 
week.

Only four states in the Union are 
larger than the Philippine Islands.

HOLD EVERYTHING
WASHINGTON, June 6 (>P)—The 

largest airplanes—both giant bomb
ers and huge passenger airliners— 
eventually may be making emergency 
landings alongside the thousands of 
highways throughout the United 
Btates.

Senator McCarran (D-Nev.) dis
closed today that a section of the 
proposed national defense highway 
bill requested by President Roose
velt would authorize construction 
of “ landing strips” along the na
tion’s highways.

“The idea has been used suc
cessfully In Germany for several 
years,”  the senator said. “ It's too 
bad that we have not done It be
fore but once we get this authori
zation, development should be ra
pid.”

McCarran explained that the 
"landing strips will be constructed 
along bur present highways usual
ly In the direction of prevailing 
winds.” If two highways form a "V" 
the inner area may be utalized fgor 
the emergency field. He added that 
the "landing strips” might or might 
not be surfaced depending upon soil 
conditions and other factors.

A related plan, the widening of 
highway crossroads to provide 400 
"satellite airdromes" to provide land- 
areas for military aircraft in mass 
movements, was urged before the 
house roads committee yesterday by 
Gen. George H. Brett, army air 
corps chief.

Others senators said that the
“This lank might he all right, Sarge, but I think they 

left out something."

HerAndBaddies
{■•alt to Iniiiry

WASH TUBBS Come, Fido By ROY CRANI
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P R E T t y  P E G G Y  ~  S H K  P L A Y S  A  W I N N I N G  H A N D !

eeGGY Pitres knows me miac o m e t
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Tax Bill To Provide For Needy 
Blind And Destitute Children

(By The Associated Preee) 
AUSTIN, June 6—In the forth of 

p n ctrt l ca-h benefits, shafts of
Ught soon will pierce the darkened 
environment of an estimated 3.000 
needy blind persons and 00.000 des-

P A C F  ft----------------------------- —Shortage OfElectricity And Oil Seen
WASHINGTON. June 0 (A”) — ____ _ ____ _

Millions of Americans, rich and poor ^tue children in Texas 
alike, today facedl a prospect o f, guessed today that, for
going short on both oil and elec- ^  flrst time state history. In- 
trlcltv because of the war abroad ltlal monthly state- fedarel pay- 
and this country’s vigorous prepa- TOnU under the recently-financed 
rations for defense. I social securly acts would reach the

Secretary Ickes. defense petro- blincj a{jults and dependent and 
leum administrator, warned that the neglected children In 25,000 fami- 
great population of the eastern sea- nes gome time after Sept. 1. 
hoard may be called upon, within a ^ ^ U v e  approval of a $22,000.- 
month, to forego the use of auto- ^  mu]tl. levle tax bill allotting 
mobiles for pleasure, both on week |I &00qqq annually for child re
days and Sundays. I Uef and $40000 to the sightless ln-

The office of production manage- aUgUrated the social security func- 
ment announced simultaneously tlons wnich. although approved sev- 
yesterday that civilian curtailment eral years ag0, went unflnanced un
in the consumption of power “ In tli now
Important areas would n*fe£"! Declaring state money wculd be 
sary. if sufficient * • • * • * *  matched by federal funds. J. S.made available In Ume fo produce Murch, dlrector of the gUte
the supplies oi department of public welfare, saidnesium demanded the growing ^ enLs could nol ^  m .
aircraft and lend-lease program. ^  % M ^  ^  afu,r money had 

Ickes accordingly renewed hts made available, 
jdvowcy of daylight saving time «ttlng up machinery to
C ' ^ T ^ v e Z 'start P^m enu Sept. 1 was passed gency measure to conserve electric . the hpuac and avalu  senate ac.

r ° wer- ‘ tlon.
Meanwhile, congress took cognl- j with establishment of these two 

nnce of the threatened oil famine. finaj phases of the nine-point fed- 
The house yesterday hurriedly pas- eraj social security program, Texas 
aed a blU. requested by Prescident llned up wlth Ul.  naltonai
Roosevelt to facilitate construction government in lta plan ^  provide 
of pipe lines that would run oil better living for under-privileged 
to the east from Texas and Louis- _ . „ T„
ft**- •*“ * probably from Illinois, Aiter approprlations clear their 
and other sources. | last legislative hurdle, Murchison

Under the measure, which now said, a complete plan of operation 
goes to the senate, government agen- will be drawn and submitted to 
cles or private concerns would be the federal board for approval.

- T R P  " P A M P A  N E W S -

empowered to use the light of 
eminent domain for obtaining right- 
of-way to push construction of any 
pipe line the president designated 
as vital to defense. Powers In the 
measure would expire June 30. 1943.

Ickes said that If a curtailment 
of civilian use of oil became neces 
sary it probably would be under-

Local agencies then will be 
opened in all counties to receive 
applications and make factual In
vestigation« to determine eligibil
ity of applicants. The depart
ment planned to use old age pen
sion Investigation on the program.
To qualify for blind aid an appli

cant must be over 21 years of age,

SIDELIGHTS
(Continued from Page 1) 

Panhandle will held a 
death* meeting tonight at • o’clock 
In tho chapel at Huffman-Nel- 
son Funeral home. They will 
elect officers, decide on a float, 
and elect a queen to ride In the 
parade.

The meeting Is being railed by 
Maxlee Fann who Invites every
one In the Panhandle who was 
born In Georgia to attend the 
meeting. He has called several 
natives of Georgia and has mailed 
raids to others, inviting them to 
the meeting.

“ I probably missed a number of 
natives, who failed to register, 
and they are Invited to the meet
ing* he saM today.

Final meeting of the Minosri 
club before the opening of the Top 
O* Texas Folks Fiesta will be held 
at (  o'clock tonight in the district 
court room.
The publicity committee, headed 

by Mrs. A. U  Prtgmore, and the 
membership committee, headed by 8. 
L. Pipkin, have been busy contact 
lng Missourians and they state a 
large attendance Is expected at the 
meeting.

After a short business session, the 
meeting will be turned over to the 
entertainment committee, who have 
arranged a program of music and 
speaking.

J. B. Clark, Shamrock attorney, 
will make the principal address. 
He will be Introduced by District 
Judge W. B. Ewing.
Missouri headquarters have been 

established at 206 N. Cuvier, as a 
meeting place for natives of the 
"Show Me" state to register and 
meet their friends.

Mainly About 
P e o p le - - - - - - - --

Wheal Loans Will Be 98 Cents Bnshel
average S U E Z  T h e  Rev. C. Gordon Baylm* pto-
^ c h T w o " / m ^  £ans <0 W  of » W

^ yaemr‘ia T h« U b S i >- l £ T o n “£ ?  B ^ D d le y  for God." 
r ^ S S v  aDDroved  ̂1 ^ -  *nd at the evening service on "You 

** . un* r .ty ? >£  maricet Can’t Miss It.’’  Rev. Bayleaa will

Mr. and Mix. Preston Thomas of
HalixvlUe have been visiting this 
week with Mrs. Thomas’s brother, 
J. Russell Holloway.

O. F. Shewmaker la

taken on a voluntary basis, by an show sufficient financial need, un
appeal of patriotism. idergo an examination to determine

The cabinet member emphasized degree of blindness, and have been 
that, as far as could be seen now. a resident of Texas five years out 
restrictions on oil would be neces- of nine years prior to filing an ap- 
sary only in the east, where the plication and one continuous year 
deficiency In supply is threatened immediately preceding.

Out of a Held of six candidates 
who presented themselves at the 
club’s meeting last night In the 
district court room, auburn
haired Mary Bellflower was the 
victor In the election of a queen 
to roprroent Oklahoma In the 
Top O’ Texas Folks Fiesta pa
rades.
The election was held with a prl-

NEW YORK. June «. (AJ*>—Stack 
prie«« mia led uneven!* lower today la a  
timid market.

Fractional I«etra veer# the rule at the 
eleae. deepite a tew atrlkias eaeeptlon». 
Turnover waa about 180.000 share«.

Numbered amone the steadier issues of 
the day were Brthlehasn^ Sperry. Consoll-

latlon designed to support market 
prices of the basic crops—cotton, 
wheat, corn, roce and tobacco—at 
85 per cent of parity.
A similar program last year pro
dded wheat loans at 5« per cent 

of parity.
(Parity Is a term used to describe 

prices which would give farm pro- ‘ Oklahoma, Is visiting 
ducts as much purchasing power as Brent Blonkvist. 
they hsd In the pre-world war per- j \  closing hour of 5 p. m. each day 
iod of 1909-14.) during the sumer months, storting

The schedule set up base loan • Monday, has been the agreement

teach the Everyman's Bible class 
In the city hall at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. K. W. Voss has as 
guest Mrs. W. A. Brown of El 
Reno. Oklahoma. Mrs. Brown Is a 
sister of Mrs. Voss.

Mrs. Bert Powers of Ardmore, 
with Mrs.

rates for the principal bread-grain 
markets and provided a formula for 
determining rates on grain which 
might be stored under loan else
where, either on the farm or In 
smaller markets or country ele
vators.

Rates at the terminals were higher 
than those which would prevail else
where. They are designed to reflect 
the normal price relationships which 
take into account transportation and 
hauling costs In moving wheat from 
the farm.to the big markets.

The schedule for the terminals In
cluded:

Galveston, Beaumont and Houston, 
Texas, and New Orleans, La.—No. 
2 hard wheat and No. 2 red winter, 
Both $1.17 .and No. 2 mixed wheat, 
$1.1*.

made by three Pampa optometrists. 
The doctors who have agreed on 
the office closing hour for the i 
son are Dr. A. J. Black, Dr. Adrian 
Owens, and Dr. W. E. Houghton.

Two marriage license* were Is 
sued here yesterday: one to Richard 
McOrew Jr., and Minnie Lee Wilson: 
the other to John Russell Holloway 
and Zenobla McParltn.

James Herring 8r., Is seriously ill 
at the home of a son. Cloys Herring 
at the Texas Elf Carbon black plant 
at Bowers City.

City Recorder C. E. McGrew as
sessed six fines on Intoxication 
charges In police court today. The 
fines totaled $00. The city recorder 
will leave next week for Atlanta. Os. 
where he will attend the Kiwanls

Rates at other points, including International convention During 
farms, will be less than the rates at I M* absence W. O. deCordova. city 
the closest and most accessible ter- *** *ssrRsor and collector, will act 
mlnal market by the amount of as recorder, 
freight and handling costs that ; Officers have received numerous 
would be required to move the grain reports on boys stealing cherries and

dated Aircraft. N 
and Unto

Central. O tera- 
Ullncis and Union CarbMs. On ths off- 
sUiv most of ths tim« wer. Du Pont. Cst- 
srpilinr. Sont» Fe. American Smeltin*.
Air Reduction. American Telephone and 
Fajardo Sucer, the last machine a new 
1941 low.

gond* were irregular. Moat com modi- 
»  war* higher, although cotton neared 

the end of the session I to 16 cents a bate 
down. At Chicago, wheat closed 1% to »%  
cent* a bushel up and corn ended %  to %  
cent ahead on the announcement of the 
98-cent bushel loan rate on wheat.
Al Chem A D l t . .  I 148% 148% 148
Am Can ..................... I 78% 78% 78'
Am Smelt A R ____  10 89% 89% 89
Am T g  T ------ -—  It 188
Am Woolen ---------- 2 8*
Anaconda ---------   47
A T g  8F ----------------21
Bnfncdill Oil .......... 8
Beth Steel ------- —  21
Bcfdea ......................... 7
Cate .............................  4
Chrysler -----------------  66
Consol Oil ................  It
Cont Can ---------------  4
El Power g  L t ------  7
Gen Klee '   84
Gen Foods -------------- 4
Gen Motors — ------------24
Goodrich -------- . . . . .  1
Goodyear -----------------  I
Houston Oil --------   8
lnt H arvester---------- 2

Montgcm Ward . . . .  
Nash Kelvinator — 
Panhandle P g R . .
Penney --------------------
Phillips Pet ............
Sears Roebuck . . . .
Shell Union O U ____
Soco n y Vac --------- :
8  O Ind _____ _____
S O  N J _____________
Tex Corp -----------------
Union Carbide ------
Union Oil Cal ------
United 
U S Ru 
U S Steel 
W U Tel .
Woolworth

Rubber ___

8 8  8%

by the transfer of one-fifth of. Inmates of public institutions and mary- followed with a run-off, in 
America's tanker fleet to British persons publicly soliciting alms were ,whlch P*1 Oarfleld was runner-up.
service.

BIG CONSUMER 
Completion ef Grand Coulee Dam 

will involve the use of 12.000.000 
barrels of cement. 77,000.000 pounds 
of reinforcing steel, and 100.000.000 
board feet of lumber.

excluded under provisions of the I Oooa reports hsve been received 
law. on the sale of the state buttons. A

Children seeking assistance must ! committee was named with Helen 
be under It years of age, and de- Dudley as chairman v> speed up the

The United States, Brazil and 
Mexico, respectively, are the three 
most populous nations In the wes
tern hemisphere.

■yes Examined — Glasses Fittest

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 309. Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 3S2

sale so that all money could be 
turned In by the end of the week.

Next meeting of the Oklahomans 
will be held at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
night In the district court room, 
when final plans will be made for 
the Sooners' part In the Fiesta.

prtved of parental support or care 
because of death, continued ab
sence from home, or physical or 
mental Incapacity. It also most 
be shown that relatives liable un
der the law are unable to provide 
sufficient care.
The applicants must be living with 

either one of their parents, grand
parents, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, 
or other specified relatives.

Murchison said the state consti- . 
tution limited payments to $16 for nounced 
one child in a family, and $24 to 
family of two or more children, 'plans, Texas went on. record as the 
The blind would receive up to $30 43rd state to provide aid for the 
monthly, depending on need. j blind, and the 44th to furnish assls-

In annexing the social security tance to destitute children.

The Michigan club will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at 
Patrick's. All natives of Michigan 
are asked to be present, it was un

to the terminal.
For example. No. 2 hard winter 

cheat stored on a farm In eastern 
Kansas would be subject to a rate of 
$1.05 a bushel if the transportation 
cost to the Kansas City market was 
five cents a bushel. The rate of this 
grade of wheat at Kansas City is 
$1.10.Chevrolet Designer Dies In Detroit

DETROIT, June 6. W —Louis 
Chevrolet, pioneer motorcar design
er and In his earlier days one of 
the greatest of all racing automo
bile drivers, died at his home here 
today. He had been In poor health 
for several years and in retirement 
for nearly a decade. He Is survived 
by his widow and one son.

Chevrolet was bom in Switzerland, 
on December 25, 1878. On May 20, 
1905, he drove a Flat racing automo
bile over a measured mile at Sheeps- 
head Bay, New York, In 525 seconds 
for a new world's record 

Louis Chevrolet built the first 
Chevrolet automobile In 1911 hi 
cooperation with William C. Durant 
The Chevrolet company became part 
of General Motors Corporation hi 
1915.

they have secured the names of 
some of them. The officers say 
they will act immediately If the 
practice Is not stoppqg. Yesterday 
afternoon boys, 15 and 16 years old, 
tore a limb off a tree at the V. E 
Fatheree home on West KingamiU 
avenue.

Odus Mitchell left today on a
business trip to Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Marvin Thomas 
of Winnsboro were guest« In Pampa 
today of Avis Thompson, Gray coun
ty deputy district clerk. Mrs. 
Thomas and the Pampa woman are 
first cousins. The Thomas’ have 
been visiting Mrs. O. P. Halley, a 
daughter .In Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin of 
Los Angeles arrived In Pampa today 
to visit Mr. McLaughlin's sister. Iva 
Wilson, secretary to County Super
intendent W. B. Weatherred. The 
McLaughlins are enroute home after 
a vacation trip to Detroit. Besides 
his sister. Mr. McLaughlin also has 
a brother, Floyd McLaughlin, resid
ing In this county. Mr. McLaugh
lin’s home is In Laketon.

A light rain, the third ef the 
month, fell la Pampa overnight, 
adding .14 Inch precipitation to 
make the year’s total to date, 1152 
Inches, for the month, 59 Inch.B ail And Highw ay Traiiic Impeded

ALBUQERQUE, N. M.. June 6 <57 
—Rail and highway traffic In eastern 
New Mexico and west Texas was 
Impeded today but rain-caused flood 
conditions, which yesterday drove 
hundreds from their homes and 
washed out bridges, were consider
ably lessened.

Floodwaters subsided In Clovis, 
despite 1.55 Inches of overnight rain 
which followed a three-inch down
pour yesterday, and more than 400 
residents were returning to their 
homes from public shelters.

A continuance of the unprecedent 
ed wet spell was forecast by the 
weather bureau.

A Santa Fe passenger train, ma
rooned between two washouts near 
Muleshoe, Tex., yesterday, was re 
routed back to Amarillo and was 
not expected to reach Clovis until 
late today. At Prtona, Tex., about 300 
feet of track was washed out.

The flash floods in the Muleshoe 
area also blocked highway traffic 
between Clovis and Lubbock. Traffic 
was rerouted over several New Mex
ico roads In eastern counties while 
highway crews repaired damage.

Rail traffic between Clovis and 
Carlsbad was suspended temporarily 
today because of high water In the 
Portales area and a weakened bridge 
18 miles northeast of Roswell.

FDR SCORNS

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B ---------  10 88%
Am Gas A E l ---------- 4 28
Ark Nat Gas A ------2 1%
Cittes Service............ 4 4%  4
El Bond A B h ____ 14 1% 8'
Gulf Oil ---------- 6 14 88'
Humble OU _________ 8 80 69
Lite Star G a s ------2 8%  8

S g  S i
it

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. June 6. (A P )— Wheat:

J u ly ------------- .------ 99 97%  98%
September______ 1.00% 98% 1.00%
Dec. ....... ............  1.01% 1.00% 1.01%

CHICAGO CHAIN
CHICAGO, June 8. (A P )— Wheat prices 

ròse almost two cents today following an
nouncement of government loan rates 
which ccnfirmsd trade belief that new 
wheat would be worth as coUaterial ap
proximately 84 cents a bushel more than 
the 1940 crop.

At highs of around 99 cents a bushel 
for July delivery and $1.00 for September, 
however, futures ocntracte were 15 cento 
or more below the loan rate cn a Chicago

Heavy, unwanted rains In the southwest, 
with prospects of more moisture the next 
few days, stimulated talk about a wet, 
delayed harvest. Renewed support waa 
attributed to mills.

Wheat closed 1%-1% higher than yester
day, July 98%-99, September 81.00% -% ; 
corn % %  up. July 78% -% , September 76- 
7 4 % ; oata %  off to %  up.

FDR STUDYING
(Continued from Pag* 1)

efforts to mediate the day-old strike
at the United Automobile Workers 
(CIO) at North American Avia
tion oorp , so that union chiefs could 
return to Inglewood, Calif., and 
consult with local unionists on the 
stoppage of work on 8188,000,000 in 
warplane orders.

President Philip Murray of the 
CIO sent a strongly worded per
sonal message to the Puget Sound 
lumber strikers last night urging 
acceptance of the mediation board 
peace formula and castigating their 
union leaders, the board Itself mere
ly reaffirmed Its stand on the back- 
to-work terms and said lt hoped 
“proper understanding" would bring 
about acceptance.

Murray, a member ef the beard, 
described Orton’s recent denun
ciation of the mediation agency 
aa “a  most reprehensible, lying 
defamation.”  Orton had accused 
the board of “bulldozing" and 
“strike breaking" tactics.
Hie I. W. A. strikers seek a gen

eral 7% cent hourly wage increase, 
closed shop, and other demands. 
The board recommended the pay 
raise, with other terms to be fixed 
after a fact-finding survey of the 
Industry. Commjon labor now gets 
67 H cents an hour.

The board’s effort to avoid a re
petition of the April soft coal strike 
took the form of a recommendation 
to eliminate the 40-cent differen 
tlal in wages paid by southern op' 
era tors under the northern scale.

A uniform 87 level throughout the 
seven-state Appalachian fields would 
not work undue hardship on south
ern mines which have been paying 
*6 60, the board held. Conceding 
the 40-cent raise would boast pro
duction 3H cents a ton, the board 

this would not constitute “an 
unbearable competitive burden.” 

Officials of North American Avi
ation company, where 11500 em
ployes were rendered Idle by yes
terday’s sudden CIO strike call, de
cided for the time being against 
any effort to keep up production, 
though A PL machinists had pre
viously volunteered to man the ma
chines.

Elmer Freitag. UAW-CIO leader, 
declared union negotiators would not 
compromise their demands for a 75- 
oent basic hourly wage, as compared 
with the present 50-cent rate, and 
for 10 cento an hour boost In high
er skilled classifications.

Defense officials said the strike, 
halting work on aircraft for the 
United States and Great Britain, 
brought the number of defense 
workers on strike to 52500, high
est number of the year.
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HariiM Funeral 
To Be Saturday

Funeral services for W. F. Hart- 
son, 74. will be conducted at 2 
o'clock Saturday afternoon In the 
chapel at (he Duenkei-Carmlchael 
Funeral home. Burial will be In 
Fairview cemetery by the side of 
his wife, who died In 1930.

Mr. Hartoon, retired , water well 
drilling contractor, died unexpected
ly at his home on South Ballard 
street yesterday morning. He had 
been a resident of Pampa for 14 
years.

Survivors are a son, John Hflrt- 
fon, Pampa; six daughters, Mrs. 
R. W. Riegel, Mrs. Jack Steele and 
Mrs. Birdie Jenkins, all of Pampa, 
Mrs. P. c .  Massey. Abilene, Mrs. 
C. B. Dewberry, Dallas, and Mrs. 
M. C. Kirkpatrick, Dallas; a sister, 
Mrs. Birdie Flies, Glenrose; 13 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Ctoaslfled Ads Gel Resalte

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jon* «. (A P I—  (U. B. 

Dspt- Agr.)— Hogs, amiable sod total 1100; 
«low 6-10 higher than Thursday's average; 
DO shippers; top 0 5 6 : good to eheieo 110- 
*00 Ih 9.10-00: heavier weight, end light 
«cere ; few sows steady at 0.M-16.

Cattle, salable 100. total 100; c a lm , 
salable 100; total 106; market active on 
ell desses and prices showing the full 
strength at the week In cleanup trade; odd 
lots medium to good lightweight steers 
9.00-10.00; medium and good heifer« quo
table largely eroond 8.60-10,00: common to 
good beef sows mostly 7,08-0.00; canners 
end cutters 6.60-6.76; medium to good 
sausage bulls 7.60-6.00; odd head vealers 
to 11.00 on butcher account; good to choiar 
largely 10.00-11.60.

Sheep, salable 1600, total 1106; opening 
«alee strictly good to ehoioe native spring 
lambs strong to II higher at 11.60: others 
unsold and bids weak to ollghtir lo<

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Juno 6. (API— (U. 8. 

Dapt. Agr. > —Cottle, salable 1.000. total 
1.100; coiveo. salable ~ 
ket steady; few lots 
slaughter steers and yearlings 7.00-0.00, 
good to choles kind 0.16-10.60; one load 
«(ears 0.00, one load at 10.40; ten loads 
stacker yearlings averaging 641 lb 10.60; 
most cows 6.76-7.60, eanaers end cutters 
6.76-6.60, bulls 6.60*7.96; slaughter calves 
7.26-10.60, «ills 1.06-7.06; Stocker calves 
in light snpplr.

Hogs, salable 606, total l.tOO: market 
steady to 16c higher than Thunder's sVer
tov : top 0.96; most good lad choice 180- 
MO lb 9.10-90; good and choice 160-171 
lb t.M -0.06; pocking sows end pigs steady, 
pigs 1.50 down, pocking soon mostly 8.00- 26*

Sheep, salable 11.660. total 19,000; all 
classes around steady, quality considered: 
moat spring lambs 0.06-10.00, choirs 
springers 10.60; clipped lambs ».00-76: no 
ehoiee clippers offered; good aged wethers 
4.7»; dipped feeder lambs 6.00-7.00. latter 
prise paid far 94 decks,

OKLAHOMA C m  LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. June 4. (AP I— (U. 

8. Dept. A g f.)— Cattle salable end total 
*®*: **®; alow cleanup trade at
generally steady prices; small lots ecm- 
mon end medium hutaher yearlings 9.00- 
9 5 6 : most beef eowa 750-60 ; cannon and 
cutters 6.00-6.60; bolls 6.60-7.76; .eolen  

»« 1156; most slaughter calyes 
7.66-10.00; stockers largely nominal.

Hoes salable 1,100; tetel 1,896 ; active 
higher: top 0.6**e 
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(Continued From 1)
copied Damascus, the capital 
Syria, only 80 miles frou 
ruled Trans-Jordan.
Both the French and Germans 

have emphatically denied the pres
ence of Nazi troops In Syria. The 
Oerman radio broadcast a report 
from Beirut that British forces «Fere 
preparing to land on the north 
Syrian coast and alao to attack 
from Palestine and Trans-Jordan. 
In London the press warned that 
Britain's position in the Middle Rut 
was grave. Once more a clamor was 
made for decisive action to bm 

•tier's blits legions to the puncl 
Secretary Leslie Hore-Bellaha, In 

a speech bitterly assailing Prime 
Minister Churchill's conduct of the 
war. told an audience in Edinburgh 
Scotland:

“We must win this war and we 
will back any government that will 
go all out to win it. We must realise, 
however, that you cannot win a 194t 
war at a 1814 pace.

“We suffer defeat after defeat 
and always for the some reason- 
lack of appreciation, lack of prep
aration and Imperfect execution of 
the project. Each reverse Is glossed 
over . . . and the narcotic of false 
confidence in the future Is tavaria 
bly applied."

Hore-Bellcha proposed recognition 
a t common clUaenshtp by Oreat 
Britain and the United 8t 
^  i“mtot||hopefy sMurance of the

to establish a new ord

unevenly and sharply 
toad and ehoiee 170-270 'iba most! 9.26-

9.0046 : lighter weights cn down 
packing sows largely 8.60.

Slwep salable and total 800 ; epring lambe 
i l 00 : J*0* ' *«>4 »nd choice 

,otl i 1.66-1956 ; other elnsees lecklng.

________ CHiCÀOO PRODUCE

cripta 1.806.066; steady; 96 centra Iteed 
«.riot. 9 4 ^ ,  other price, unehsnged. 
W '  receipt* 81,217 ; easy ; fresh graded 
estro first., 9 4 ^  car. 2 4 * ;  f?mS,
..  . dirt*”  : storage packed
flrats 9414 to ik er  prkrs unchanged.

Poultry live. 66 trucks; white rock 
chicken, qnd leghorn chickens easier, bol- 
onee steady; springs. 4 lbs up, white reek

Font Nazi Ships S u k , Say British
LONDON, June 8. (F>—The ad

miralty announced today that the 
royal navy had sunk three supply 
ships and an armed trawler Intend
ed to supply the Oerman battleship 
Bismarck and other Nasi warships.

The Bismarck, «rhlch (Fas sunk 
May 27. three days after destroying 
the British battle cruiser Hood be
tween Iceland and Greenland, was 
believed to have a range of about 
15,000 miles without refueling.

Therefore, Informed sources said, 
she would have been bound on a 
long raiding cruise, for supply ships 
would have been unnecessary for 
operations merely around Green
land or for taking some of her 2,400 
crgwmen to Dakar to man French 
warships.

With three supply ships—* couple 
of tonkars and a munitions carrier— 
the could have roomed the oceans 
for a year without having to put 
Into port.
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N axlee Fann Heads Pylhians Again
Maxlee Fann waa reelected 

chancellor-commander of the Pam
pa Knights of Pythias lodge 480 at 
a meeting last night In the Wynne 
Merten building. He and other at 
fleers will take office July 3, to 
serve six months. Moee Johnson, 
lodge deputy, «rill be Installing of
ficer.

Other officers elected last night 
were Sam Turner, vice chancellor- 
commander; Jack McKay, prelate; 
Ernest Oee. master of works; Ray 
Barnard, keeper of records and 
seals; Jack Back, master of finance 
and «chequer; Harvey Dooms, mas
ter of arms; John McFaU, inner 
guard; Terry Burns, outer guard.

Trustees elected In January will 
serve for a full year.

Next «reek's meeting of the Pam
pa lodge will be held on Wednes
day night Instead of on Thursday 
night when members «rill Join with 
knights from Lubbock, 8pur, Chil
dress, Paducah In Amarillo to re
organise the Amarillo lodge.Alabaman Pickets Peace Mobilizers

WASHINGTON, June 6. (4V-Rep-1 
resentatlve Patrick (D.-Ala.) carry
ing a bucket of Irish potatoes and 
peeling them as he paced up and I 
down, established b one-man parade j 
In front of the White House today In 
protest against the American Peace 
Mobilization marchers who ha\’e 
been there for weeks.

Patrick, asserting he at least waa 
accomplishing something construc
tive with his potato sideline, toted a 
large sign strapped to one leg read
ing.

“Appeasers, Communists, Bundists, 
etc., can picket—but can they 
work?”

The congressman, talking with! 
reporters as he walked beside six 
peace mobilization protestanto, con
ceded hts potato peeling was “not 
heavy work, but at least It to more | 
than that crowd to accomplish lng.'

“I simply grew tired of letting a I 
minority like this put over their 
Ideas on the majority of us Ameri
cans. It’s time the majority let 
their views be known.” he explained.

8 l o 9 A . M .S IL K  HOSE SP E C IA L
14  rote quality and vary »H#tr fur te I 

«mall a priec. All nuw ahadua. Wurth I 
19c.

129'
ft .

Limit 3 Pairs9 to 10 A . M .M E N S  K E R C H IE FS
I Another shipment of fancy border»— I 
I Imported ’ Kerchief* for men! Nice) 
I lari« *liu. A bi« ealue at

Limit 12 Only18 l o l l  A .  M.
MILL-END TURKISHT O W E L S

Values to 19c
IA very liberal siso towel— heavy 

sorbent quality.

* “

Lt

Limit 6  Only11 to42 Noon
(Continued From Page 1)

June 13
Registration, high school 

nastum • a. m.
Parade, 11 a. m.
Rodeo, 2 p. m.
Fireside chats, high school gym

nasium, 4:30 p. m.
Dunce, high school gymnasium.! 

7:30 p. m. (Music by Sons of the 
West)

June 1«
Registration, high school gym

nasium, 8 a. m.
Parade, 11 a. m.
SBer's group picture, red school! 

building. 11:46 a. m.
SOer's dinner, Ted school building. 

12 noon.
Barbecue for 1880 to 1900 group, I 

Central park, 13 noon.
Rodeo, 3:80 p. m.
Fireside chats, high school gym-1 

nastum, 4:10 p. m.
Dance, high school gymnasium, I 

* P_ m (Music by Homer Ratliff's | 
orenostra.)

M EN S &  B O YS D B ESS SOCKS
Vali*#« to 25«

I Prutty pattern* und • “ WOW”  of • |

IO
- .  Pr.

Limit 6 Pain

t

L E V  I N E  5


